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Editorial Note  ٥ 箟 ꧊ 罏 ַ 

it is a great pleasure that we were able to

publish the second issue of “euodoō,” Journal of ARI. I would like to give deep appreciation to all the authors of the articles and
theses and everyone who cooperated in materializing this issue. We are very happy to
have great contributions that fit very well
to “euodoō,” a Greek word which means
“a good way,” and to “rural future study,”
which is the sub-theme of the journal.
From ARI faculty, we have an article by
dr. gilbert hoggang (Jil), a 2004 graduate of
ARI from the Philippines. Jil has been working in ari’s livestock section since 2008 and
developed, with other staff members, the
livestock feed system using local resources.
the thesis is about that system. from overseas, we have Rev. Samuel Sihombing, a rural pastor and a 2000 graduate of ari from
indonesia. samuel contributed the article
he presented at the 4th life-giving agriculture Forum that was held in Chiang Mai,
Thailand in 2016. Samuel wrote about ‘humans’ right to eat’ based on his many years
of experience working with local farmers in
North sumatra.
from the young generation: ms. Noriko
Nakayama, a 2015 graduate of meiji gakuin
university, contributed her senior thesis.
Noriko was a year-long volunteer at ARI in
2014 and her volunteer work at ARI inspired

her thesis. It was awarded one of the best
theses in her department of that year.
Representing veterans, we have a contribution from mr. kisaku satô, a leading figure of Japan’s organic agriculture,
to whom we pay the highest respect. Mr.
satô, serving as the chairperson of a local
agriculture cooperative for many years, has
been promoting food self-sufficiency based
on organic agriculture and authored many
books on the real happiness of human beings based on a self-sufficient and organic
food system. Recently, he often visits China and korea to give lectures and instruct
farmers. ari participants have visited him
in akita Prefecture every summer for more
than twenty years.
We are also very thankful for having an
article from ms. akiko ishihara, an associate professor at kumamoto university and
a strong advocate of ari. ms. ishihara has
been commuting to fukushima from kumamoto, kyûshû since the great eastern Japan
earthquake and the accident at the fukushima nuclear power plant to help bring together the people in Minamata with people
from Fukushima, both of whom suffer from
a historical disaster. We are very happy to
know the fact that Ms. Ishihara’s visit to ARI
right after the earthquake led her to start the
activity.
Together with us, we wish that these

vii

wonderful articles and theses will help readers to explore what is “a good way” and study
a “rural future.”
Finally, we are very thankful to Mr. Itsuo thomas fujishima for his tireless contribution in editing and designing this journal. We appreciate the beautiful artwork on
the cover page given by ms. sacco fujishima. We are also so thankful for mr. toshiaki
Kusunoki, a former staff member of ARI for
his dedication in translating mr. satô’s article into english.
Tomoko Arakawa
director
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Gilbert P. Hoggang

The Use of Local Resources as Substitute Feed
in Sustainable Livestock Farming
Feed experiments and practice at the Asian Rural Institute

t he purpose of livestock production at the asian rural institute, particularly pigs, is to

provide training participants alternative learning and other possibilities in rural development. Pigs, like other animals, can be a source of livelihood for income generation, a source
of energy in terms of biogas, and a source of fertilizer through biogas liquid, compost or
bokashi.
the biggest cost in raising livestock is feed. feed ingredients purchased in Japan are
usually from commercial feed companies, most of which import ingredients from overseas
and therefore have a high possibility of being Genetically Modified organisms (GMos), in
conflict with what ARI tries to promote: organic farming. These imported feed ingredients
include corn, wheat bran, barley, and soybean meal. other ingredients produced in Japan,
some locally (in ARI’s case in Nasushiobara city), include fish meal, rice bran, salt, vitamins
and minerals that include charcoal. except for our cattle in the past which fed on grass,
okara, and rice bran, the feed for our pigs and chickens contained mostly imported feed ingredients we bought from such feed companies.
In 2008, I was asked to give lectures and guidance about livestock to participants. I
wondered what instructions I could provide related to the participants’ situations. The ARI
way of raising pigs is quite difficult to adopt or practice in rural communities in developing
countries because it is quite expensive regarding preparation of purchased and imported
feeds. Practicing organic livestock farming is difficult in and of itself. I found it hard to
prepare my lecture materials and tried to come up with an alternative way of preparing
feeds that could still encourage training participants to think about their own ways and pos-
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sibilities in raising livestock. Could other materials and resources in the locality around ari
substitute the expensive and imported feed ingredients?
At that time, ARI was already collecting leftover rice, bread, and vegetables from the
local school lunch center and fish refuse at the local fish market in Nasushiobara city. Mr.
osamu Arakawa, ARI’s farm manager, informed me that there are other local resources
available but we would have to make contracts with the shops and would then be bound to
collect the resources regularly, regardless of whether we used them or not. He identified
okara (the by-product of soybeans in making tofu). this local resource is bulky and comes
in big amounts, so disposing of it would be a big problem if ARI would not be able to use it
all. I came to know that okara is in wet form and cannot be used directly with the dry concentrated feed for chickens and pigs that we used. on the other hand, okara retains most of
its nutritional value and is an excellent source of plant protein. If we couldn’t use it in the
feed, it could still be useful material for compost. I asked Mr. Arakawa to make a contract to
obtain it.

Fermented Feed for Chickens
In summer of 2008, we started to mix okara and rice bran and ferment it for cattle feed. the
fermented okara-rice bran feed consisted of 50% okara and 50% rice bran and was mixed,
compressed in blue plastic tanks, and then properly covered. After a few weeks, we checked
the fermentation and gave about two shovels each as supplemental feed to our milking cattle and yearling (calf). again, okara is an excellent source of plant protein and of course carbohydrates. rice bran also is rich in protein, fat, and many vitamins and minerals. the cattle
liked it very much, but the smell became rancid or vinegar-like and sour, because of the high
protein content when the fermentation was too strong or if the mix had become old. It could
not be kept for too long and had to be given once the fermented feed container was opened.
Almost at the same time in summer, after transferring all the mixing machines to the
mixing room, we started experimental fermented feed mixing for chicken feed. The old
practice was to boil the fish we received from the fish market and to separate the bones from
the flesh afterward—a tedious work, actually. Most of the flesh we fed directly to chickens.
I mixed the fish soup and some of the remaining flesh with rice bran in properly covered
plastic containers. After a few weeks, we gave the mixture of fish, fish soup, and rice bran to
the chickens. This mixture was too high with protein and fat so that the chickens developed
very thick fat, making it difficult for them to lay eggs. Some of them died because of broken
eggs inside.
After discussing with the farm manager, we started mixing fermented feed for chick-
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ens, using the same ingredients used in the concentrated feed ration, but we replaced dry
soybean meal with wet okara. We began with rice bran as the main ingredient and okara.
We mixed rice bran, okara, raw fish (uncooked), wheat bran, barley, and corn, using a metal
rotary mixer. We turned on the mixer from time to time and covered the machine with a
blanket to increase heat and the fermentation process. When it became very hot, we turned
on the mixer more often. If the fermentation was proper, a sweet wine-like smell was noticeable. After about a week, the fermented feed was packed in in blue plastic tanks to stimulate
anaerobic secondary fermentation further and have it ready for feeding. sometimes the fermentation was not proper, and the whole mixture was spoiled, so it had to be turned into
compost. The causes of spoilage were bad fermentation, the imbalanced moisture of the
entire mixture, the too high moisture of the fish, or oversized fish heads which made quick
fermentation difficult. Gradually, we adjusted the mixture of fermented feed and the moisture content so that it would not be too wet. Vitamins were added only at the last stage of fermentation so that the heat would not destroy some of them. In 2009, Mr. Bernard Timothy
Appau, another livestock staff, started smoking the fish before adding it to the fermented
feed, and later changed to cooking it. (This was to prevent laid eggs from acquiring fish
smell). the mixing of fermented feed for chickens then changed from the rotary machine to
manual mixing on the floor by hand and shovel.
At current, we create a fermentation mass made up from rice powder (30.2%), fish waste
(with boiled fish soup) (25.9%), rice bran (19.4%), okara (15.1%), oyster shells (4.7%), rice hulls
(2.2%), dP (dicalcium Phosphate) (1.3%), and charcoal (0.8%) on the floor without using the mixing machine. After aerobic fermentation, we add vitamins (0.4%) and pack and seal the feed in a
200-liter plastic tank, where fermentation continues anaerobically until giving it to the animals.

Fermented Feed for Pigs
We began mixing fermented feed for pigs in autumn 2008. We piled okara (50%) and cooked
rice (50%) in intervals into blue plastic tanks and stepped on it. this fermented feed is given
exclusively to breeder sows, together with concentrated breeder mash feed. The ratio is 70%
concentrated feed and 30% fermented feed. The amount of fermented feed is multiplied by
three since it is very high in moisture (as practiced by organic farmers in Japan, according
to Mr. Arakawa). Later that autumn, we started mixing okara and bread with the same ratio
(50% okara and 50% bread). We put bread into blue plastic tanks first and okara afterward.
We then stepped on it to compress it and remove air. Alternately mixed in that way, the tank
was filled up and covered tightly. Initially, we fed this fermented okara-bread to milking
cattle, but later we gave it to pigs. The fermented okara-rice bran is easy to spoil and must be
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used and consumed when the blue tank is opened, so I thought of using it mainly for cattle,
and the okara-bread for pigs.
in 2009, i asked the farm manager if there are alternative ingredients in Japan that
could replace the imported, expensive and most probably gmo corn. he said there is a possibility that we could buy rice powder from a local sake brewing company, and that Japan
grows the rice used for sake, but there was doubt if it had the same nutritional value as corn.
That time, Ms. Sanae Kabeya joined me in the pig section as a new trainee in the livestock
section staff. I asked her to obtain a copy of the Feed Compendium in Japan, the book that
listed all the feed ingredients in Japan with their nutritional values. She was able to get the
“Japanese Feeding Standard for Swine.” The nutritional value of rice powder concerning
Total digestible Nutrients (TdN) is much better than corn. I thought it would be better if the
rice they polish to produce rice powder could be from brown rice. The price of rice powder is
almost half of that of corn. We began ordering rice powder and gradually replaced the corn
part to rice powder in the concentrated feed for pigs. Chicken feed followed, so we entirely
stopped the use of imported corn.
After the rice powder arrived, we mixed the third fermented feed for pigs, that consisted of 50% rice powder and 50% okara, using shovels to blend it thoroughly. as before,
we put the feed into blue plastic containers, compressed it by stepping on it, and covered it
tightly. Again, all the fermented feeds given are 30% of the total amount of feed per pig, but
we multiplied the fermented feed amount by three because of its high moisture content.
Okara-rice powder makes up the larger part of our fermented feeds because we receive and
process it every day, compared to okara-bread which we mix only Mondays and Thursdays
(when we receive waste bread from school lunch leftovers). We started giving the fermented
feeds only to pigs from 40 kgs and above.

Problems Encountered
1. Incomplete fermentation
At the initial stage of feeding fermented feeds, the pigs ate very well, but I noticed that they
were not gaining weight. I went back to the feed mixing to study and observed the fermentation process once more. i observed that the okara-rice powder given had not thoroughly
fermented. the okara-rice powder depleted quickly because we used more of it for feed, so
we used the newly mixed fermented feed even though it had not thoroughly fermented. I
waited for a month before using the fermented feed, and the weight of the pigs showed a
tremendous increase.
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2. Wet/Watery dung
Another problem I noticed after using the fermented feeds was that the pig dung was too
watery or wet. Although the pigs were growing well and gaining in weight, it became challenging to clean the wet dung from the cemented floor of our denmark pigpen. The reason
was not a disease problem in the digestive system but most probably the feed. Again, I studied the fermented feed and zeroed in on the okara-rice powder because it made up the bulk
of the feed. I found that the rice powder is too powdery, and as we also didn’t feed rice bran
to the “finisher” pigs the feed lacked fibers. To remedy this, I reduced the ratio of rice powder
when mixed with okara. Instead of 50%, I made it 25% rice powder and 75% okara, plus use
more grasses as a supplemental feed to provide the necessary fibers that could help the pigs’
digestion. The dung problem improved but it was still a little wet. I again adjusted the ratio:
okara 85%, rice powder 15%.
3. The mother sow does not return to heat
In 2009, the mother sows did not return to heat after farrowing and weaning. We had a
problem in doing artificial insemination and used hormonal injection to bring them back
to heat several times, and this happened after they were given fermented okara-rice. (okara
and rice combined have a too high amount of water to ferment well and lack in concentration as a livestock feed.) That time, we did not mix okara with rice anymore because in winter
the fermented feed was very hard and easy to freeze, so the fermented feed for breeder sows
would be rice only, and this, we assume, halted their arousal. In 2010, I replaced the rice with
okara-bread but later changed it again to okara-rice powder since we had more of it than
other fermented feeds and I wanted to use fermented okara-bread to the grower pigs. To stir
their arousal, we consider fermented okara and rice bran feed as effective.
4. The mother sows become too fat
In 2012, we noticed that mother sows had grown too fat and big than to fit in the delivery
cage, and this was one of the causes of them not returning into heat after weaning and also
hindered trouble-free delivery and milk production. It was even challenging to let them go
inside the delivery cage pen. i did not have any option but to rebuild the delivery cages by
cutting and expanding the size of the metal cage to fit the mother sows. The cause of the
weight increase might have been due to the fermented feed and the amount of feed itself.
We could further observe from the mother sows’ dung that they were eating the pen’s fermented floor. In response to this, I reduced the amount of their feed, particularly fermented
feed, and made several adjustments valid until today: From 6 kg before (3 kg concentrated
feed + 3 kg fermented feed) to 3 kg ( 1 kg concentrated feed + 0.5 kg fermented feed twice a
day) per sow.
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Nutritional Values and other Considerations in using Fermented Feed for Pigs
For pigs, I prepare two kinds of feed—concentrated feed and fermented feed—to give our
training participants an alternative to explore possibilities and be resourceful enough to
develop their own livestock feeds suited to their respective communities. The concentrated
feed is more complete and balanced in nutritional content and mixed based on the growth
and weight of the animals. However, it is more expensive because we have to buy some ingredients like vitamins, minerals, soybean meal, wheat bran, barley and rice powder or corn.
the fermented feed is not complete in nutrient contents, but they are not so expensive and
even free because the ingredients are local resources like fish, okara, bread, whey liquid, rice,
fruit and vegetable trimmings, and even cheese we get from the town around ARI. Sometimes neighboring farmers donate second-grade barley from their farm harvest.
although the fermented feed is not complete in nutritional value, they complement
each other. There are no vitamins and minerals that we mix with fermented feed, but during feeding, we directly give greens (weeds, vegetable waste or fruits) and whey liquid. These
materials can readily provide vitamins and minerals to the pigs and even other necessary
nutrients and dietary fibers that provide proper nutrition to the animals. In 2010, during a
livestock seminar in Tokyo, Ms. Kabeya reported that a research presentation showed improved pork quality of pigs fed with bread, especially in the marbling. ARI had already fed
pigs with bread from three years earlier.
during the feed’s fermentation process, vitamins and minerals are synthesized and
produced by fermentation of bacteria. These fermenting bacteria also break down the nutrient contents of the feed materials into a readily absorbable form, much easier for the animals to digest and absorb in their gut. The high concentration of beneficial microorganisms
in the fermented feed is almost the same with the microflora inside the animals’ intestines,
improving digestion and the microbial production of antibodies that strengthen the resistance of animals to diseases. The digestive system, particularly the intestines, together with
the intestinal microflora, play a big role in the body’s immune system. These processes in
fermentation, together with the help of beneficial microorganisms in the feed, I believe,
have made our pigs more resistant to diseases despite the fact that we do not do any vaccination or premedication in our feed or drinking water.
After a year of fermented feed use, in 2010, I noticed the improved quality of our pork
meat according to the slaughter house’s report. before the fermented feed, most of our
slaughtered pig had third-grade quality meat, but after we used fermented feed, we have
second-grade quality, and a few pigs even have first-grade quality. With this result, I tried
to give more fermented feed to our pigs, from “grower” to “finisher.” Today, we give the following ratio:
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Pig weight
22 - 40 kg
40 - 60 kg
60 - 90 kg
90 - 100 kg

Ratio of fermented feed
10%
20% - 30%
40% - 50 %
60% - 70 %

the change in feed from concentrated to fermented feed is made gradually depending on
the weekly growth or increase in weight of the animals.

Feed Sustainability and Sovereignty
Another issue for livestock we have to address is feed sustainability. In 2010, ARI’s Farm
Section planned to increase the production of wheat and soybean and any excess harvest
would be used for livestock. In 2011, the nuclear power plant problem following the earthquake disaster accelerated the planting of soybeans for soil decontamination. it facilitated
the purchase of an oil pressing machine to make oil from soybeans as we came to know that
radioactive cesium does not transfer into the oil. As the oil cakes leftover from pressing the
soybeans also absorb very little of the amount of cesium suspected at that time we examined
if there was any use for them as concentrated feed to replace the expensive soybean meal
that we had been buying.
In early 2012, we started pressing soybean oil, and I started using soybean oil cake for
pig feed, replacing the soybean meal. From 2013 to 2015 we almost stopped buying soybean
meal for feed thanks to soybean oil cake.
In 2012, we also planted corn for silage and grains. At that time, ARI acquired some new
land. We were able to sow and harvest corn, soybean, and wheat. In 2013, I started using
partly corn and wheat in our pig feed, thus reducing the amount of rice powder. We entirely
stopped buying wheat bran and barley. I replaced them with corn and wheat from our harvest. The use of soybean oil cake, corn, and wheat from our production plus the fermented
feed through the use of locally available resources have drastically reduced the pig section
budget for feed to half compared to the time we started these processes.
Another local resource we produce is soy sauce cake. We bring our soybeans and wheat
to a small factory for soy sauce production. After two years of processing, we receive our ARI
soy sauce, but the manufacturing produces soy sauce cakes as well. According to research
done by many universities and the Japanese ministry of agriculture (they are published
readily on the internet), the nutritional value of soy sauce cake is significantly high as many
proteins, lipids, fibers, and beneficial isoflavones remain after the soy sauce manufacturing
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process. Ms. Hiromi Satô, who is in-charge of the sales of our soy sauce informed me that
the factory could give us the cakes in significant amounts. Immediately, I asked her to bring
it back to ari. last year, i started using it as a substitute ingredient for mineral salt, and
soybean cake as plant protein source. Aside from the protein content, the high fiber plus the
isoflavone/antioxidant content of the cakes is beneficial to the pigs, I think. Concentrated
feed now contains soy sauce cake and is in about 3% of the total amount of mixed feed. Soon
i stopped using salt.
Slowly, the ARI farm has responded to the feed sustainability issue by partly producing its
own wheat, corn, soybean as well as the vegetables for our livestock feeds. As of this date, the
pigs are doing very well, and there is continuous observation on how to improve the feeding
system to raise healthy pigs for meat, fermented floor compost, biogas, and biogas liquid.
The preparations in production such as sowing, weeding, harvesting, as well as preparation
in mixing the feeds, require time and labor, but it can be done. the needs or inputs in production (like fertilizers to grow the crops) are provided by the animals themselves in terms
of compost, bokashi, and biogas liquid from their dung.

Figure 1: Nutritional Values and other Considerations
in using Fermented Feed for Pigs

Local Materials

Okara
Fish
Rice powder
Bread
Cooked rice
Wheat
Corn
Whey
Soy sauce cake
Soybean oil cake

Nutritional Values
Crude Protein (%)
Dry Matter (%)

20
91.4
87.4
40 - 60
86.7
86.5
88.0
88.3

4 (wet), 24 (dry)
61.2
14.0
high
low
14.0
8.8
12.0 (if dry)
24.2
46.1

Digestible
Energy (Mcal)

Total Digestible
Nutrient (%)

3.07
3.16
high
high
3.02
3.56
3.46
2.86
3.13

69.6
71.7
high
high
68.5
80.7
78.4
64.9
71.0
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ס״גס汫氙ם䭥籽⺪茣
너骢♣劂냣倣ג㐌㔔魕徎嵛氠

 㵅 鴫כ  㵅 닫ס 汫氙냣 倣ֽׄמؓ㳔ꯖة ؓ
鏬虠䊛屚

ؓ

عס㐌㔔ꪛ溪םهؔطػذٜ؛מ㳔气יյ汫氙ꄼע潨溷ס汫氙ꌃꪎֽׄמؓ㳔ꯖة

⪜徎ס״גי气阛皑מ⻎坎כ㵵汫ס♑յע너骢מն杅ֵךכ׆❵䳀ء٤ؼ٭ٝ
ם良־ׯ帇良յ㕚良յت؝؛ؕف魕徎٭؟ٜؾؙםֹסت؝؛ؕفյגױն䕑םכ
ն׀ךכ׆包倣❵簊ס良倣סל

냣ס册ꄼյカ噺氠ע냣倣עךն傽勓ֵך냣倣סאֿյס־־ֿ魀氠劄יַֽמ汫氙

ն劔塌ꀸ噺䱿ꅼ⪜䳕ֻ✑朮ֿ庋ײꈽ⚻㲳篁ךյ둚ַ牞椙״ג⪜鮫־倣⚶獗
յ㝕뫗յ莈茭㝕骀ױר٤յ٭ؤյעמն齽⪜畉朮ֵךַ냣倣גׄꉌעיכؓ㳔ꯖةؓ

❈לםٜٚյ掣ؾِِ٤Ⱐյذلյ㘇յ־ןյ떃稺յ稌עך♑յ㳔ꯖס׆նױֿלם

յ너骢յ너룫㵅鴫⪜齽⪜냣倣鮫־カ噺氠냣倣⚶獗עךյ㳔ꯖךױ׆նַי氠

նגַי⯈氠עלם־ןٚյ稌؛蠗յיכյ㐌㔔魕徎ע免גַיז朙냣מ⹛նꇃג׀י
ג־翝סյ㳔气ע瑭גזםמכ׆䬎䓜ت٤رؕ؝䱅噺ס汫氙ס 䌑յ㳔气

ꈌךյ溪㺤ꄫ┪㎼ע너骢גַיֻ侷ךն㳔ꯖגֻ脝־סם؆לע䱅噺ח皑מ䔢ך枱岞

նד־ד❿둚יכֿ齽⪜냣倣עך㎼סյ䔦םםնגזֵךסם㎦곓עמ㵅鴫氠
סյ♣劂ע瑭גז㎦מסי皑ײַն䱅噺篁곓סֹ劔塌ꀸ噺鉿ס⻉յ劔汫鏿עך׆

յ汫氙⮂偙岺锶כ⺪茣䙎סהג⮔㳔气ֿ蔦יזמ׆նגֻ偙岺脝⤫냣倣徙
齽⪜냣ם❿յ둚מ⽟סؓ㳔ꯖةؓնםמֹ׀ךֿכ׆Ⲥ㟀כ׆ַׂי㵅鴫
ն־ֹדַםע㐌㔔魕徎םמ♣ס倣

媘냃յ䉖סלםׂ٤յꓩ褺ق냃յׇյע־٭ذ٤ج簊낛ס㐌㔔מ債ע免յ㳔ꯖסא

նגזֵֿ需מ־յꀸ㖪ꩽיאնגַי嵛氠מַ⺇ׄյ냣倣ؓٚס떃ע־㖪
նף־יזֵמֿյ㝕ꓪ׀ךֿכ׆ׄ⺇ַٚ؛מյ㴻劻溷㞒笴כ骀菃㺑ס㐌㔔
ֿյ䧰չךסַיז彶עٚ؛նגזֵךכ׆ַֹכ־ֹד׀ךֿכ׆⮗ַ❈י
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吖너עٚ؛ךյ┞偙־ַնם׀ך❈氠עמ◉映ꏕ⻉懍⸦냣倣גַי❈氠מ너룫յ너骢
յ㕚יכגז־ם⮗ַ❈מյ냣倣虘ַնיכ徎ؠق٤ذ嗘朮יַיג⟛ֿ❿
նגַֹֽ꿈㞒笴כ骀菃㺑מյꀸ㖪ꩽעն瑭׀ך❈氠יכ包倣ס良

너룫氠溪ꐠ냣倣
־ן稌כٚ؛նג״┰ֻ㢼מ냣倣朙ג溪ꐠי庋־ן稌כٚ؛י״⮴ 䌑㜭յ

յ㐁緐ךꁎ؆״雾מؠ٤ذؠشزتٚوյ⻉ 庋־ן稌מ  ٚ؛ע溪ꐠ냣倣ס
מ  匭⮔⻄►朙وشؤتյגն溪ꐠ牞霼גյ   ꅸꪨ溪ꐠי譒כ־ז
כ徎ؠق٤ذ嗘朮עٚ؛նג❈氠מ㲳朙סյ┞ꌃ  䩛勑彸簊넍יכعْٛ٤وئ

ն׳㶠מٜٚؾِِ٤յذل鮐յ茭鮐յؠق٤ذ־ןն稌םמ؆掣寊ⵊ朮徎ה虘ׂյי
סؠق٤ذ둚כגזםׂ⺜յגׁյ溪ꐠֿ䒣־նגזֵך׀넍ֿ㝕㟱ס׆ע朙
ذؠشزتٚوדꁎ؆״溪ꐠ냣倣雾מն杅גזםׂפזꐦמֹסյꏽ־חյ䜬蔫侑״ג
նגז־ם׀ךעכ׆ꩽׂ⟛㲽ױֵյגזױיׄ譒ꪛסؠ٤

ꪛ溪סյ너룫氠溪ꐠ냣倣כֻ箽⪜乽䬙塌䵱ַ냣倣䍼յ偆ע㜭յ䧰չ⻎ס׆

ֿ㵅갾յ׆նגַיׄ⮔舸כյ돞יؓٚ攛ס떃ג׀יז־յ䉖㖪ע⯼♧նג״㢼
ן稌ע떃舸גז媘כ攛寚סյ떃┰簊מ潲䱸룫ע舸גׄ⮔նגזֵך◜♐ם긖⠱־־ס免ꪨ

ֿյג簊넍מ룫׆מն   ꅸꪨ䔿ג譒י⪜מػط٤ؤסؠشزتٚوי庋כ־
ⷯע־ⶐ✇յםׂꀊײⷯ氙עն룫גזױ⸦ַ茭艸ֿ徥מյ룫יׁ茭鮐ֿ㝂כ鮐ؠق٤ذ
նגזױי◾媃יⰺך⫐✄ֿ

מכ׆✑溪ꐠ냣倣ס너룫氠יז❈包倣⻎כסֹ❈מյ懍⸦냣倣י潸鞻כꀸ㖪ꩽ

؛յ־ן稌מն乽䬙塌גٚ❈氠؛מ♣ס莈茭㝕骀ס⪜齽גַי❈氠ךױ♀նג

嬰מ乽䬙塌עն⬈㖪ג⻉庋י⪜بؤٓٞؗعյ㝕뫗յױרؓٚ气յסٚյ떃
ն溪ꐠֿ┪䩘ג乽䬙מյ꾗緽ג׀יזֿ┪ֿն廛䍲ג溪ꐠ➶ꅼה⟛廛䍲יׄ䉘䱧
و䔿յג溪ꐠך╚סַ乽䬙塌׃ն┞ꅸꪨגַַֿ氈םֹסյ٠ؕ٤ע免דׂꅼ؆

⪢յעַ免ם־ַׂױֹֿն溪ꐠג➶◝姌溪ꐠס㭛宜䙎ךꁎ؆״雾מؠ٤ذסؠشزتٚ
ٚ٤فס⮔寊סն庋⻉朮גזֵכ׆ֹױיזםׂם־⯈氠מַ㕚良ױיז✄ֿ菃

溪־ם־םֿյלם꾁ס떃ם׀յ㝕ךהֿםמⰷ寊⮔ꇃע׀כַֿؓٚ㝂סյ떃ךֿ⸮㎋ت

劄箽סյ溪ꐠםמֹ׀ךֿכ׆寊⮔ꓪ鞪硼מն䕇չגזֵכ׆ַֹכַםꐠ
ג׃ꮐסِ٤ֿ熏㚷ذلיזמ溪ꐠ斪ע׆նגככ׆ֻⲎِ٤ذلך嫘갧
նגזֵך״

յכםמֹ너룫䬎䓜⚈㹦מ〉舓ס宋ֿ汫氙ؗقؓؔ٬#٬طٓؔطמ 䌑

ꮐס瓌鉿מֿⷯײ蔫סն떃גזםמֹֻⲎמ溪ꐠ냣倣־יؠ٭ٓتؓٚס떃

י庋כ包倣ס♑כׇ돞־י攛מ♣ؠ٭ٓتؓٚס䔿յ떃סאնגזֵך״ג׃
նגזםמֹ溪ꐠ

ؓٚ攛寚ꁎյסյ떃־ןյ溮ך┪䌼乽䬙塌❈氠עךյ槁㐂יא

ؚٝؖم٥1٥ز٦غؘٕ

־ן稌
ٚ؛յ
ٚ؝؞յ
嫦ײյ
ٜյ睗◝ٛ٤ꐦ
ّؗب

ٜعشِ٤Ⲏֻյ ٛذل䔿յגյ掣㟱宜䙎溪ꐠ
նַי簊넍י㭛宜䙎溪ꐠמյ㶔㸖ךꁎ؆״雾מؠ٤ذؠشزتٚوס

너骢氠溪ꐠ냣倣
ؠشزتٚو ־ן稌כٚ ؛նגꪛ溪ꪛ㢼סյ너骢氠溪ꐠ냣倣עמ 䌑瑼

溪ꐠס׆כ嬎骢氠◉映ꏕ⻉냣倣מն嬎骢ג溪ꐠ㐁緐ֿםײ鵕ך鳉ךꁎ؆״雾מؠ٤ذ
ַ寊⮔ֿ㝂עն溪ꐠ냣倣ֵךյֿ溪ꐠ냣倣ךնֿꏕ⻉냣倣ג┰簊י⻉냣倣

ٚ؛כ٤ قסյ㸯㳔吾簊낛媘냃עמ箽סն瑼ג阛砯ךꓪס  ⠨סյꏕ⻉냣倣״ג

⪜ٚ؛ךַյ姌⪜מؠ٤ذؠشزتٚو٤قյױնגז✑溪ꐠ냣倣י庋

┞ؠ٤ذؠشزتٚوיꂉ繪־ն✇䍲גַ疾宜䫕㐁緐ך鵕؆ך┪鳉סאնג
骢מֿյ䔿גַי❈氠מ►朙ע溪ꐠ냣倣ס׆ע״⮴նג譒י㶔㸖כ־זյמ匭

յךסםמ״דמ׃ע溪ꐠ냣倣ס־ן稌כٚ؛כն┞䍲ꪛ㸖גככ׆❈氠מ
նגזֵך◙㴻┰簊מ骢ע溪ꐠ냣倣ס٤قכٚ؛յ┰簊מ朙׆

냣倣ם❿㴗♣מبؤٓٞؗعֻ䳕ײꈽ⚻㲳篁ֵךյ齽⪜냣倣עյ瑭יזםמ 䌑

מֿ䩘־ן溮⮂מ׀כ✑յꏞ稌כնגײי潸鞻מꀸ㖪ꩽכ־ֹדַםמֿ傽勓
ךכ׆ַֹכַי气氙ך傽勓עꏞ稌ס׆יאնגזֵךכ׆ַֹכַם־⪜

ׂ너骢ն㚦驟僃蜧ֿ偆גז־沼ע־ֹל־ֵך❿吖너⻎כبؤٓٞؗعֿյגזֵ
냣倣嚣ַי吖너❿ֿ阾鼥ס냣倣סיל؆כ⪜מ䩘ךյ傽勓כ⚈鱉מ〉舓ס

յע❿吖너ס־ןն溮ֵך簊넍㕈徙ֽׄס너骢סն傽勓ג׀ךֿכ׆⪜䩘٭مؤס韢
⮂־ֿ椓稌־ןն溮גַי⨲מ־ꈂبؤٓٞؗعיַֽמ ⺪巆ⵊ너⮔糹ꓪ

ն䧰չגזֵך⮔סبؤٓٞؗعע⡑嫘ס־ן溮מֿնגז־虘כזյףֵךסג

նגזַי★䳕מ־ן溮חט㸴بؤٓٞؗعסꏕ⻉냣倣סյ너骢氠״㢼⪜鮫־ן溮ע
״❈氠סبؤٓٞؗعֵך齽⪜냣倣מյꆤ★䳕מֹ⻎بؤٓٞؗعס너룫氠
նג׀ךֿכ׆

յי庋ךٜئبٚ ؛כ ־ןյ溮־יזםמֹ׀ךֿ⪜䩘־ן溮

ذؠشزتٚوמֹ⻎כ溪ꐠ냣倣ס♑նגזםמֹ׀ךֿכ׆✑溪ꐠ냣倣ס┩睗
յ寊⮔㝂מֹםכ ס✄⪢溪ꐠ냣倣ס׆նג㶔㸖כ־זךꁎ؆ײ鵕מؠ٤
✑嬐傽ע溪ꐠ냣倣ס־ן溮כٚ؛ס׆նגמֹ  ⠨簊넍סאյ־כ׆׳ׂ

؛י㸐מ׆նגזםמֹ״ⷑ㝕ꌃ⮔ס溪ꐠ냣倣ס㳔ꯖעך♀յ״ג׀ךֿכ׆
✑־ׄדꅸ◝㎇ס勎剅傽כ劓剅傽⪜מ٤ֿ䩘ق㺜ך媘냃סյ簊낛ע溪ꐠ냣倣ס٤قכٚ
նגמֹ簊넍־יֻ骢ֿ  ग鱩ע溪ꐠ냣倣ס׆նגז־ם׀ךֿכ׆
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鞏꾴גַי潲긖
┰簊ס 勑敿溪ꐠ냣倣

ׂזיכֿⲎ㙟סֿյ✄ꓨגז־虘יכעㆶ㟱䙎סյ骢ע꼿ג״㢼┰溪ꐠ냣倣簊
溪ס־ן溮כٚ؛յ׆כגײיֹ┞䍲嗱阧ꇃ瓦סյ溪ꐠ䨴מն냣倣⠡䍼גזֵך
ַיזױי溪ꐠ냣倣簊넍םַ勑敿םꪨיյ庋״גגככ׆ꐠ냣倣㝂ׂ簊넍

אնגככ׆簊넍־י溪ꐠע┞٦劓כׂםյ㸴״גסאնגז־⮔ֿכ׆ג
նגזםמֹⲎꅋׂ㙟לׂ✄ꓨֿ덺סյ骢ע־
骢童׳ׂ 寊⮔㝂

✄ׂ虘יכע䧯ꩽסն骢גזםמֹ㝂ַ童ס⮔յ骢ֿ寊־י״溪ꐠ냣倣❈ַ㢼
䑑骢蕪ؠ٭ُ٤ظֵך䌼סعْ٤جյ״גױׂ寊⮔ֿ㝂מֿյ童דסַꅋⲎ㙟סꓨ
אնג䘼כֵמׂյ넍םעך洠宜ס巆ⵊ㊭㴷עն槏氮גזםמֿ㝕㜟ס䌼䰼ꯙס

כ׆潲յ溪ꐠ냣倣煝疴י╚겏מ溪ꐠ냣倣ס־ן溮כٚ؛ַי❈氠מյ㝕ꓪך׆
ֿ־ןն溮גַיյ縓粪ֿ┮鳉״גגַיזםׂם❈氠מ냣倣סׅ┪♐־ןն稌גכ
ככ׆յ糽넍㙟מٚ ؛ ־ןյ溮ֵכ׆ַװז稺יַיַ◉יכ

ゼסն篙卸յ童גמֹׄⲙ巆ⵊס骢ךכ׆ֻ┰낛朮縓粪םյ䖩锡יֹ׆նג
㵅닫ך ־ןٚ յ溮؛עն槁㐂גזֵךַֹ寊⮔ֿ㝂㸴דױֿյג侉ㄌע꾴
նֵך╚

ꆬס 溪䝠

ٓյٌٜ׀ךֿն☭䈰䱅窢גזֵַֹֿゼ꾴כַם׆יז溪䝠ֿ䨴מ嬎骢ס 䌑յ곐►䔿

מ䔿גֻ┰溪ꐠ냣倣ס냃ׇכٚ؛յע׆նגזֵֿ㝂չכ׆ַֹכ➶溪䝠ך٤峜㸚
懍䍲סיכ냣倣מַնם״劳עյ虘ַ溪ꐠיׁ寊⮔ֿ㝂כד냃ׇכٚ؛նגז׆鱍
溪ꐠ냣עמ⬈նג╚婝עכ׆✑溪ꐠ냣倣י냃庋ׇכٚ؛յע־אնֿ┫
כ溪ꐠ냣倣סյ嬎骢ע⬈ס䌑ס׆նגזֵךյ✑䧯ֿ㎦곓יזֵכ׆ֹױיז⬾ֿ倣

նֻ脝כגז־ם溪䝠ֿ匡ךֿ⸮㎋׆ֿյג❈氠סדꁎ؆״雾ײס냃ׇյעי
㝕מնגֻ劂⮗מ溪ꐠ냣倣ס٤قכٚ؛溪ꐠ냣倣ס냃ׇכٚ؛յעמ 䌑

溪ꐠס良芌氠ע溪ꐠ냣倣ס٤قכٚ؛劂ֻյ⮗כ溪ꐠ냣倣ס־ן溮כٚ؛✑מꓪ
նגככ׆❈氠יכ냣倣

ն䘼כַֿ溪ꐠ냣倣ס־ן稌כٚ؛յעמ➶♀䔿溪䝠

嬎骢סׁꇃ 㝚

婞סꇃֿׁ곐►䔿㝚ס׆նגזםׂם׀ךֿכ׆⪜מ⮔㦲骢蕪יׁ 䌑յ嬎骢ֿ㝚

זֵך㎦곓מֿ긊䊬כ׆⪜מն嬎骢⮔㦲骢蕪גַיזםכׅ㡢ס►⮔㦲յ䱅溪䝠ם䊬
✄ꓨסն嬎骢גֻ㜟✑מֹֹ⻉מ׀㝕סյ嬎骢ׅ䌮יז⮗吁סꖗסյ⮔㦲骢蕪״גג

⮔蔦ג溪ꐠך䌼סյ溪ꐠ䌼䑑骢蕪עն嬎骢䘼כֵמ簊넍ꓪסאכ溪ꐠ냣倣עⲎ㙟ס

ؚٝؖم٥1٥ز٦غؘٕ

ַյךױն♀傽ג溪ꐠ냣倣庿סյ嬎骢脝䢩כ׆ס׆նֵךַֹי童낛ס
  ग־  ग懍⸦ꏕ⻉냣倣  ग溪ꐠ냣倣  गס⯼♧յעֿյ槁㐂ַיײ雧ַ
նַיכ懍⸦ꏕ⻉냣倣  ग溪ꐠ냣倣  गמ傽㎇

汦䟨◜꽃ס♑סאכ❿吖너ס溪ꐠ냣倣ֽׄמ너骢
㐌ꮹם냣倣⺪茣ם䖩锡מסյ㵵汫냣芌יַֽמ٭ؔطؼِٖؤסבא㳔气ֿյ

յך╚סء٤ؼ٭ٝعյ너骢עךֹյ㳔ꯖ׀ךֿכ׆ꪛ溪ךյ蔦⮔蔦麃㔔魕徎⯈氠
նַי❵냣倣䳀סַֹ  甦꿔כ溪ꐠ냣倣כ懍⸦ꏕ⻉냣倣

냣倣ם⪢㴞յגכסتٚ٤ف吖너ג⻉庋י䗎מ✄ꓨכ䧯ꩽס㵵汫ע懍⸦냣倣

յ㝕뫗յ溮ױרٜٚյ莈茭㝕骀յؾِِ٤յذلյֵך❿둚ע׆յ־նֵך

יכ❿吖너עַն溪ꐠ냣倣םםףׄם⪜냣倣鮫ס־✇甦꿔לם׆ֹכյ־ן

ؓٚյסյ떃ע냣倣ס׆סַֹכն⪜מ䩘ך摾倣עמյ免ֵך❿ַֿյ㴗םעך⪢㴞ע
ס㳔ꯖלםث٭ز٭ٌؙ⮂־䈰䨻ث٭زյׂ٤յ卸朮٬ꓩ褺ق냃յׇٚյ媘냃؛
דׂי♕㶐לם뫗ׂյꁿ걋ꀸ㵵ֿյעמն免ד־ֵך㐌㔔魕徎⪜מ䩘ך⽟
նֵכ׆

ֵյעמ╚ס⻉ֹն溪ꐠ냣倣鎢㴞מַ◦ַֿյםעך⪢㴞עיכ❿吖너ע溪ꐠ냣倣

מ潲䱸לם٭ٌؙ卸朮յַֿׂյ糽넍겧蠗յꓩ褺םױעٜٚؾِِ٤ذلס甦

䖩锡יזכמյ㵵汫מն׀ךֿכ׆❵簊מٜٚ骢ؾِِ٤ذلךכ׆簊넍
汫氙ס☒匯גⲎֿ㚦驟ס〉舓מն 䌑׀ךכ׆ֻ┰낛朮縓粪吖너ס♑סאם

նגזֵֿ⼴ַֹ㖥כ鮐ֿ侉ㄌס舸굤ꮳסאյכֻ┰ׂ٤قמյ骢עך٭ػِج
նגַיֻ┰מ骢יכ٤溪ꐠ냣倣ق־⯼┩䌑ס⼴㖥סאյעך㳔ꯖ

׆ն气氙ֿٜٚ⻉䧯ؾِِ٤ذلמյ溪ꐠ褛יַֽמ溪ꐠꇃ瓦ס냣倣

׀ך⼔ך巆ⵊ㊭㴷מꁢꅋאעյ㵵汫⮔闋מַ䓺⼔յ냣倣ע溪ꐠ褛ס
ׯכ萛⫐䕻气朮潸׳⛿מ⫐蓯ס㵵汫ע懍䍲ס劔氠䕻气朮ַמ╚סն溪ꐠ냣倣םמֹ

巆ⵊ㊭㴷מն杅ⵊ䫎✄嵛䙎״䫷䫎䙎䒣ס㵵汫㸐מյ洠宜յ巆ⵊ➶ꅼך⻎

նַיג䔢ⰺ卸םꓨ锡ךّطتب⩸泮ס✄מ┞糿כ萛⫐箖褛潸עّطتبⵊ巆ֽׄמ
嵛鹀ך溪ꐠꇃ瓦סַֿյ溪ꐠ냣倣םַי赟朮䫋┰ס寊냣倣┰٤䫋زؠ٠עך㳔ꯖ
־י״㢼┰溪ꐠ냣倣簊מն 䌑ֵךסַי״脸洠䙎둚ס劔氠䕻气朮聁ֿյ骢

┰ն溪ꐠ냣倣䫋גֿ⮿僻כ׆ג鮐ֿ侉ㄌס骢舸סյ䧰չמ⼴㖥ס㺵嫣㖪ס┞䌑䔿

նגזםמֹ⮂յ┞筦םֿׂյ◝筦ֿ㝂גז־┩筦ֿ㝂ע骢舸סյ䧰չע⯼
նגמֹ⯈氠מյ溪ꐠ냣倣畤嚋溷ךױ嫘갧ׅ┪♐־յ良芌嫘갧יׄ⺇篙卸ס׆
նַי┰溪ꐠ냣倣簊מֹס┫♧յעך♀傽
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ⶴさך涪ꃋ궿俱

⡤ꅾך韀
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ַׂնיֻ㜟מ䕇չיז䕋מⲎ㙟ס✄ꓨכ䧯ꩽס┞ꅸꪨסյ骢ע瓌鉿ס溪ꐠ냣倣־懍⸦냣倣

낛竵╭埫כ䭥籽⺪茣䙎ס냣倣
עꀸ㖪ꌃꪎסն 䌑յ㳔ꯖֵך䭥籽⺪茣䙎ס냣倣ע韢掾םꓨ锡סח┞ֹյֽׄמ汫氙
ⲇ⸮㲳ךն 䌑յ괬捇גככ׆❈氠יכ냣倣סյ✍ⰷ⮔汫氙㝕骀㙟氙כ㸯뫗

ն䶗גזםככ׆呭㕆Ⲏꅋס㝕骀מ״גյ㏸㚺尀叉鼓庿ע־י溪괎䨾ֿ晥溪

նֵך״גגַיז־⮔ֿכ׆ַםֿّ瓌鉿ؗبجעמն岓גזյ㝕骀岓䶗⪜岓塌鮫
莈茭㝕骀ס׆յ־כ׆גז־ם瓌鉿ֿ㸴סّؗبجגַיյ䓜⮴䘼מ־䶗ס㝕骀
岓䶗־յ㝕骀עמյ 䌑יֹ׆նגֿ嗱阧־ַם׀ך⯈氠יכ냣倣ס㵵汫

莈茭㝕־㝕骀ג气氙ך㳔ꯖמ♣ס齽⪜莈茭㝕骀גַי⪜鮫מ״גסյ懍⸦냣倣״㢼

齽⪜莈茭㝕ל؆כעמ  䌑־ն 䌑גזםמֹ׀ךֿכ׆❈氠骀气氙
מ״גס畉穌כة٭ؕٝئبؤٓٞؗعյעמն 䌑גזםככ׆׳座ךַם⪜鮫ע骀
նגי皑阛氺呭㕆

ֹכյיזֵכ׆גזםמֹ׀ךֿכ׆ֹ❈㏸㐌גַדגַי♕ׂ㶐偆

כ׆ֹ❈מ㸯뫗너骢כ׆ֹכעמն 䌑ג׀ךֿכ׆յ㝕骀յ㸯뫗㙟氙׆

㝕뫗כױרֵךյ齽⪜畉朮냣倣גױնגֿ⮂匡כ׆庿־ן溮יזמ׆ֿ⮂匡յ
㸯뫗כ׆ֹכג呭㕆ך㳔ꯖמ♣ס㝕뫗כױרնגֿ⮂匡כ׆╚婝⪜鮫ס

ע溪ꐠ냣倣ג㐌㔔魕徎⯈氠յ㸯뫗׆ֹכ㝕骀յג蔦㵵气氙׆նג❈氠

⮴䓜ג״յ溪ꐠ냣倣㸬⪜㢼ע◙砯㸐מն냣倣ג庿㸴מⱢ溷عتؤ냣倣ס너骢ꌃꪎ
նגזםמֹ׳座ך⮔כ嬟־

յע┞ꌃס㸯뫗כ㝕骀ג气氙ךն㳔ꯖגזֵֿ穓䶗סյꒊ岓יכ㐌㔔魕徎ס♑ס׆

גזֿյꒊ岓䶗ֵךס⺅ׄ⺇ꒊ岓מ◝䌑䔿־ךն♐ꁎ؆ꃻמꒊ岓䈰㖪ם㸯
❿吖너ס穓䶗סꒊ岓כמز٭ئٛסꀸ卲寊氙澈㝕㳔סׂ㝂סն傽勓⮂ֿ穓䶗מ免

ֿ㝕ꓪלםٍٚ٤نخؕ鮐յ茭鮐յ縓粪յ劔氠ؠق٤ذך鏫ꅎꇃ瓦סꒊ岓סא둚ׂյמ㝕㜟ע
穓ꒊ岓䶗ס㝕ꓪמꒊ岓䈰㖪כמ✀跥鎑耘ֵך〉舓ס鬦㛿ꌃꪎסն㳔ꯖ媘מ穓䶗מ

յַֹֽ꿈ׂיז䊟יז䭥מ㳔ꯖ־䶗מ׃յך׆אնגזֵךכ׆ַֹכֵֿ
縓粪⮔ֿ둚ׂյמ鮐♧㜽ؠق٤ذնג❈氠מ너骢יכؠق٤ذ嗘朮כٜٚ㘇ؾِ儨䌑յ僃ꅋ
穓懍䶗סꒊ岓מ♣סն槁㐂յ㘇ֻ┰虘ַ䔔꼸מֿ骢לםٍٚ٤յ䫎ꐦⵊ朮نخؕ
նַי❈氠י  庋מ⸦냣倣
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غؘٕ٦ز٥1٥ؖمؚٝ

ꀸ㖪עךյ汫氙氠ס㸯뫗յ׆ֹכյ㝕骀ס呭㕆㙟յ냣倣ס䭥籽⺪茣䙎ַֹכ

鞏꾴⺅כׂזמ篁؆ַי׀ךն♀傽յ㳔ꯖס骢⩧יכע宜ֵךյ⣌䎘ם骢芌יյ
虘鮐ס骢舸气氙յ㕚良溪ꐠ䌼յت؝؛ؕفյت؝؛ؕف帇良❵簊׀ךֿכ׆
ֹמյמ类籽י虘ַ簊넍ّطتبꪛ溪ַג׀יն甦׀ױյꯙ蠗յ疛յ냣倣

סꏕ⻉✑כ噺עמ免ꪨֿⲇⲨ־־䖩锡ֵֿךյ냣倣氠ס呭㕆מ䖩锡ם良倣ע㵵汫ס童㹽
־㕚良־ׯ良յت؝؛ؕف帇良ַֹכ䓺ך蔦簊⮂ֿכ׆匡ն

邌 균韀ֶֽח涪ꃋ궿俱ך司균⣣ך➭ךה殅䠐✲갪
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⚥ 㿊 秀 㶨

ꀸ噺ֽׄמ㎼갾鬚桬ס澵ס㥌寛י״

ؓؓة㳔ꯖך㕆 ր 䭥 籽 ⺪ 茣 䙎 ց כ
ր 㝂倀ⵊ⪴气ց־锶  ꀸ  כ䌐 ⾔
劤锷俑כ衼罏ך䎃䏝僇屚㷕ꤍ㣐㷕㕂ꥷ㷕鿇㕂
ꥷ㷕猰⼼噟锷俑֮דկ

锡僁
槁㐂յ┾汔☭┧  ⧱  עך ☭☭  מ☭סչֿ낢넜מ蝆ײյ☭ֿ㙟ֻ籽ׄך╚յ
낛倣┮鳉ע幾⯣םゼ꾴ַיזםכն낢넜☭כס؆עלꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼מ겏╚յ낢넜♧㜽מ

낛倣┮鳉מ䢌䙎溷ם吖너┮鳉ֿ气ַיն┞סא偙ךյ⩰ꅼ㎼עך낛倣❵簊ꇃ㝂מյ
傽չ㝂ׂס낛倣䎰啇ַֹכַי槁枱ֵֿն┮םֹס׆㐬銝ם枱䡢ע낛倣ゼ꾴מꫀ

ׂםךׄדיյ坎չ⮔םꓩך锶նםֹסא槁枱ֵֿך╚յ
ր骅־ց⩰ֵךꅼ㎼עյ
ր鬡

ַցꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼溪㺤״גյꪛ溪䴈ⲙצ㎼갾鬚桬鉿ג׀יזն־ꁿ♣溷םꪛ
溪ס㐂偙עյ*.' ┾כ汔ꗯ鉿ֿ╭㸬鉿ג׀יז圸ꅎ鞪俠وٞءّٚמ锶מֹյꪛ
溪ꄫ┪㎼蔦氮篑座䉖㖪מ䬲גזֵךכ׆⪜׀ն篙卸溷עאמյր⩰ꅼ㎼ցֿ⨲⛺מ皑י
םֹ篑座圸ꅎֵךյրꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ցֿ鬡㎦־莈ⷭעכ׆㎦곓גזֵךն

勓韢倀עךյ䋀䌮ַ㎼갾鬚桬ך╚סրꀸ噺ց⺅ׅ┪ն傽勓עךր㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ց

מյꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼סꀸ噺䪫銉ס瓌黨ֿ㎫ֿג׀יյעא坎չםゼ꾴㲸׳槁鉿ס낛

倣ّطتبꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺㕈潒גכꀸ噺䪫銉ס瓌黨גזֵךն卸עאיגյꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼
סꀸ噺ס溪㺤מ㶐┰䕑כֵךס阋ֻ־ֹדסնםֹסא沼ゼ䫱ֿם׀瞉脢

עյ㝕㳔  䌑姌מ㝕㳔  䌑ꪨ⚪㳔յ㳔吾岺☭ؓؓةꀸ匆䭰㸬脢너䧯㸗ꪎ㳔吾ؓؓة㳔ꯖ
ךꩽ劻ٍٚ٤יכؓؔط嵛ⳛյꀸ噺ֽׄמ㎼갾鬚桬ס勓匡ס潨溷卸םֹג镄掾٬

槏䗻יַחמ脝ֻ篑닫䕑גնך╚סא䕑גր䭥籽⺪茣䙎ցכր㝂倀ⵊ⪴气ցס嚣䗻־յ
勓韢倀עךյր䭥籽⺪茣םꀸ噺ס偙岺յ㝂倀ⵊ⪴气ס欎㘶ך╚ס㳔㝂坎❿ם⡑镸ֿյ׆
ס־ꀸ噺ֽׄמ㎼갾鬚桬מꓨ锡ם䔢ⰺ卸ג䕑ց♳ַֹכ鞃皑יյ槁鉿ס㎼갾鬚桬

ס㐂偙מ⪴כ脝㷋յ韢ַׂיնך׆אյ┾汔ך鉿ַי㎼갾鬚桬傽勓ס㎼갾鬚桬
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嚣镸ךכ׆յⷃמ篑座䧯ꩽㄌכյ⩰ꅼ㎼⣨ס㎼漨锶ꁎ؆םֹדꪛ溪յ錺䴈ⲙ
㎼ס槁枱מ幾ׂꫀַיז婹⺮镄ꓩםַֹם״מ㎼갾鬚桬ס㐂偙䪞⮿ն

מꀸ噺מ撋掾䓜יյ蔦氮篑座מ㜟긞ꆤגׅ낛倣ّطتبյ氙噺ⵊⲯ椙䙎٬⯈漨

ꃯ寛גזםמֹꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺ֿ气גױ篑紼סאכ䔔꼸韢նיא篑座圸ꅎזמ

י䑛׀鱍ג׆頲ゼ꾴םײסյ☭չכ蔦撬ס縕ֿלם窢玗溷ם䚽䛒סㅗ㝤״յꁿ
♣溷ꀸ噺מ俙չ⨠♣ס䮕ׅն槁鉿ס㎼갾鬚桬ס㐂偙מ㸐յؓؓة㳔ꯖ⺅ס篁ײ
㳔气٬煝疴璇气ؕס٤٭ٖلذ鞪吉ⶻ噺气מꫀ鞪吉㖥⼴剹氠ַי脝㷋յ澵ס㎼

갾鬚桬ס㥌יַחמ韢ֿכ׆勓韢倀ס潨溷ֵךնיאյ־╚סא锶⮂גրꀸכ䌐⾔ց
ꄼյ⻄㎼ֿ◦ַַ⻉ׄⲙמյ䭥籽溷מր骅־ց⮔םַֹׄיז⻉ה־յ䌐⾔┾ם
汔㺤劳ַגն
ؗ٦ٙ٦س




㕂ꥷ顀柃ծ涪䴂⸔ծ㢩㕂➂䪮腉㹋统ⵖ䏝ծ鴋噟ծ鴋ծ䭯竲〳腉䚍ծ㢳俑⻉Ⱏ欰ծ
䎂ㄤ
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潨姌

睗  皹մמ״ע


睗  硼մ煝疴ס潨溷



մ睗  꽃մր㎼갾鬚桬ցס潨溷







睗  硼մր㎼갾鬚桬ցױַס

մ睗  꽃մⱁրꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ց
睗  硼մ傽勓סր㎼갾鬚桬ց

մ睗  꽃մ䨏䔿ס婧ˌײ䕮蕟־䴈ⲙ❵┰㎼ˌ

մ睗  꽃մր㎼갾鬚桬ցס㜟㵼ˌ㎼漨 כ0%" ס侓岕ⵊˌ

睗  皹մꀸ噺ֽׄמ傽勓סր㎼갾鬚桬ց


睗  硼մ䨏䔿סꀸ㐌侉긞כꀸ噺ס㜟㵼ˌ㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ⱁ陭ס芻再ˌ



睗  硼մ㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ס鞏꾴ˌ▔곐ַׂי潨溷כ槁㵅ˌ



մ睗  꽃մ㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ס嚣锡

睗  皹մրꀸցכրꀸ噺ց


睗  硼մꀸ噺ס㜟긞ˌꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺ֿˌסגג



մ睗  꽃մ糽ס긞⾀ˌ낛倣ⷩ塌סր闋尴瞬ցˌ












մ睗  꽃մؓءٛסتؾةل靎气ˌꀸ噺ס氙噺ⵊˌ

մ睗  꽃մؿؠط؛ؕفٞ⚕٭ة噺⺫ס꾁ˌꈽ⚻㲳篁䳕ֻ✑朮כ甦㲳ס杅陵埫ˌ
մ睗  꽃մꅙꟃ䜸Ɫˌ鼓镄☭埫כ낛竵宐╭╭聋ˌ

睗  硼մ㝤גꀸס☭כ縕ֿˌꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺ˌ⨠♣סח  ֹמ
մ睗  꽃մ낛ס鱍徎

մ睗  꽃մ玗臉ם气噺

մ睗  꽃մꀸס☭כ鞪⾔

睗  硼մ锶訒ַיכ镄掾ˌր䭥籽⺪茣䙎ցכր㝂倀ⵊ⪴气ցˌ
մ睗  꽃մ䭥籽⺪茣䙎
մ睗  꽃մ㝂倀ⵊ⪴气

睗  皹մր⪴מ气מ״ג׀ցˌؓؓة㳔ꯖס㵅鴫כ㎼갾鬚桬ס㐂偙ˌ


睗  硼մؓؓة㳔ꯖⱁ皑ס篑紼ˌ⾀❈כ䨏◚鬬⚈ˌַ⨠סאכ



睗  硼մր䭥籽⺪茣䙎ցכր㝂倀ⵊ⪴气ցֿ㎼갾鬚桬מ儙ג篙卸ⲯכ卸






մ睗  꽃մؓؓة㳔ꯖס煝⟵وٞءّٚ

մ睗  꽃մ㳔气յ煝疴璇气ؕס٤כ׆־־٭ٖلذ
մ睗  꽃մⶻ噺气ס־雄❿

睗  皹մֽמ



睗  硼մס־׆ꀸ噺ֽׄמ㎼갾鬚桬ˌמ״גסր骅־ց⫙ס脝ˌ
睗  硼մ鞏꾴כ㺤劳ˌꀸ־锶ր䌐⾔ցˌ
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睗皹
מ״ע
潨溷ס睗  硼մ煝疴

յך╚ׄ յ☭ֿ㙟ֻ籽ײ蝆מ☭չֿ낢넜ס  ☭מ☭   ⧱  ┧☭עך槁㐂յ┾汔
מյ낛倣┮鳉╚겏מꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼על؆כס☭ն낢넜ַיזםכゼ꾴ם⯣幾ע낛倣┮鳉
낛倣סׂյ傽չ㝂מ낛倣❵簊ꇃ㝂עךյ⩰ꅼ㎼ך┞偙ַי吖너┮鳉ֿ气ם䢌䙎溷
ׂյ坎չםךׄדיꫀמ낛倣ע枱䡢ם┮㐬銝םֹס׆նֵַֹֿ槁枱כַי䎰啇

䈼ֿյס鬡㶠ֵמ⫐圸ꅎסրꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ցכյր⩰ꅼ㎼ցמ╭עאնׄ⺇锶ך⮔ꓩם

ַցյր鬡ע⩰ꅼ㎼ֵךց־յր骅ך╚ֵֿ槁枱םֹסאնֵך篙卸ַיⵊ꿃㐂
նג׀יז㎼갾鬚桬鉿צⲙյꪛ溪䴈״גꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼溪㺤

㎼ג溪鳉יזמ⯜✄ثشؗ٤عٝهג紛篙מյ 䌑ע偙㐂סꪛ溪םꁿ♣溷

圸ꅎ鞪ג׀יז鉿מ㎼չסꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼־♣┾汔ꗯ鉿ֿյ 䌑כ갾ꄼ鬤㕈ꓭ♧┫յ*.'
כ׆蔦氮ⵊ㎫ס魈儅⾔锺⯜累יזמ⚂匛ס鄋魕סאյמֹ锶מّٚءٞو俠

זֵךכ׆⪜׀䬲מ䉖㖪ם㎼չ┾汔溷סյ錺䴈ⲙ㎼嶰ꄞךױ갔չס䉖㖪篑座┾汔ך

אյךכ׆מֹֻ㎼갾魈儅鉿מꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ֿ嵛溪יזמײ卽篁גֹ׆նג
┾מٜف٭ٞءֿ㝂㎼禶⚕噺סׂ㝂מ㞒塌׆նגכ潨溷כ׆⮂ײ㎼չֿ⯈漨气ס

סג㶠מյꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼מ־牞ע׀ⳛגֹאնגזםמֹֹ篑座嵛ⳛ鉿ך╚汔
גױ姊▋յסتجؠؓסⶕ渵侷芌䬺㝕ס呬䈼סꀸ匆כꌬ䉖ꌃך┞偙סאֿյגזֵעך

┪ꪛ溪ꄫצյ⩰ꅼ㎼ױחնֵך◜㵅כ׆ג׀יַ熏㚷䬲ס欎㘶气䡢笠מꪛ溪
מ־ր骅ַֹ◜㵅כַי♣⨠ֿ佻䩧סׂյ㝂מ״ג⺇☐ֿ㶠מ☭չס┞ꌃס㎼
ն־ֹדַםעךסםכ׆ַֹכַיⵊ┮⺪镄מ┫סַֹ⟤䗻כց״גם

⾀ֿյ傽չ☭ꪨםםն濪潨מրꀸ噺ցך╚ס⮔ꓩסյ䋀䌮ַ㎼갾鬚桬עך勓韢倀

סםׂ䖩锡┮⺪姊םךױֹյ阋עײㅰסꀸ噺ׂי⮂ײ낛朮气ס״גַׂךַ縕

־דゼ꾴ם⯣幾׀闋尴עյ낛倣┮鳉יַֽמ♣槁ׄ☭ֿ㙟ֻ籽ך╚յ┾汔ֵך
ׂ幾מ倀ⵊյ肪䢍յ⟤♷䖥յ❿⡑镸ס☭չ凰מ㎼סבאյעꀸ噺מնֵך

ַכַיַחצ篙מ⾀气סי⪢欎㘶յצ气䡢笠ס┪㐌槉ס׆յםײסյ☭꿔➳ꫀ
նֵךסֹ䔢ⰺ䬎םյꓨ锡מ♑סכ׆յ낛倣❵簊הֹ⣨긖䭥

י״ꅼ䱿מ⪴כ蔦氮魈儅מ䉖㖪篑座־յ 䌑♣䔿עꀸ噺םꁿ♣溷־

☭تٛ؟ؕמ  ┾笫עמ׆אնג׀יׅ㜟긞ꆤם׀㝕יזמّطتب낛倣❵簊םג偆ג׀

յ╚겏מ鬙סյ⻄㎼ֿ䕑䟨׀ט㕈מր嬟鼛⨲⛺韢ցגֿ䳀ゃغ٭٬ٛعشؔ٥ظס篑座㳔脢
ֿّꆻ氠طتبמն⫑怐גזֵמַֹ槏韢ֿ鼎כյ㶠䕑יזמכ׆ֹ㎼갾魈儅鉿

յّ䓺䧯طتب낛倣סյ┾汔⨲⛺䙎⯈氠סאע㝂㎼禶⚕噺⩰ꅼ㎼סֹյ┞ꌃ

յמ㝂ׂյ㐬鮐溷ꀸ✑朮יזמⷃ┞✑朮呭㕆עꀸ噺םյꁿ♣溷״גסאնג׀י佻ꏕ
גֻ㥌㜟כ㐌סⷃ┞✑朮呭㕆ע㏸㐌םյ䌮㝕םמֹׂꓨ掾翝מכ׆✑ךعتؤ⛼

ײյ⾀气עꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ח魕徎䭥םյ骅㶠־׆לםמ־骅ע篙卸յ┾汔סאնֵךס
낛倣ם䢌䙎溷ע☭չ凰מ㏸㐌סאյ⮂䈼יכ䳕ꓭ✑朮מ״גס魕徎㎼갾魈儅⮂
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┮鳉낢넜מ蝆גזםככ׆׳ն┞סא偙ךյ⩰ꅼ㎼┮עך㐬銝ם낛倣❵簊מ냦낛䬲
ֿם׀յ㵅갾ע魈儅מ꾙גז茴䒘ם낛倣מ╚סّطتب气ֽי׀յךה׆鬡㎦מ蝆
☭׳չם⮔ⶥע낛⮂ֿتجؠؓס匡ַֹכַםַי槁枱ֵֿնמյ⩰ꅼ㎼٬ꪛ溪ꄫ

┪㎼⪴מ气䡢笠כ欎㘶ס熏㚷ֿ䑛׀鱍׆յ㝕ם׀ゼ꾴ַיזםכն♐םֹס׆篁עײ
劔ꮹם魕徎嶚魀յ䭥籽溷מ䔿מ♣┾ס骅⾀ם־气ׂי⮂ײ魕徎⺇ׄ类ַַׄך

עכס阋ַ곓ַնגױյꀸ噺ֽׄמ㎼갾鬚桬יכյꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ֽׄמꀸ✑朮סꓪ
┪⻏ַֹכׅ潨  ך䌑♣־㝕չ溷מ鉿גր糽ס긞⾀ցֿ䮕ֿׅյסא㝤侵

־锶יյ⩰ꅼ㎼⯈ס漨מ״גסյꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼יַֽמ俙㝂ֿׂ⨠♣ס佻䩧כַי阋
ֹֻדն

עךאյ傽勓סꀸ噺ֽׄמ㎼갾鬚桬םֹסליכ䴈ⲙֿ鉿־ֹדסַיն

傽勓ֿ鉿ַיז䴈ⲙיכח┞סյ勓韢倀עךր㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ց⺅ׅ┪ն勓⯜䍲עյ

րꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼סւ☭ׂטփ┞מ㺽ⶾⲇ״גցյր煝⟵气٬䪫茣㵅肪气ֿ嬎㎼מ䔢皑ח䪫銉

㳔שցכ׆潨溷כյր匡傽ג煝⟵气עյ⚕噺ꀸⶾ瞏ס㎒✄ֿ⺇ׄ⪜յ劄ꩽ┞ך䌑ꪨס
煝⟵⺇ׄց ֵךסն־յ勓匡עꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼מ㸐㎼갾鬚桬潨溷ךסכ

ֵֿםյ㵅갾ס⦍Ⲩע槁㖪❈Ⲩךꪨמ㝂ׂعסٚهֿٜ溪气ֽיյ勓⯜䍲מ㸐ゼ

꾴䪞⮿⺅䪒⩰גז鉿煝疴ע俙㝂ַնס׆煝疴עյꈌ婞מ㵅肪气מ魍ꓭֿ佻䩧י
ַכ׆ַםյꩽ免ꪨⲨ⦍⦍Ⲩלם欎㘶מꫀמס겏╚ֵֿ⻔⥰ն◜םֹס׆㵅

ⴤע韢ꓨ㝕םゼ꾴掾ֵֿעךյ䪫茣㵅肪气ֿրⲨ⦍脢ցיכꈌ婞מ䪒ַֹכ־ַי
מכ׆撋掾ֿ篹յ勓匡ס潨溷ֵך䪫銉瓌黨ꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼מ״גס鉿ַ䕑ֹל־סַי
ַֹכ־勓鮐溷ם饗韢ַםַיםמ⮔ⶥעն

ꀸ噺ס㐂偙㎼갾鬚桬מ㸐ゼַ䫱ֿם׀յ瞉脢ע㝕㳔  䌑姌  מ䌑ꪨ㝕㳔⚪

㳔յ㳔吾岺☭ؓؓةꀸ匆䭰㸬脢너䧯㸗ꪎ㳔吾ؓؓة㳔ꯖךꩽ劻ٍٚ٤יכؓؔط嵛ⳛ
גն勓㳔吾עյ 䌑ⱁס皑♧匡յؓؓةյؓنٛյ㝚䌐崎頲㎼סꀸ匆㐌㔔־յסא㏸

㐌מ呧䒟յסא㏸㐌☭סչׂ⦍מ⪴כ蠗ס呧סꀸ匆䭰㸬脢 3VSBM-FBEFS 㳔气יכ

䬲׀յ㎼禶յ㴴侷յ宐傈յ肪䢍յ❿⡑镸瞏סꇙַ霼חח״յ⪪婞ך䌐⾔ם獗⚶㵅槁מ״גסյ
㵅鴫溷ם㳔צ鉿ַיז㳔吾 ֵךնꩽ劻ٍٚ٤סיכؓؔط嵛ⳛꄼיյ瞉脢ע㎼

갾鬚桬ס勓匡ס潨溷卸םֹג镄掾٬槏䗻יַחמ脝ֻ篑닫䕑גնך╚סאյրꪛ溪ꄫ
┪㎼םמ״גס䪫銉瓌黨ֿ䖩锡םֵךյ蔦氮魈儅מ㕈גַט낛倣❵簊⨲ך╚סّطتب

⛺ם皑㖪ס״גֵמ䳕ꓭ✑朮气氙䪫銉յ勓匡סւꀸփס䟨⽱䯚ֻג䭥籽⺪茣ם
ꀸ噺䪫銉䱿㟀ֿכ׆ַׂיꓨ锡־ֹדַםעךסםցַֹכゼַ䫱ַגնגױյؓة
ؓ㳔ꯖסאעך槏䗻䪫銉㝂倀ⵊ⪴气ַֹכ欎㘶ꄼג㝂坎ם镄掾מכ׆⪜⺅־
יזյ蔦㎼מ✄⻎⪴סꈌג䭥籽⺪茣םꀸ噺ס偙岺ס✄⻎⪴סא蠗ס呧ס䭰㸬脢ֿ䭰㸬

כ׆ַׂי潨埉ַיכնס׆槏䗻עյ⩰ꅼ㎼❿ס⡑镸┞偙溷יכסַי⨲מ
䬁ַיׄ♕槁㐂ס佻䴈ס㐂偙מ㸐יյ偆םג黨䳕־ֹדַםעךסגն勓
韢倀ס׆עךゼַמ㸐յր䭥籽⺪茣םꀸ噺ס偙岺յ㝂倀ⵊ⪴气ס欎㘶ך╚ס㳔㝂坎

❿ם⡑镸ֿյס־׆ꀸ噺ֽׄמ㎼갾鬚桬מꓨ锡ם䔢ⰺ卸ג䕑ց♳ַֹכ鞃皑יյ

槁鉿ס㎼갾鬚桬ס㐂偙מ⪴כ脝㷋յ韢ַׂיնיאյ־╚סא锶⮂גրꀸכ䌐⾔ց
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ס嚣䗻ꄼյ䭥籽溷מր骅־ց⮔םַֹׄיז⻉ה־յ䌐⾔┾ם汔㺤劳ַגն
睗  硼մր㎼갾鬚桬ցױַס

睗  꽃մր㎼갾鬚桬ցס潨溷

 ┾笫ףס꼿־յ
ր䭥י㎼ց⩰ֵךꅼ㎼ֿր䭥ג㎼ցֵךꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼מ㸐יյ

篑座溷⮔םꓩיַֽמ佻䴈鉿ֹֿכ׆䳀ゃ㢼ג״ն 䌑מ紛篙هגٝع٤شؗ

ⶾث㴻יזמյ睗◝姌┾汔㝕䨏䔿ס䕮蕟潨溷* גכ.' ┾汔ꗯ鉿ֿ溪鳉յ篑座溷ⷁⵌ

呬䈼ס闋巆״גסյꪛ溪魕ꓭ䴈ⲙ类籽ַיնגױյ睗◝姌┾汔㝕䨏䔿յ㎼갾ꅙ潊ס窢玗
⺇ׄ类ׁյ⫙┾צ汔䨏挨מ䉌׀ꁎכ׆׳ꮐ״ג׃յ䨏⳧㎼ֿ╭㸬䓺  ך䌑מ㎼갾

ꅙ⻉♧┫յ㎼ꅙֿ溪鳉גն㎼ꅙעյ㎼㵵ꪨ筩◚յ낢넜յ⣌䎘յ☭埫ゼ꾴לם⺅䪒ַյ
ꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ס婞䓜ם埫⯈ֿ⟛⪢מכ׆嵛ⳛס䟨聋翝ַַיնגױյ㎼ꅙס㎼ꅙ䤵皹
睗  皹עמր/PO  (PWFSONFOUBM0SHBOJ[BUJPOTցյַ /(0 ף⽿כյ宐ꪨ㎒✄ֿ
✑篁縨ֿכ׆ֹ⻉ⲇⶾכ阾յךױ׆俙㝂ׂ ס/(0 ֿ靎气坎չםゼ꾴ס闋尴⺅מ
篁؆ג׀ךն

 ┾笫־둚כגזױ阋ֻյ㎼ꅙ /(0յ⻄㎼侓䍟ꪨמⲇⶾס㕈ׂטꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼

ס䴈ⲙעյ┾汔ס筩◚闋尴յ낛倣ゼ꾴յ⣌䎘ゼ꾴յ☭埫ゼ꾴לםյ㝂㼜גמ꽝㔔יַֽמ

ֵ┞㴻ס䧯卸ꇖ䧯յゼ꾴闋尴ג׀יն 䌑עյ 䌑ِסّٝؓؼ糹⚶ך䱰䫘
յ嚋䍲ס鬡㎦כ낢넜ס乳忶סח  לם㎼갾獗⚶⪴ꄼס潨埉䲔ِגّׅٝؓؼꪛ溪潨埉

.JMMFOOJVN%FWFMPQNFOU(PBMT.%(T ס潨埉䌑姌ֵךյꪛ溪⮔ꓩיזכמ㝕ם׀硼
潨ס䌑ֵךն

㎼갾鬚桬ס潨溷עյꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ס頲ゼ꾴闋尴מ״גյ⩰ꅼ㎼ֿ佻䴈鉿ֵֹךכ׆

ֿյסא鬚桬嵛ⳛס呧䍏ֵמ韢槏עյ篑座溪㺤ꆤ⩰גׅꅼ㎼ֿ㕈狸ֵךסגׄטն
憐氭䎘䌗宋עր溪㺤ֿꆬ┾מַֻֿי汔ס䪫銉ֿ愗㐂溷⯈מ氠ַֹכ׀ךւ䔿溪䙎ס
⯈漨փ溪㺤ꄫ┪㎼ע䭥ַיזց憐氭  Q╭כ䒟յ鬡㎦ゼ꾴闋尴מ״ג

ע㎼⪢✄ס篑座䧯ꩽֿ䖩锡ֵךյ嶮㜽⚕噺ס־䫋魕嵛䙎ⵊյ气氙ג鏫齽⮂
ր㎼갾魈儅ցס䔢ⰺֿꓨ锡כֵך鞃ׂն╭סא־䒟עյ⩰ꅼ㎼ֿꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼סכꫀ
⨲ⲑסꫀ➳מ翝׀յ⩰ꅼ㎼סր溪㺤ցظٓסٜכ篑座䧯ꩽֿא׆ր☭չ骅ׂימ־
ցַֹכ氺┞溷❿ם⡑镸ꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼מ䬁ׄחյ⪴ꄼס潨埉潨䭰עךסםס
־ֹדַםն

睗  꽃մⱁրꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ց

⩰ꅼ㎼מꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ס䴈ⲙֿ俙չסゼ꾴闋尴⻲עכ׆ג׀י㴻ַֿם׀ךյ

┾笫⪜מ免♣ֿ瓌㜟ך╚յ勑מד鬡㎦ע呧幾ׂ㲽㐂յסא鏭ꓩ䌮ׅ籽ׄ׆ַי
◜כ㵅ֵךն匯ⷁؓ♣סؓة銨溷ם獗⚶䪞雄㵵յ✑㵵ֵךյꀸ匆ֿ蔦皑溪㺤״ג㝂
俙وסٞמعؠؘة氺تג׀יٚؠش٬ب٠ٚؠش宋עյրهٝع٤⯜✄ثشؗⱁ陭ג

☭עהגյמ״ױ鬡㎦ֹךסגַיכֹאׂםն־յ䔦גזׂחֿ篁縨אכ

ס偙ֿ㵅갾מ气ג⮂ײ篙卸כע阋ֻףյעא鬡㶠ס䈼ס䬺㝕ֵךյ欎㘶熏㚷ֵךյ
倀ⵊס銺ꃸךסגזדն┾汔ꗯ鉿ֿⱁגז鬡㎦ס㴻聋מ攍יײיյ鬡㎦☭ע牞מ־
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ג実㪦ך溪ך㕂ꥷ顀柃ֶֽח鴋噟

溪יזמ⯜✄ثشؗ٤عٝهնַיַ鞃כ  Qؠش٠ٚبնցךסַיֻ㙟
ꅼ䋀䌮ַ䴈ⲙ䱿ךַֹ䓺כّٚցءٞو  䌑♣յր圸ꅎ鞪俠ע┾汔ꗯ鉿כ ' *.ג鳉
♕ׄ䟨䬁ס䉖㖪⸮槏╭聋מ♕ׄյ⻎免匛⚂䬁ס鄋魕յꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼עאնג׀י״

״ג⭦㸐מⷩ塌ע 'ն*.ג׀י⫙紬מַֹך皑㖪ם⛺⨲מյ⩰ꅼ㎼ֿ䊬⽱

յךסגזֵמ枱岞םⷩ塌溷כ䴈ⲙ䖩锡מנחעֿյ溪㺤ꄫ┪㎼גַים锶כ塌ꫀס
ؔطتגזםכַ㲽㐂םםעיׂםמנחיזכמ㝕ס溪㺤ꄫ┪┾汔ע ' *.יכ篙卸

  Qն篙㹾յصشٛء
յ㜟ע圸ꅎגⵊַֹ갧㺽כրꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ցכր⩰ꅼ㎼ց
ؕնַיׄ籽״蝆מ鬡㎦מדյ勑עַꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼םסכ׆⺇☐ֿ־骅ם䌐瞏
յע  宋غٔبٚؤؕ٬ةؔ٥ֵך婹⺮㳔脢ס⮂麃غ٤
ؘةٞوַնםעך㖪䨾עր睗┩┾汔

ֿ⩰ꅼ㎼⣨ַֹ嚣䗻כր睗┩┾汔ցככյכ  Qغٔبٚوնցֵךعؠ
նַי獏ぃכ׆ֵךסג⮂ⱁ

ַיゼ꾴气םג侓瞬ֿյ偆ג״㢼מ״ג鬡㎦ゼ꾴闋尴סꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼

◜寊ꇓגזםמֹ鉿מյ 䌑♣♧ꮳ嵛溪יכ❛┞סאַնםֿ冲מյ卶䮕עמ❛

סٜطؠي宐ꪨ⚕噺מյ 䌑עך䉖ف٤فٔزؤסؓلնⷁ稌ٍׅٛ宐ㅰⵊֿ䮕ס噺

מׅ┪寊ꇓ倣ꓭ⡑ג׆鱍׀篙卸䑛סאյצ侓䍟ֿ㞒笴篙כٛػص٬ظ٬تؓءؓ㲳⚶獗
מٓظס׆նגַյր寊筩◚ց䬲ؓ黉ֿ銘痒لٍٛכٓظם㝕锺埛ס㎼宐ג逌鱍י㸐

  Ɫַֹ䜸כגյ㸥ַ⾀ֿ㝤ג业יזמؓ黉⪻㛶ل귱䌑ֿٍٛס䓜免  婸גַיⲎ

ַն偆מ阾䤾

յ⩰ꅼ㎼ֿꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼佻䴈יככ׆ֻ脝ױյיכ芻再סゼ꾴גֹ׆

ֿכ׆ַֹכַיַ⦍ֿ❿⡑镸ס⛺⩰ꅼ㎼勓עֵַ䟨㎫յס⯁עכ潨溷ג╭סאյמ갾
מⵊյ*.' ֿ宐ㅰע宋٭رؘنت٬ٞ٭ٛنؘةסعتٛػ٭ٔة☭նْׅؓٛ䮕
٭ئםⲯ椙溷ח־ⲯ卸溷յ㐌⩧侓䍟埭鉿䱖ꯙס魏魌麃⫐鯙㺡ס⫐ꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼יז
潸כׄטַֹⳛ塌כ⟛⯈漨牞סյ宐ꪨ⚕噺עכ׆⪜宐ꪨ⚕噺׀ך❵䳀تل

 ٭رؘنتַٞי䷂䭰כ׆ַי╭䒟כֹ┪⻔气嵛ס☭չסꄫ┪㎼יז⟠
ⵊ䜬ע❵簊ס寊־⯼ⵊյ宐ㅰכי撋掾䓜מ◚寊筩ס䉖ف٤فٔزؤמ Qն
סַ㐌㔔鬡ֵמ׆כגַ╚յ┾汔ע䜸䞠ס寊◜䝠סف٤فٔزؤյրססגַי

ֹց⻎┪ Qדַםםעמ槏氮宐ㅰⵊ芆㴻ס寊❵簊עאֿյדססא枱岞
⯈漨㙟㝕ֿ芆㴻סյ宐ꪨ⚕噺ֿם璻כמ־ꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼骅מ־ն牞ַיכ

ַր獗⚶溷⪴ꄼ魕勓4PDJBMם־姊מ粪䭥ס⾀气מֹסյ寊魕徎מַնםעך׀
⩩ע־ס䕑ג䔔꼸םֹסלֿյכ׆ַֹכⵊ$PNNPO$BQJUBMցֿ宐ㅰ
նֵך׀脝䢩מ⮔

ؔطُٜؓגٜ篑座㳔魼⺇魼ي٭ؿמյ 䌑䍲ֵך篑座㳔脢ס⮂麃غյؕ٤גױ

ֹסלյמ״ג׀ㄌַ☭气气ַֹ阋訪ր☭ֿㄌַ气嵛כյր愗㐂茣ⲇցע٤宋جؓ٬
ׄחצ篙־סַגכ鉿ⳛEPJOHםֹסליאյ־סַגֵמ枱䡢CFJOHם
כյꪛ溪ך┪ג㴻聋כ ٤  Qج 겏⻉ցס塌茣GVODUJPOJOH气־כ׆

סַֹכյ溪㺤א׆䬺㝕ס塌茣סׂյրւ愗㐂茣ⲇփםעךכ׆Ⲏ㶠㙟䨾䕑מⷃע

նַי╭䒟כ ց ⻎┪ Q⽱䬺㝕䟨ס蔦氮מ⻎免גױעאյֵך疴嚋溷潨埉ס
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槁鉿⩰סꅼ㎼מꪛ溪כ䴈ⲙס㐂偙עյج٤宋ֿ╭䒟ր愗㐂茣ⲇס塌茣ס䬺㝕ց׆ל
־յסא愗㐂茣ⲇⰢ㟃־ֹדַםעךסַיזױיն
睗  硼մ傽勓סր㎼갾鬚桬ց

⩰ꅼ㎼סיכ傽勓םֹסלע㎼갾鬚桬鉿־ֹדסַיזն勓韢倀עךյ傽勓ֿ鉿ז
ַי㎼갾鬚桬יכր䌐⾔圸碎ػف؝٤تյ㕈勓溷☭埫ס䱿ꅼյ☭ꇓ佻䴈瞏׳ꪛ溪ꄫ
┪㎼סւꪛ溪փמ״גסյ侓䍟עגױ侓䍟ס㵅偡塌ꫀיזמյꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼עגױ㎼갾塌ꫀמ
㸐յ⪪溷魕ꓭ氠ַי魕ꓭ٬䪫銉䳀❵鉿ֹց ס״ג侓䍟ꪛ溪䴈ⲙ♧┫յ0%"⺅┪

ַגׅն傽勓⩰עꅼ㎼ؓةؓיככ״עꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ס㎼չ מ0%" ꄼי㝂꾵סꪛ
溪魕ꓭ䴈ⲙ鉿ֽיזյ 䌑䍲 עמ0%" 佻⮂糹꾵  ⧱   ┧غٜ阾ꜗյ稌㎼מ

姌┾׃汔睗  ⛺ס䴈ⲙ❵┰㎼גזםכ㜽ⳡ澈  Qն־յ
ր؆┾ס笫⯼ס傽勓עյ
┾汔יַֽמ劄鬡ַ㎼ח┞סց憐氭  Qגזֵךն傽勓םֹסלע婧ײ篑
┾י汔劄㝕סꪛ溪䴈ⲙ❵┰㎼־ֹדסגֻםמն
睗  꽃մ䨏䔿ס婧ˌײ䕮蕟־䴈ⲙ❵┰㎼ˌ

傽勓ע睗◝姌┾汔㝕䨏סך侵䨏מյ㎼㏸ס㝕撋㏸כյ⪢סי嗘宐㐌㝤ַյⲨ

⦍ⲇס徎䨏㐌סך㸥ַ枈朷יכ㝤גזնסא傽勓ֿյ䙊ꅋם篑座䧯ꩽמ侵䨏ס浌䩘־
䕮蕟ꆤעכ׆גׅյ┾汔溷מ덺ׂ ֵֿכ׆ׅ┪⺅יכ❛◜׀նֿם־
յ傽勓גױ侵䨏䔿עրꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ց⻎坎מյ㵅鮐溷עמꅙ⻉㎼⺶♤ꌃ()2ס־䭰獏
כ䴈ⲙ⺇ֿׄם䕮蕟潨䭰ֵךסגյסא־䴈ⲙ䭰㎫ⷑג꽝侓瞬ס芻再מ
עյ䴈ⲙ❵┰㎼⣨ס־坎չם㜽溷锡㎋ֿ㲽㐂גն

傽勓篑座䕮蕟յ蔦氮䉖㖪⪜⫙ס䔿䬁מ״ג䱰ג侓瞬րةشغ٬ٚ

ؕ٤ցעրؕ٤نٝ٘ب٭٤䖑䍏溷מ䫅⯜յךֹֻסא篑座ס簡⯜䙊ꅋ⪢ח־긖溷מ䎰
婝יյ蔦氮篑座ס䕮䊟䙊גזֵךכ׆׃ց╚匆  Qնס׆侓瞬מ幾⯣ם

نظٝמ蝆؆מ׆כגַךյ 䌑  劓յ劸똀䨏◚ֿⲿ溪յ劸똀䀁מ黉갟㺤ꪛ

稌껜ꅙ⻉黉⪻ס皬յ劄⯼納מ劄ꁿַ⮂ⳛ㕈㐌סיכ䔢ⰺ傽勓ֿ䬎ֹגזםככ׆նא
ס篙卸յ黉氠朮魕ס㝕ꓪס鬼♕מյ䓜免怪汦宜⽱גזֵךꖗꚹյ焪掣סלם괚锡ֿ䙊ꅋמ

둚גזױնס׆劸똀䨏◚杅괚יזמյْؓٛע傽勓ס愗㐂溷䈰噺ⲇמ濪潨גזםמֹն
גױյ╚㎼⪴氙⪋僀خꅙ⪴ס氙㏝ס茲㥒מ㸐䫎״גյ傽勓סכ颉⾔匛笴紛篙יׄ׳מ
┞ֿ׀ⳛס宜Ⲏמꅋגն

篑座溷ם䕮蕟ꇖ䧯յئ٤نٚ٤ؤتب颉⾔匛笴ס紛篙䔿յ俙䌑篑  י䌑מ㎼갾

ꅙ⻉Ⲏס潊卸גג傽勓עյ㎼ꅙ嵛ⳛꄼיꪨ䱸溷מ㎼갾鬚桬┞מ㴻ס䔢ⰺ卸יג

ג׀ն䙊ꅋם篑座䧯ꩽꆤ⩰ׅꅼ㎼גזםכח┞ס傽勓עյ0%" יזמ篑座䧯ꩽ➶״ג
סꪛ溪魕ꓭס䴈ⲙ鉿ֹךכ׆յ㎼갾鬚桬ס䔢ⰺ䬎ֹםמֹն

ꪛ溪篑座㳔脢ֵך㸯嶆宋עյ傽勓 ס0%" ס鱍徎ע䨏䔿ס魾⨠כֵמ鞃ׂն傽勓ئע

٤نٚ٤ؤتب颉⾔匛笴מ㕈יַטյր䨏◚גֻ┰יזמ䴮㵬צ蝆浌⨠ֹ״גցמ魾⨠

鉿ֹֿגַיכյ 䌑  劓لמُٜסכꪨך鞪ⷦגր㸐傽䌐⾔匛笴כ魾⨠צ篑
座ⶾⲇⶾ㴻ց 䌑  劓溪鉿עךյր┰ֻג䴮㵬צ蝆浌⨠ֹցַֹכ潨溷יֻⲎמրل

鴋噟ֶֽח㕂ꥷ顀柃ך溪ך㪦実ג

ُٜ篑座ס㎇䕮צ溪㺤╒מצ獗⚶珿獭ס㙟ꅼמ㶐┰״גց ַֹכ0%" ס潨溷סססא

⫐םֹ㵼ֿ潂ꁎגױն׆䨏䔿ס魾⨠ֿյסא䔿ס傽勓ס魕ꓭⶾⲇס鱍徎כ脝ֻ
㸯嶆  QQն

睗  꽃մր㎼갾鬚桬ցס㜟㵼ˌ㎼漨 כ0%" ס侓岕ⵊˌմ

סא䔿յ 䌑⫑מ⡊娈ֿ⮴ؕי״٤ג┰❵מغն⮴劻⫑ס⡊娈כע؆♕ץֿל

ך׀յ⫑⡊娈❵┰גꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼סאע魕ꓭך傽勓ס鏫齽⪜גז־םםעיׂםն
睗┞㎇ւ篑座ⶾⲇ溮剹փ  ע䌑מ溪鉿յסא䍇עמր杅מ匯ⷁؓؓة頲㎼ס篑座ꪛ溪

חחⲇⶾמ䧰ֿ㎼ס魈儅䮴蕟מ魕״גյ篑座ⶾⲇס䱿ꅼַיⲇⲚמցכյ䴈ⲙס潨
溷יַחמ阾ַיն   䌑  ס䌑ꪨؕגזׯסמ⫑⧱  ך٤מغ㸐⫑⡊娈
עյ藍յ溪괎٬ꃻ괎陭⤫յ괎需陭⤫յꚹ包յعٚסלם٭ذؠ齽⪜♣ꓭמ䓜יյ傽勓ס齽

⮂➶ꅼס״גסカ⡊娈ַֹכ䙎呬גזֵךסס⻎┪ QQն 䌑♣עמףյ䴈

ⲙֽׄמؓةؓע㜽★侓瞬㺤ꪛס䩘嫘גזםכն傽勓ֿ䳀ゃי״⮴יꪛ⥎ג匯ⷁؓة

ؓꪛ溪ꫂ⦤⚶饗յؓؓةꪛ溪ꗯ鉿ס陭皑糹⚶յؕ٤⥡ؓبؾغ埫㎼⚶饗匯☒ךꪛַי־ն
 䌑עמ㕈ꓭ岺嶮㜽篑座ⶾⲇ㕈ꓭ岺ֿ侉婞յ齽⮂䮴蕟ַֹכ虝䔅ע䕇չמ賹״
גזַיն 䌑♣◝מ䍲ס焪岓ؠش٘ب篑יյ⩰ꅼ㎼סיכ傽勓ס䴈ⲙ┾ע汔ס篑座㝕
㎼סיכ鬬⚈ַֹכֵך霼餟ֿյסא潨溷⫙脝םמֹն  ־䌑♣⪜מ

כյր糹⻉㴗⪢⟛걀ց牞⟛ס״גס䩘嫘סיכ䴈ⲙַֹכ脝ֻ⯼긖םמֹׂי⮂מյ
גױ㝕䋀ם篑座佻묷㲻סꉛ嵣ס䩘嫘סיכ䴈ⲙַֹכ镄掾ꓨ镄גזםמֹ⻎
┪ QQն

גױյ蔦銔갟ס㎼갾䌐⾔粪䭥嵛ⳛⲎס㎼갾鬚桬סח┞ס䓺ֵךն 䌑מ彴㽹䨏

◚ֿⲿ溪ג갾յ傽勓ע蔦銔갟嵞ꇾמ♣סյ ⧱غٜס䨏◚类籽מ䖩锡ם魕ꓭ䴈ⲙ

鉿ֿגזյ┾韢עրꓭׄד⮂יյ☭⮂ַםց佻䴈כגזֵך긊곓ס㛽ֵגׅն׆
⺇ׄי嶮ꌃ⫐ꫂע蔦銔갟ⱁ陭♧匡⮴םכי״յًٜٔب彴ס嶮┪蔦銔갟䰼嶮ꌃ갟ס嵞ꇾ
鉿גזն 䌑עמ侓䍟ֿր0%" 㝕粳ց䩤⮂הյ☭ꇓ溷ꏕ䢩յ潸◦❸㲽ס霼餟յ㐌槉
欎㘶⟛⪢յ蔦ⲙⲚⲇס佻䴈גזַכ㕈勓槏䗻מככյ0%" ❵┰סٜ٭ٜיכ欎㘶כ

ꪛ溪╋ס皑յ黉◜溷志捠צ㎼갾筩◚ⲙꩽ❈ס氠㎇ꉌյ黉◜佻⮂յ㝕ꓪ熏㚷⪻㊭յ
ِؕئٜסꪛ溪٬鏫ꅎյ婣㊭ס齽⮂⪜ⳛ⻔מ㸐ꏕ䢩յ宐╭ⵊ➶ꅼյ䉖㖪篑座㸬⪜յ☭
埫⟛걀סꏕ䢩յֿ⯵⸮גזַכ䲔גׅ⻊氭  Qն⻊氭冔䔁宋עյ傽勓ס㎼漨

ס״גסր㴗⪢⟛걀ס㜟㵼ցכր0%" ס侓岕ⵊց䭰䷂⻎┪ QQն 䌑♣♧ꮳյ
䌐⾔粪䭥嵛ⳛס蔦銔갟嵞ꇾע傽勓ס㎼갾鬚桬┞ס脍䬎כַיז㸐㜽溷עמ雄❿ֿյ
┞偙ך㴗⪢⟛걀צ겏㎒溷蔦銔埫ס鉿❈כ侓䍟ס䤵岺闋ꓡ׃״饗韢♀ע傽ך嵛溪ⵊי

ֽյ㎼宐ס糹䟨䕑עכסַי阋ַ곓ַն傽勓ס㎼갾鬚桬יכ槁㐂鉿ַי嵛ⳛյ

րؕ٤نٚعتٖٚؓزؠ佻䴈ցյր鬡㎦⯸庿佻䴈յ⯜䍲俠⤫佻䴈ցյր☭包芌䧯佻䴈ցإطמٚ

ؕ  ثյ⮔⻄ס׆ꓩיַֽמյ傽勓♀ע䔿מ┪♧ךױ׆ꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ס䴈ⲙ鉿ֹ׆

ֿכ寛ַי״ն

㎼갾鬚桬㎼瞬יכꆤ鉿갾מյ⩰ꅼ㎼עמ㎼漨ס锶ꂉ寛״䟨䗄ֿ⦍ַַי

כ׆ֵֿכ׆⩰ꃍ䭰䷂ֿגյע׆傽勓 ס0%" מ❛◜ס꿃詇מ槁ַיնַױ
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%"$ ╭锡⻄㎼ס⛺┪ך־םס䴈ⲙ❵┰㎼ַיזםכ傽勓ֿյ0%" יזמꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼מ䴈

ⲙ鉿ֹ갾מյ杅㴻ס傽勓⚕噺⯈מ漨ֿꉛ嵣♐םֹ篁ײ陭ׄյ傽勓㎼⫐❈עך氠ך
ַם׀嬘䙎ס䒣ַꀸ赟ր䬁┰❵ׄ♕ցלםյ免☭עמꇓ溷ꏕ䢩ֿ姊ׄג䴈ⲙיזםכ
ַֿ❛◜䭰䷂ ֵךסַיն

מ傽勓ֿյ杅מ匯ⷁؓסؓةꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼מ㸐י㎼갾鬚桬鉿ֹ갾מյ䖩鵕יֻױ

ַֽםםףׄם־镄䍴ֵֿնעאյיח־傽勓ֿ匯ؓסؓةꁿ걋頲㎼מ㸐➜י汻溷
מ侍⳰ׄ־յ㝂㝕ם錺㵬גג婹⺮溷◜㵅ֵךն傽勓ס䨏◚鬬⚈ס䨾㐂יַחמ
韢עכ׆勓韢倀ַֿםעך⾀❈סյ傽勓מ㈠סי嗘宐㐌佻ꏕֿյ侵䨏䔿סꁿ걋頲㎼ס
篑座溪㺤מ㸐ֵי瓦䍲ס䔔꼸עכ׆ַיׯ䗆ַםםעיն侵䨏篑닫ג

傽勓ֿյ䨏䔿ס䕮蕟卸ך╚ַׂיגյ坎չם锡㎋יזמ䧯ꆤגׅ둚䍲篑座䧯ꩽס
⯈漨ⷃֿם⺇☐מյꁿ걋頲㎼גֻ┰מ䔔꼸敿䢩յ⨲⛺ם皑㖪־䴈ⲙ鉿ֹֽכ
ףյעאꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ס蝆곓䬎ַյ鬡㎦瞏✄⪽ס溷ゼ꾴ס闋尴מ⪴יׄ⻔מ婧כֹ
㥌⳰עכ瓦ꇶַ־ֹדַםעךסםמסն

睗皹
ꀸ噺ֽׄמ傽勓סր㎼갾鬚桬ց

մ

傽勓ֿ鉿ַיז㎼갾鬚桬יכյ ךױ׆0%" ╭ׅ┪⺅מյꪛ溪魕ꓭ䴈ⲙיַ♕מ韢

ג׀יն勓皹עךյꀸ噺ֽׄמ傽勓סր㎼갾鬚桬ցמ濪潨յ韢ַג׀ַיնך׆אյ䪫
銉ⶾⲇ潨溷גכꀸ噺ֽׄמ㎼갾鬚桬יכյր㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ց⺅ׅ┪նմ
睗  硼մ䨏䔿סꀸ㐌侉긞כꀸ噺ס㜟㵼ˌ㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ⱁ陭ס芻再ˌ

睗◝姌┾汔㝕䨏侵䨏יזמ㝕ם׀浌䩘鬘גז傽勓ֿגזֵךյ()2 ╭ס㸬יזמ䕮蕟
צ宐╭ⵊַה僃ׂ䱿ꅼס״ג״㝂ׂס侓瞬ֿ㵅偡גնך╚סאյꀸ㐌侉긞)( ע2
ס頙ゼ塌ꫀֵך㸐傽槏◜⚶5IF"MMJFE$PVODJMGPS+BQBOיזמ卸╭גג锡ם侉
긞כח┞ס阋ֻն

䨏䔿ס傽勓עךյ傽չס气嵛ס䖩괚䩘םױױכ׆⪜מյ낛朮낛ⶽ╒מ

ֻךכ׆յ㎦곓גזֵךնםֹס׆枱岞鵕٘ةך┪גֻױ٤٬ر٠٭宋עյրֹ׆

ג낢넜ֿյג؆מ傽勓ֿ鬘ׄ־ג鱍כדסגז׆脝ֻףכյⷃעא筙ׁնցر
٠  ٭Qכյסא芻再עמր✑┮ַלץյ䨏䔿ס䭰㸬✄⯜ס庋▸٬菃侵٬摾茣זַכ

ג锡㎋ց⻎┪ Qֵֿכ䭰䷂ַיնر٠٭宋מעյ 䌑ס澵榓彴侍业♧⯼
־낛竵┮鳉ע꿃㐂ⵊ״עյ 䌑꼿עמ氭汛ך疛朮漻ֿכ׆׳偆甦ס枩翘יכ溫
㖪ךלגյ 䌑מ傽勓ֿꮳ⚨ג免掾מךעךյ傽勓☭סꇃ俙ע吖너㝤鞪גזֵך
כ׆僻ַימ־⻎┪ Qն

״גסא䨏⯼־յ傽勓侓䍟ס㴷⦤יזכמꀸ㐌侉긞ע䧂呾◜꽃גזֵךն㝕㐌╭ֿꀸ

㐌ס㝕ꌃ⮔䨾劔յ㸯✑☭ֿ㐌♣槁朮עַם槁ꓭך佻䩧ַֿם腁✑ꀸ噺侓瞬յ

鴋噟ֶֽח㕂ꥷ顀柃ך溪ך㪦実ג

ꀸ匆ס䢌䙎溷ם鬡㎦⸮ס㎋ֵךյ㐌╭כ㸯✑☭ס鬡㶠ס䈼ע闋尴׀ゼ꾴סגזֵך
ד٠  غ٭QQն 䌑  劓מꅙ⻉黉劄둚⺶♤㴷מ״גס頙ゼ⺇ׄյ㸐傽槏◜

⚶ס蝠ꅙꊝ♣銨ס篑座꿧ゼ&DPOPNJD"EWJTPSיכ匡傽 && ג٠غ٭宋עյ 䌑 
劓  ־䌑  劓ךױյ 䌑שמ稌㎼מ傽勓ⷑ꽝ך־םסյր劄䧯Ⲍ溷ח־ך䭥籽

溷ם侉긞סעחյ㏸㐌侉긞גזֵךց⻎┪ Qכյסא呧䬹  יכ䌑  劓מ岺

䔾ֿ偡鉿מכ׆גյ ┧☭♧┪ס㸯✑☭ֿסא腁✑㏸㐌鬼ֹכ׆⺪茣מ
כ׆גꃍַיնמ׆㸯✑☭ֿ腁✑朮סꓪյ甦꿔յיא腁✑㐌ס㛿鬼מ蔷ױ

ך蔦尴㴻┫յ⺪⭦⮔䨾䕑ס㙟㝕⮂ֿכ׆ׅםחמ匡ֵךסגזםמֹն־յ
סא䔿傽勓ֿꁸֻג둚䍲篑座䧯ꩽ劻ס免♣ך╚סյꀸ噺䕋◜脢עמ╚ס둚ַ⺪⭦⮔䨾䕑

䕑מ״גյꀸ噺곐յ錺겒氠脢םמꇓꈷש脢גַնגױյ둚䍲篑座䧯ꩽמꌬ䉖
ꪛ溪ֿꅼחמ׳յ눢ꌬ㏝ꁿꋗס㐌♣┪ע僰յ腁✑㐌ס㛿ⷭꅼ؆דնסא篙卸յꀸ噺מ㹦
噺傽勓ע☭⦍Ⲩסյ 䌑 ס־յ 䌑 עמյ 䌑מ  ע訒הյא

  י䌑꼿 עמ♧┫מ訒הꁎ؆ֵךסד⻎┪ Qնꁿ䌑յꀸ噺䕋◜脢ֿ庿㸴ס
┞ꄫꁓך╚յמ偆ַゼ꾴יכ气ֿסג׀יյ䔿类脢┮鳉ֵךնꀸ㵵ס䘼脝
偙⻔蔦✄ֿյꌬ䉖ַ־⻔כյ♑氙噺׀ַיז־⻔כյꀸ㵵╚ס鼎ֿ♣┾םכꀸ噺־

瓌ⳛյסאגױ姌ע♣┾סյ둚吾ꅼ㳔免־յꀸ噺ס㹦舓脝ַֻם册ꄼ璇둚吾カ噺둚吾յ
䈰噺둚吾סꅼ㳔ֿ㙟Ⲏגնיֹ׆ꀸ噺־곐גזױיր䔿类脢ցעמյꀸ㵵类䪩
䟨⽱ֿ㝤ֵךסגזױי勒⸮  QQնיֹ׆ꀸ噺ס槁㖪עյ䢌䙎
溷┮ⲇ⦍Ⲩם鳉מ䜪ױ籽ַׄיն

א؆╚םյ傽勓סꀸ噺עրꀸ㐌侉긞ס䧯Ⲍցכրꀸ噺䪫銉ס溪㺤ցַֹכ雄❿⺇ׄյ㎼

갾鬚桬┞ס欎יכյր㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ցⱁס陭כ婧ײꅼםככ׆״ն
睗  꽃մ㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ס嚣锡

րꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ס篑座溪㺤٬氙噺䮴蕟ס䬎ַ䩘☭םכ包ס芌䧯鉿ֹמ״גյ⩰ꅼ㎼סꅼ؆

ד䪫茣٬䪫銉٬焒餟♧┫ր䪫茣瞏ցַֹכն⟵䕑ث٭ؼכֹցמ䗎ֻ״גյ
ր䪫
茣㵅肪气䪫茣瞏ס瓌黨㎫յסא㎼ס篑座溪㺤䬎ֹ☭包芌䧯潨溷ցגכյր㜽㎼☭䪫

茣㵅肪⯜䍲ց עյ 䌑ס侉婞岺יַֽמր煝⟵ցַֹכ㐂汦魕呬ֿⱁ陭מכ׆ג㢼ױյ

 䌑עמ煝⟵⯜䍲ס䬺⩩ס镸掾־յր䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ցֿⱁ陭㴕㺑٬⤅  Qյ
 䌑מ勓⯜䍲⫑怐מ䱿ꅼ״ג陭皑ג鬙㎒岺☭㎼갾煝⟵ⶾⲇ塌圸♧┫յ+*5$0


ס硄槏┫סյ㵅偡גזםככ׆ն䪫茣㵅肪气עյ傽勓⪜מ㎼  ־י䌑潨עךױ䪫

茣㵅肪  ⺴ף⽿כյ㐂汦魕呬ր䪫茣㵅肪  ⺴ؕյٞց劔նס׆ꪨյ㵅肪㵅偡塌ꫀע
硄槏㎒✄ע䪫茣㵅肪气מ颉肪䍴㳔⸮⯵  ٧劓ꪨյסא䔿㵅肪㵅偡ն 䌑潨־㵅

肪气עյ䨾㴻ס䪫茣雄❿雧닫䪫茣嗱㴻㕈狸  筦潸䓜⺇ׄյ⻉מא呬ג脢ע㐂汦魕呬

ր䪫茣㵅肪  ⺴ؕյٞց⮗מ劂ֻյ䪫茣㵅肪  ⺴םכյ⪜㎼  ־䌑潨ךױ㵅肪⺇ׄ
⺪ֿכ׆茣ֵךն

勓⯜䍲יזמյꀸ噺⮔ꓩיַֽמ㜽㎼☭煝⟵٬䪫茣㵅肪气ֿ⺇ׄ⪜ַיն♧

┫ס銨 ٬㎫  מֹ־⮔־յꀸ噺⮔ꓩס煝⟵٬䪫茣㵅肪气ס䪫茣㵅肪  ⺴氰韆脢俙עյ䌑չ
㙟Ⲏֵמ⻔⥰סն
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邌 խ鴋噟䪮腉㹋统欰ך痥  〾獳遤歍锜罏侧ך䱿獳

⽃⡘➂
䎃䏝

罭珏鴋噟

㹺残鴋噟

鎘

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 䎃
 䎃
 䎃

项俱+*5$0Ⱅ渣頿㔚岀➂㕂ꥷ灇⥜⼿⸂堣圓灇⥜欰٥䪮腉㹋统欰חꟼׅ
խխխ+*5$0 噟窟鎘չ鿪麣䏍源ⴽ䪮腉㹋统欰〾獳遤歍锜罏ך䱿獳պ

㔳 խ鴋噟䪮腉㹋统欰ך痥  〾獳遤歍锜罏侧ך䱿獳簚鯥➂כ侧
邌  ״⡲䧭

 䌑䍲סꀸ噺⮔ꓩס㐂汦脢俙ס䱿阛עյ  ☭ ֵךյס׆俙⡑⪢ע氙噺⺇⪜ס

ⷑ״յגױꀸ噺篑ㅰ✄ס傽勓☭䊬免겒氠脢俙  ┧☭ 䌑ꀸ卲噺ج٤تئס
מ潸䓜⪧㻗  Qն

睗  硼մ㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ס鞏꾴ˌ▔곐ַׂי潨溷כ槁㵅ˌ

ꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼סꀸ噺䕋◜脢ֿ䪫銉肪䕑מכ׆յ勓㎼סך篑座溪㺤מ㶐┰㎼갾鬚桬

יכח  ס偡鉿ג㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ֵֿךյꁿ䌑עך勓⯜䍲عחױמٚهֿٜ
㝂溪ַיն

匆┪蝠⼝宋עյ+*5$0 ֿ佻䴈⯜䍲ס⪜ׄ⺇ס杅䖇עמյ嶮㜽ס槁㐌傽勓岺☭⻉䐸

⚶獗מր⚕噺ⷃ栃㒘ցכյカ䈰⚶饗䨾カ䈰⚶յ⪪漨岺☭מր㎒✄硄槏㒘ցֵֿյ
 䌑♣כ⪜מր㎒✄硄槏㒘ցֿ⪜⺇ס䙊㙟ַי槁枱מ闑յր㎒✄硄槏㒘⯜䍲㸬

⪜מ״גגյ䕋噺〉סւ煝⟵փ⯜ַֹכ䍲勓匡ס潨溷עכ沌ם䙎呬䊝גזםמֹצն
מյ⟵䕑ג䪫銉ס㵅ⳡ煝⟵מ┫ס⻏ַֹכ䪫茣㵅肪气겒氠ֿכ׆霼ֹ״

םמյւ煝⟵փסיכ䙎呬ֿױױ賹גזַיց⻎┪ Qכ䭰䷂նיא㎒

✄硄槏㒘ꄼ⚕⪜⺇ג噺כס؆על㴗❿סⲇ⦍Ⲩם鞪ꇖ䩘嫘⯜⻎יכ䍲⯈氠ֽי

յגֹ׆㵅䡢⯜⻎כ䍲סւ勓匡ס潨溷փסכ벀벣ֿכ׆ׂם㝕ם׀鞏꾴╭כֵך䒟
ն匆┪宋ֿ䭰䷂ע׆כյ勓匡յꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼☭ס包芌䧯佻䴈כ㎼갾溷䪫銉瓌黨潨溷
גכ㎼갾鬚桬ס嵛ⳛ׀ֵך勓⯜䍲ֿյր㎒✄硄槏㒘⯜䍲ցיזמ⪜⺇מ㴗❿Ⲩם

⦍ⲇס鞪ꇖ䩘嫘ֵך  כ׆ַיזםכնך׆׆յ槁㐂傽勓ׂ⦍ך㜽㎼☭Ⲩ⦍脢俙㐂汦魕
呬⯁מ锶ַגն

鴋噟ֶֽח㕂ꥷ顀柃ך溪ך㪦実ג

邌 խ㖈殅项呓ⴽ㢩㕂➂⸤⫴罏侧

⽃⡘➂
㖈殅项呓
宕⡝罏٥㹀⡝罏
㼔涸٥䪮遭涸ⴓꅿ
䪮腉㹋统
殅㷕
➭ך
暴㹀崞⹛
♶僇
筨侧

⸤⫴罏➂〡
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

项俱圓䧭⸤⫴満չ㢩㕂➂꧍欽朐屣ך㾈⳿朐屣邌♧鋮պխ䎂䧭  䎃  剢劣植㖈

㔳 խ㖈殅项呓ⴽ㢩㕂➂⸤⫴罏侧
邌  ״⡲䧭

銨 ٬㎫  מֹ־⮔־ذ٭ظסյ䪫茣㵅肪气ֿ槁㐂傽勓ׂ⦍ך㜽㎼☭Ⲩ⦍脢ס

ⷑֽי״յⲨ⦍ⲇיכ㝕ם׀䔢ⰺ卸ַיגն

訒⻉耘✀㲳宋עյ煝⟵气٬㵅肪气ס臝⺅׀鞪吉יזמ气嵛㵅䡢כ䟨餟僻מ־

םؠ٭ؼַֹٗכ镄掾־韢ַיն臝⺅׀鞪吉־㵅肪气עמ╚סր潨溷ע睗┞ֽמꓭյ
睗◝מ傽勓靣Ⳉס䒣י㸝匡傽勓ס㝕㳔מ汦㳔־傽笠⚕噺מ㹦舓כ׆ցכ瞩ֻ脢յ
גױր╋镩ע匡傽מ㸐ֿג㵵傈מ״גס煝⟵气גזםמն鬯ꓭיյꆻ黨䩘י
ַ㝜ֿ黆鬼יז栃皑סⲙַׄגցכ瞩ֻ脢ֽֿյ煝⟵气ס勓⯜䍲מ劻䔵׆

⦍Ⲩֿכ魍ꓭ⺅ס䕑ֿכ׆ֵך㠀㵅מ靣ַיնס־סא煝⟵气ր傽勓靣肪䕑ցյ
ր傽

笠⚕噺ס㹦舓ցյր鬯謾ցלם勓⯜䍲מ䗄劳ⳛג塌יכ闋瞩ַיն訒⻉宋עյ傽勓
ך煝⟵气٬㵅肪气יכ气嵛䔦ֿ傽勓☭獗⚶סכ气★ג׀庩劳؆ַםַך掾獏ぃ

חחյעא傽勓獗⚶מր埫⯈Ⱒס㟃כ阋訪סㅗ㝤ס䊟篙ֵךցכ篙韢♕ַׄי訒⻉ 
 QQն

┪阾⪴ך╚סꄼעסַיյ煝⟵气עꀸ噺㳔מצ匡傽ֿכ׆勓匡ס潨溷ךעס

ֵֿյ⺇ׄ⪜ֵך⩰傽勓סꀸ㵵ס㝕ꌃ⮔ׂםךׄדյ䪫茣㵅肪气蔦麃ր䪫茣⟵ס䕑ס
״גցׂםעךրⲨ⦍״גסց⯜ס׆מ䍲ֿ㲽㐂כַי霼餟כ׆ַי䭰䷂ַי

掾ֵךնע׆յ傽勓⩰יַֽמꅼ溷םꀸ噺䪫銉⟵䕑յꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ֵך勓㎼סךꀸ噺
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溪㺤յ鬡㎦낢넜瞏סゼ꾴闋尴ַֹכ勓匡ס潨溷ֿꓨ镄ֽיյ䪫茣㵅肪
气ֿⲨ⦍ⲇס鎢㘊יכ霼餟־כ׆ַיյ魍ꓭ⦍Ⲩ匛⚂ֿ饗韢ס溷׆ַיזםכ

כ獏ַיնꀸ噺ס䪫銉瓌黨יזמꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ס䴈ⲙ┞ס欎יכ㢼ג״勓⯜䍲עյ
ַױ潨溷כ㵅갾ֿ潸䓜▔곐ֽיյ㎼갾鬚桬⛼־׆ל魍ꓭך棨䕑סⲇ⦍Ⲩ׀ך牞⟛ס

״גյ⩰ױחꅼ㎼ֵך傽勓ֿյ佻ֻׂםעךסյ佻ֻמ״ג氠ַעכ׆ַיյ
勓勒黨⠱כ❛◜ס阋ַֻםնס׆ゼ꾴掾עյ㜽㎼☭煝⟵气٬䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ֿ侉ㄌ

מ״גյ⯜䍲ꆻㅰַיꫀ➳塌ꫀ⪜ׄ⺇צ塌ꫀיַֽמյ脝䢩ֹד׀ն
匆┪宋עյր㜽㎼☭煝⟵⯜䍲עյꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼☭ס包芌䧯佻䴈כ㎼갾溷䪫銉瓌黨潨溷גכ

⯜䍲⛺כ翝ַֿיׄטյւ┞ꌃ⪜⺇ס塌ꫀփיַֽמյ煝⟵气٬䪫茣㵅肪气ֿ㵅鮐溷מ
⛼魍ꓭⲨ⦍脢⯈יכ氠յ䪫茣瓌黨ס״גסꈌ婞ם㵅肪䭰㸬ֿ鉿յ煝⟵气٬䪫茣㵅

肪气עמ־םס鬤䋲䕑ׄדכ׆潨溷⪜מ㎼յ⺇ׄ⪜⚕噺瞏♧㜽ך㹦Ⲩ脢յ⺇ׄ
⪜⚕噺瞏־ւ㝤鶄փ脢ַֿגזַכゼ꾴ֿ气ַיց匆┪  Qמכ׆

濪潨ַיն匆┪宋ֿ獏ぃמֹյꁿ䌑עך㵅肪⩰־虘ַ舓㖪寛י״㵅肪气ֿ
㝤鶄ֿ❛◜潸姌ַַךն岺ⳡ澈כמյ 䌑  劓勒מךױ笴  ☭ס䪫茣㵅肪气

ֿ㝤鶄ֽיյꇃ⹛劄㝂ַיזםכն㝤鶄脢ס㝂ׂ┮ע岺怪㐂ײכַיյ㝤鶄䔿

מ곓宐霼㴻ס氰韆յ杅⯁ס㐂汦魕呬䕑ֵت٭آַיնםֹס׆芻再עמյ٭ُت

ؚنع٤瞏❈יז䔵ꆰַַס舓㖪䱱ֿ㵼儅ֿכ׆ַיזםמ锡㎋כֵךח┞ס脝ֻ
 ַיն

╭מ⦍Ⲩמꫀゼ꾴ֿ䌑չ꿃詇ַי׀יזםמ勓⯜䍲ֵֿךյסא饗韢ךױֵׂעյ

䪫茣㵅肪气ֿ傽勓יכⲇ⦍Ⲩֽׄמ䪒ך┪ַי䧯皑חն勓匡עյ䪫茣㵅肪气ס㎼չ
מ䔢皑ח䪫銉ס瓌黨㎫ֿס勓⯜䍲ס鲧僁ֵךյמכ׆סאꫀסי饗韢םמ⮔ⶥע
־ַםעךסַםַיն

גױյ⸦气Ⲩ⦍澈ע䪫茣㵅肪气ס䊟㎼䔿ؚنסٞوشؓ٭鞪吉⪪銨ַי鞪吉ע栃

皑鉿侓岺☭Ⲩ⦍侓瞬煝疴٬煝⟵塌圸ֿ㵅偡նր䪫茣㵅肪劻ꪨꄼי㳔؆ֿכ׆דւ䔢מ皑גזփ
כ㎇瞩 ע☭גַיזםכցַֿיכյסא鞪吉㸐骭ע䌐䧯  䌑  劓  傽־
  劓  傽סךױꪨמ䊟㎼◙㴻׳ך⻏   גյֹה劔ⲯ㎇瞩כ⻏  עյ긊䊬
מ㸴 ַםն

ך׆א勓韢倀עךյ傽勓סꀸ噺⮔ꓩֽׄמ䪫茣㵅肪ֿ卸יג煝⟵气٬㵅肪气ס䊟㎼䔿

מ׀⦍ס鬚桬יַחמ־סַי濪潨ַגն勓⯜䍲ֿ潨溷יכ䲔ַיׅրסא㎼ס篑
座溪㺤䬎ֹ☭包芌䧯ցס״גסꀸ噺䪫銉ס瓌黨עյ槁㐂╭嵣ַיזםכꁿ♣溷םꀸ噺鼎

מ㎫ַיնםֹסא䪫銉瓌黨עյ卸יגꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ס溪㺤מ㶐┰דסםס

ֹ־նסא呧勓溷םゼַיַחמ韢ףׄםյ⯜ס׆䍲׀ֵס㥌ע锶ַֻם׆יնך׆אյ
姌皹עך槁鉿סꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺צ낛倣םֹסלֿّطتب篑紼ꁓיז䓺䧯מ־סג׀י
撋掾䓜יյ韢ַג׀ַיն
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ג実㪦ך溪ך㕂ꥷ顀柃ֶֽח鴋噟

睗皹
րꀸ噺ցכրꀸց
ֻ佻יזמאצꀸ噺םꁿ♣溷ַיזםכ㕈潒סրꀸ噺䪫銉ց瓌黨מꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼
ꀸ噺׀瓌黨מյꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼䔔꼸嚣镸סאյכ篑紼גֿّ䓺䧯طتب낛倣

脝㷋עךյ勓皹יַחמכ׆ַֹכ־סם׀ֵךסגמ㕈潒איג卸ע䪫銉
םꁿ♣溷ג׀י⯈漨ꃯ寛כⲯ椙䙎׀ט㕈מյ蔦氮魈儅עך갾յ勓韢倀סאַնג׀ַי

յ㴻聋כꀸ噺րꀸցג׀יֿ⺇ׄ类㴕ך✄⻎⪴㏸㐌ס㎼סבאꀸ噺րꀸ噺ցյ
ַׂնי韢

ˌסגגֿ㜟긞ˌꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺ס睗硼մꀸ噺
ծ⡲ָז׃䠥隊⡲暟גׄ䘔ח㌀ך荈搫ךג׃ֻծתַֻծ珏חהծ➙傈

կ֮דן㋐דְֻֽגֹկ欰ָ֮ן㋐ךא♧חֿהְֲהְֻג׃欰崞חהה暟
 状䀤֮ד彁崧ך涰㨸ךծ劤䔲׃֮ד欰ֹ倯ךָ涰㨸ךְֻג׃ַծ
 Qկ

ַיכֹא阋訪ֿ獏ס׆նַיꃍע珿㼾婞⟤宋ג⮂ײյ蔦撬ꀸ岺  气מֹס׆

גצㄻ׀气מրꀸցֿյ溯㣔גזֵך┞✄⻎撬כցכ׆ַׂי׀ր气עյ勓匡עכ׆

כַם噺ס״גיג气阛עא־חַնֵךכ׆ַֹכגַיׂיַי

气סյ蔦麃יזמכ׆ַׂךַ縕אյ⮂ײ⾀气עյ溯㣔םככ׆⻉ײ篁
זֵךססא偙׀⻉ֹյ气׀⻔כ䚽䛒סאյכ⾀յעրꀸ噺ցגױ气יֹ׆նג嵛粪䭥
նג׀יֻׂ㜟׀㥌㝕סאעך♣ֿյ槁׆כնג

յ齽⮂ⵊ杅מ气氙ס氙כյ⻄㎼ֿ䕑䟨עמ⮂ײ⯈漨气יזמ槁㐂յꀸ噺

嗘宐㐌־յ ┾笫꼿כײי篑紼锶סאնֵךַֹ䩘嫘ֿ╭嵣כ׃㜽鬤畀ךכ׆

յגⵊ꿃㐂־ֿյ ┾笫䔿גזֵע➳ַֹꫀכֹ魈儅鉿מյ㴴╭㎼ֿꀸ✑朮气氙
עꀸ噺סךױאյ⮂ײّ气طتب낛倣םג偆ע偙㐂סׂ蔦氮魈儅ט㕈מ䉖㖪⸮槏╭聋
նםככ׆┞ꄫꁓסⵊյ氙噺锬־呧勓

ˌⵊ氙噺ס靎气ˌꀸ噺סتؾةلٛءؓ睗  꽃մ

تب낛倣❵簊ע璇㳔䪫銉ג溪㺤מ䙊ꅋךْؓٛמյ ┾笫מ⻎免כⵊ㜟ס篑座圸ꅎ

┞յ㐬םמֹ׀ךֿ气氙ךعتؤ⛼㝂ׂյעնꀸ㵵גג㜟긞ם׀㝕מّط

סׂ㝂מꅼ婧ם덺沌溷סն璇㳔䪫銉ֵךסגזםכ㕈勓槏䗻ֽׄמⵊ氙噺ס䙎ֿꀸ噺
⚶甦蜧յ魕勓㵵յ芌甦⮔偂עⳡ噺גַיזꀸ㖪ֿ鉿ךױאյ㥌巆עꀸ㖪ם⚻簡溷
ٚوئם㝕锺埛㴞篙ך낛Ⲏ䈰噺脢յ畉朮カ獗ױ㢼מ䫋⪜⚕噺סלם냣倣獗յ良倣

ؓրעց٭ٔزٜٛءؓր⽱ꀸ噺䟨יׂ־նגױꁎײ篁מ╚סّطتبס٤٭ؘزؕ
  QQնص٭فٞגזֵךסגֻ㥌㜟כցتؾةلٛء

א׆ّ呧طتب낛倣❵簊מյ炟ׂꪨׅյ簡┞ⵊյ⻉槏ⵊյ겏笴ⵊꆤעتؾةلٛءؓ
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ׁ㜟ֻյ⻉槏ⵊ┞סח㕈勓槏䗻ֿםכյ䌮㝕ם㏸㐌յ㴗❿ⲇ⦍Ⲩם寛ַׂי״ն
סא姯寛* ע.'٬┾汔ꗯ鉿瞉꾁גכ圸ꅎ鞪俠وٞءّٚכ潸⟠יזյ锺⯜累⾔צ䉖㖪ס

蔦氮ⵊ鄋魕ס匛⚂יכ䬁גׄ♕ꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ס㎼չמյ㝂㎼禶⚕噺ֿ⪜מכ׆

יזյ彸ג׀יגն篙卸יכյꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ס㝂ׂס㎼չךյ⽟給ꌃֵךꀸ匆ס갔չ

ءؓךױٛעتؾةل嶰ꄞյ㸯锺埛ꀸ㵵ע療㐌מꃯַꁎױյ㝂ׂ⚻ס簡溷ꀸ岺ע㥌巆גն
蔦簊蔦鳉㒘סꀸ噺鉿גַיז㏸㐌⮗עꪛ־յ魈儅ס״גס䳕ꓭ✑朮✑״גյ裝㝕ם
䫋魕䖩锡✑┞ⷃכ朮呭㕆ֿ⺅ֵךסגז♣יזնס׆낛倣❵簊סّطتب㝕㜟긞מ

ꓪⱢע溷מ㙟ֻֿגյעאրعِٝغشٜ槁骭鵕ײ黆槁骭ցף⽿כ䜬䕱欎
䬲ׂ锡㎋גזםמ⻎┪ Qն

蔦氮魈儅יזמ骅ג׀יױ׆⟤כםמ־ꀸ宐ꇖעյ䳕ꓭ✑朮呭㕆מ瓌鉿갾

מ鬘גז⡊ꓭ㐌♣ס佻䩧ַסאמ״גס㏸㐌ךꀸ噺籽ׄםׂםםףׄםյ㝂ׂסꀸ

宐♀ע傽ך㹀鬡㎦מ蝆؆ַךնגױյ䉖㖪ס簡⻉כ魈儅ס蔦氮ⵊיזמ㸯锺埛ꀸ㵵ע
갔מꃯַյ낛朮ס气氙脢סעגזֵך䔦ֿ낛׀ךتجؠؓמյ낢넜כꃯַꁎױ
ֵךסַיն

睗  꽃մ糽ס긞⾀ˌ낛倣ⷩ塌סր闋尴瞬ցˌ

璇㳔䪫銉סꅼ婧יזמյꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ך㝕锺埛겏笴溷םꀸ噺ֿ鉿סח┞ֹג׀י锡

㎋יכ䗆ֿסַםםעיյ☭ֿ㙟ֻ籽ׄꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ס낛倣ⷩ塌㎇ꉌ  מ״גס䌑

♣־㢼גזױր糽ס긞⾀ցֵךն㎼갾篑座㳔脢ֵךյⷁⵌゼ꾴ס睗┞☭脢⟨⳧ֵך靧宋עյ

րס׆ւ긞⾀փס㴻聋עյ偆ַ甦㲳ס册מꓨ掾翝ׂւ긞⾀փ־סַֹכ择悅偡陭瞏ס

俠⤫ꓨ镄ւ긞⾀փךױյ㵅מ㝂坎ֵךցכյր侉虘甦յꀸ赟٬ⵊ㳔良倣յ俠⤫

ג择悅偡陭ס㸬⪜ַֹכյ甦㲳յ䫋⪜包յ㏸勎䪫銉ؤסח  ס٤ط٤ךص㏸㐌긖畤䓜סג둚
ַꓪ㵅槁وٞتجց⳧⟨  Qֿ糽ס긞⾀ס㴻聋ַיכדն

偆ַ甦㲳ס册עյؘٞنؠشٚ٭鬙㎒  ْؓסך┫סٛס嗘朮洠槏㳔脢ُ٭ؿס٤٬

ٍ٭ٞء٭宋ס煝疴כյ 䌑⻎מ鬙㎒ס־䔿䴈יזמյؔنٛم٤ؼُסٚמ陭皑

ג㎼갾甮煝疴䨾*OUFSOBUJPOBM3JDF3FTFBSDI*OTUJUVUF*33*מ煝疴ֿ♣銨溷ך❛ם

ֵնٍ٭ٞء٭宋עյ둚ꓪס焞䙎㸯뫗סꪛ溪מ䧯Ⲍ  յ㎼갾甮煝疴䨾ס煝疴脢עהגյ
⚻簡溷ם稌כ嬟יꓪֿ劄㝕  ⠨םמյ䌑 מյ ㎇疛┨׀ך㝜ך痾筶脸䙎䭥ח稌
ס甦  סꪛ溪מ䧯Ⲍגնס׆煝疴┾יזמ汔╚סꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼עךյ㝂ׂס䧯卸ֿ銨

גնْעךؤب؞յ 䌑  ־䌑סꪨמ㸯뫗ס疛ꓪֽֿ  א⠨םמյךױא
 ج٭ق٤ع齽⪜מ꾙גַיז㸯뫗㴞⪢מ蔦簊蔦鳉גזםמֹ׀ךն 䌑յت؞ق

ذ٤عכٜעךؤյꇃ⹛劄둚ס㸯뫗疛ꓪ阾ꜗגնؕ٤עךغ㸯뫗疛ꓪֿ◙䞯־ע
מ鱩ֻյ侓䍟ס鬯豌偡陭ַם׀ױמ瓦גזדնؔنמٛم٤ך稌ס阾ꜗ溷ם疛
ꓪꇖ䧯גٞ  ص٭فQQնմ

ꀸ噺气氙ꓪס䙊㙟עյ낛倣ⷩ塌յ낢넜┮ס㴗鼓庿ׂםךׄדגյꌬ䉖ⵊכ䈰噺ⵊ

גגնסא篙卸յ⺫彴כ껜㎼עךյꀸ噺Ⲩ⦍☭  ֿ⻉ⰺס䌑ج٭ق  ס٤־ع
 䌑ج٭ق  עמ٤גזֿ┫מع⻎┪ Qն

坎չם齇ַ־䧯卸䧯ꆤגכג׀יׅ糽ס긞⾀ֿגזֵךյؓنٛס㎼չאך
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❿յ畉朮מ免劻ַי气氙ꓪֿ庿㸴ךٛنؓյע溪盚סאնםככ׆מ궢茴ס

նגזֵמכ׆גזֿ┪נֿ鴩عتؤꀸ赟כյ良倣溪气מ둚댣ֿ⻎免ס焪岓❿呬כ䙊訒ס呬
זמ⡊ꓭס־魕ꓭ㎼갾ꓭ鄋塌ꫀס┞㺽㝂꾵מ❿呬粪䭥ס✑朮כ鎢ⲙꓭס良倣עךؓؼآ

⮔  סؓ㎼⫐糹气氙ؼآךׄד⯈䛈סאյע⡊ꓭגזֿ┪篙卸蒈סאնגײ雧כֹ䫋י
⻎┪ Qնմմմմմմմմմג״ⷑ  ס

מ欎㘶צتؾةلնגז־םעךׄד篑座溷頲锡㎋ע㝤侵ס⾀긞ס糽ֽׄמٛنؓ

ֿٜյظٓ⾀긞סր糽ע宋ص٭فٜ٬ٞ٭َסعتٛػ٭ٔةַיゼ꾴ꩽ䌑⺅包ꫀ
גױכ׆גזֵך朮גׄ♕ꀸ岺䬁ם䈰噺溷סַ┞ꅙם⻉ꈌמ槁㵅סꀸ噺ٛنؓ

כյױյיכ槏氮גז־םַי⻉ֿꈌאն╭䒟כց⻎┪ Qגזד◜㵅
ؓةؓגֵׅ긞⾀ֿ䧯卸סն糽ֿׅ䮕כ׆כ䖩锡מ寊㝕ꓪע둚ꓪ✑朮סל؆
ٚـئגֿյ◉映גזֵֿ䈢כꮳ곝ꓪסׄדֻ佻מ⮔ⶥّطتب择悅ם㝕锺埛עמ

յעךٛنַؓםסכ׆곝ֿꮳמյ忶㝂״גסאնֵךסגז־םֿ䕑אעךⷁ♧
寊┮鳉ךכ׆ֻ䒣ַ㐂匡✑朮嗘מ◉映םֹסنطّյ؝ٜخצ׀עꀸ噺䕋◜脢־儆
ꮳ곝ככյעبؤٓٞؗعַ⛼מ־עֿ脸◉䙎✑朮םֹסאնג׀י⭦㸐מ
מ气氙סאյ勓匡ע긞⾀♧ꮳסյ糽ססג׀י呭㕆ךײסٜٔ㐌㔔ب٤طَ㝂ַ둚סꓪ

յיזמחףַ䌏⹌ג׀鱍מյ 䌑עךؓؼآնגַיזֿ䌮ךױמַ◉映㐌㔔םꈌ
նմմג䁼㚷עⲎ㙟ס气氙ꓪסبؤٓٞؗع

סַםַי⻉ꈌמ㐌㔔欎㘶סٛنֿؓםֵך䫋⪜魕徎ם䖩锡מ⾀긞סյ糽גױ

洠יזמ★ꏕע甦㲳غشٛهؕـնגזֵֿゼ꾴ם׀㝕מססאׂյ甦㲳םךׄד寊ע
חעאַնםֿ䭥籽䙎עמ䓺鮐סאֿյח䓺鮐䭥ג䕑מ⯁杅סלם僃ַ气芌脸䙎ס宜
ֹױיזױ䓺鮐ֿ䒘סאյיזמכ׆❈氠ꂉ甦㲳繪יזגמ־♣┾✇յױ
גזֵֿ䖩锡甦㲳鬼ַ潲מכׇ俙䌑עמ׃⛼┫ꮐסյ疛ꓪ״גסאն⽱䟨כ׆
⻎┪ QQնֵךס

גיזמ⾀긞סն糽ֵךֿյ良倣סׅ䮕יכ䒘掾ם׀㝕ס⾀긞ס糽מ

նג⽱厏度䟨ס㏸㚺劔塌朮עאյ❛嬟כⲎ㙟סյ良倣❈氠ꓪעⲎ㙟ס疛ꓪג
אֿյגⲎ㙟מ疛ꓪ㝕䋀ע俙䌑ꪨס״⮴յיזמꀸ噺ג⪜⺅ַ䪫銉偆

ם׀ך疛ꓪ粪䭥סךױאյףׄםׄ籽良倣㙟ס⻄甦כ״ע痾筶הֹס
״גח⟛寊徙⻎כ疛ꓪסյ⮴劻ꅼ鉿מ䙊ꅋע槁骭ס׆նג׀יזםמ־ֿ僻כ׆ַ

מ煝疴ֵյրע宋ص٭ف⻎┪ QQնٞג⠨㙟ך  䌑ꪨע痾筶䫋┰ꓪם䖩锡מ

痾筶յ׀ךסכ׆ֻ䳕׀翝יזמ╭锡吖너筶ˌ⻉䧯עյ㏸㚺עך┫סꀸ噺םյ겏笴溷כ
׆ֹױיז㝤劔塌朮׳㶠מ掣筶גⳛ嗘朮ֿ媘גׂյ菃侵םךׄדˌّؗٛٛ٤ꐦյ

⼔յ곝寊ע㏸㚺׳מն劔塌朮骅㶠ַי獏ぃכց⻎┪ Qַיֿ牞霼כ
⺅吖너朮סׂ㝂յ鼓庿ؠت嶰낛ٛמ寊뀸מ篙濪ס穌㲳⻎㛶סյ㏸ה⟛

劔塌朮סյ㏸㚺ף┰ն┞傾ⵊ㳔良倣䫋ַיז䔢ⰺ䬎םꓨ锡מյ긊䊬לם⪜
גױյ┰ⵊ㳔良倣䫋ממ״ג䨴מ疛ꓪ寊徙סאյ׀⛼┫䬲סյ疛ꓪ熏㚷

מ㙟ꓪס良倣עהגַꀸ宐鬡סٛنؓնםככ׆ꯚמַֹ䜬䕱欎כ劔塌朮熏㚷
⪜䩘סյ良倣םⲙ䧯ꓭ⯸庿  ֿꓨסⲎֻյ良倣מ❿呬둚댣מ꼿յ焪岓ⷩ塌ג״㢼❸㲽

⚥㿊秀㶨

ך㎼չסꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼סׂ㝂ס♑ׂյםעךׄד頲㎼ٛنؓע槁骭ס׆նג״㎦곓嚋ע
նגזֵךסג״㢼צյ糉ע闋尴瞬ցסַր낛倣ⷩ塌־ַֹ齇כ⾀긞סյ糽锶
ˌ杅陵埫ס甦㲳כ⺫꾁ˌꈽ⚻㲳篁䳕ֻ✑朮ס⚕噺٭ةٞؿؠط؛ؕف睗  꽃մ

յعتِؿؤؙס⛿㐂նْؓٛגזםכցتٔ٤ز٬تؾةلրםגյ偆עⷩ塌סꀸ噺ם؆א

ؓ┪յրגֻ䯚כتٔ٤ز٬تؾةلעյ낛倣ⷩ塌ע  ٜ宋طق٬ةֵٚךعتٛػ٭ٔة

ցַי״ꅼ䬁מ긞⾀փֿ⻎免ס糽סւ偆٬僀עךٛن
ն䷂䭰כٜ  Qطق
ַיז鉿מ㵅갾י璻כ긞⾀ցסր偆٬糽י㸐מ侓䍟ֿ낛倣ⷩ塌ֵסⲇ侓岕עٜ宋طق
նַיׅ䮕ײꁎ㛿ס  䳕ֻ(.✑朮ײյꈽ⚻㲳篁מח┞ס侓瞬

מ  獗ع٤ئٓ٤ֵך⚕噺٭ةٞؿؠط؛ؕفס┾汔劄㝕סյْؓٛע侓䍟ْؓٛ

坎չꫀמֹյ낛倣⼴⳹㸬⪜סր劄偆䪫銉ցמ״גסյ낢넜乳忶מױױ״寛
䉖גױյ侓䍟⫐ꌃյע⚕噺כ䳕ֻ䪫銉䕑䟨ײնꈽ⚻㲳篁ג׀יױꁎ潂מ㎼갾㵋阋ם
כַי⨲甦ֿ㐂匡甦ס䳕ֻ✑朮ײյꈽ⚻㲳篁ֽיֻ⟤㞅脢䫱סאמ⚶宐獗

׆յכ׀ך㸐䗎מⳛ宜⠿㜟ם锡㎋ֿ鏿겧עյꈽ⚻㲳篁䳕ֻ✑朮גױն╭䒟מ㛽둚

نؓעնַْؓٛי◚㟃ֿ鉿ס㏸㐌עך⻄㎼侓䍟ꪨמնֵֿ㛽䒣ׂ佻䭥
յꀸע⚕噺侓䍟סյْؓٛ黉⺶♤ꌃ "'3*$0. 陭翝מ״ג⟛魕徎牞ך㝕ٛ

⻎ֵךסַי⪜מ䩘ך❿㸐ס־寊魕徎םꓨ锡ֵמ┫㐌סאյמ⪴כ㐌
☭煝ٛنؓրעյ⳧⟨宋긞⾀ցסր偆٬糽גגיזמ┪ QQն劄偆䪫銉
גꪛ溪יזםכ䈴㝕⚕噺ֿ╚䖥סׂյ姙稌םך偙✑ך甦גֿꪛ溪ꀸ宐蔦疴脢

ꀸ噺כַםֽꓭ䩧ע气氙脢מ״גס⪜鮫ס׆յ嬐䌑յ䫋⪜包ֿ㝂ׂ❈氠כ焒餟

ցַי杅䖇劔⻎עךַֹ掾כַםֿ⮂匡כ׆ׄ籽
նַי阋כ⳧⟨  Q
獗ع٤ئٓ٤ףֻ❛նֵךֿꀸ赟ס鬦㛿ךعشجכ甦㲳גֻ⤫劄偆䪫銉יא

ؗꯙ蠗Ⱐրֵٚך鏫סյ⻎獗עؔցظٝوشؓ٬غ٤ؗꈽ⚻㲳篁䳕ֻ✑朮րٚגֿꪛ溪

갾յס⾀긞ס糽ꀸ赟⚶獗ס♑ַ նםעכ׆厏יց俆䉘وشؓغ٤
䨏ַցסכր낢넜

气朮㝂ך㏸㐌םꀸ赟ֿ坎չסאֿյג׀יז־䚽䛒䱅ךכ׆׳ꁎ鏫㛿ס蔦獗י璻כ
气朮㴗⪢䙎ךն㎼ꅙ气朮㝂坎䙎匛笴גזֵך◜㵅ם־僻כ׆ג׀יג熏㚷ס坎䙎

յ睗┩┾汔״ג⪜㸬מٜ气朮㝂坎䙎匛笴٭ٜס׆յ嚣锡ֿ獏ס㎼갾岺ꫀמ
עמ睗  匛  꽃ס匛笴ס׆նג⦍䚇מ糭㶔ע⻄㎼侓䍟ס

⪢⟛ס㝂坎䙎סյ气朮יזֵך  气朮ג侉㜟מ٭ةٞؿؠط؛ؕفյעր紛笴㎼

ַ瓌ꃻյ⺅䪒ם⪢㴗סאյיַחמסֵס⺪茣䙎סאצ䜬䔔꼸מ槏氮ם䭥籽⺪茣צ

ס׳锺㴻סיַחמׂ⻉䟨ט㕈מ䝠㖥ס⯼◜מ䩘籽杅םꈌ䓜ֽׄמ⮔ꓩס⯈氠צ
٥ؒ  Qبց嗱阧יַחמ䡢坎צ䖩锡䙎ס饗㴻剹״㴻

ؠط؛ؕفْؓٛסٜغ⧱  עٖ㝕簡꽝بشه٬ة٭٘ةסն䓜免ַיյ阾כ

ךסג⻲䬣כ׆⻏翤מ㎼ꅙ气朮㝂坎䙎匛笴ס׆յכ䧯ꩽꮞ㵬ס氙噺٭ةٞؿ

י⪢עמ㖪ס★庩ꫀמ匛笴ס׆յꫀמַםⲎ潊מ匛笴ס׆עնْؓٛגזֵ
ؔ饗㴻剹طن٭ج؛ؕفמյ 䌑╭䒟כ䫷闑מ⯵蔦氮魈儅锺סյ┾汔魈儅塌ꫀ⮂䊚
⻎┪ Qնג䫾嫣

ր焒溷סն┾汔魈儅塌ꫀֿׂ䴓׀㝕ססא䨾劔ցֿꀸ噺ס杅陵埫סյր甦㲳מ
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ֵյע焒溷䨾劔埫⯜䍲מⶾ㴻53*1T ⶾ㴻ցꫀמ⣨긖ס魈儅ꫀꅙס䨾劔埫

獗ֿ䨾劔ع٤ئٓ٤גյ⯼ꃍףֻ❛նגמ⺪茣כ׆焒溷䨾劔埫陭㴻מꀸ噺䪫銉
٭ذتֵُך✑朮ס鱍徎غؕ٤杅陵埫ס㝕骀ג甦侉虘ךؓةؓյ匯ע٤獗٭ةٜ

ꀸ噺煝疴㣗〉⚶غ *$"3ؕ٤עյ⚕噺עךغؕ٤ס⻎┪ Qն♀傽ַי杅陵䨾劔סغ
דם׀ꈽ⚻䝠㖥㟱ם蒈㝕煝疴塌ꫀֿ劔ס┪♧  յ⻎㣗〉⚶ֿ硄龑־◜ⳡ㹾ꩽס
甦סאٜ  Q նطق דס׀ךֿ氰韆ס杅陵מכאյ׀ךֿכ׆⮂׀ׄ䑛

ׅ┪ײ畤מ䌢ꓨיז廌מ☭չֿ✇┾笫סׂյ㏸濪םעך溪僻ס⚕噺עꈽ⚻䝠㖥ױמ㲳

ր焒溷䨾劔埫ցיזמ⚕噺♀ע焒䛒ꫀמ✑朮甦㲳סאնֵךי⪢焒䛒ג׀י
նדסֹױי⺅ז▗מ㵼儅יכ

ˌ낛竵宐╭╭聋כ☭埫䜸Ɫˌ鼓镄睗  꽃մꅙꟃ

㟃ס焒䛒յ㏸㐌⡊ꓭ鬘מהגꀸ宐ֵך气氙脢ס낛倣ע偙㐂סꀸ噺םꁿ♣溷

ַնג׀ֽי闑מכ׆ַיַ䜸Ɫ䬲םֿ䔔꼸סאնג׀י
شْס긞⾀ցסր糽

նֵַֹֿ槁枱כַיꀸ噺䕋◜脢ֿ蔦嫣ס☭ⶨ俙מ䌑ꪨךյ⻄䈣עךغؕ٤ג飅כ
洠עꀸ赟╚嬘מ劚氠סꀸ赟ךٛٚ٤تׂյםעך槁骭ַי׀鱍מׄדغؕ٤ע׆

ײיؓ锶ةؓ匯מ┞沁㝂ַն姌עך㐌偙סח  ֵמ㝂ׂյꀸ匆㐌䊝מ  沁潨ך╚ס媃⸮㎋

嬐䌑כ״⚂◜յ勑ꆤֵךסמ劚氠סֿꀸ赟ع٤ج٭ق  ס蔦嫣עךյ╚㎼כ
յꪛע❛◜גֹ׆նֵך  ⠨סꌬ䉖ע蔦嫣椙סյꀸ匆ֽיז蔦嫣㎫ך ┧☭ֿꀸ赟

յْؓٛتٛ؟ؕٚٛؓյعت٭؛նַיֻ㙟ך┞ꌃס㎼סׂյ⩰ꅼ㎼םךׄד溪ꄫ┪㎼
⻎┪ QQնדסַיזױ둚蔦嫣椙ֿ劄סꀸ噺䕋◜脢ג勑匡䜸镸ך

նַיזםכ溷ס◚ゼ꾴ֿ韢ꫀמ㴗⪢䙎ס䳕ֻ✑朮ցײյրꈽ⚻㲳篁עךꁿ䌑מ

┾րג┞薭⪪ꪛיכח┞ס儙氺٭ٛذْٖ٤؞غגַ㴗⪢䙎䲾ס䳕ֻ낛ײꈽ⚻㲳篁

شյٚיזמّ٭ز煝疴ַ٤㝕㳔ֿ椙٭סتٚ٤نյעך 傽ցםׂם汔ֿ낛

ցوشؓغ٤ؗրٚס獗ع٤ئյٓ٤ך㵅닫ס׆նגⳛ朮㵅닫ֿ鉿ס氠ַյꩽ劻ع
ֿعش  䌑ꪨٚך냣倣ד䳕ֻ✑朮؆ײꈽ⚻㲳篁ח脸䙎䭥מցوشؓغ٤ؗրٚ寊ד؆
מعشٚסتْ篙卸յסאնג溪銨יכ韢倀מ镸㷋篙卸ֿ  䌑  劓סאյ냣芌

❈ֿⰠꯙ蠗յ┞䍲걀㵬ֿ牞霼ס艠蓯צֽ莾蓯עמعشٚסت؛菽涹ֿյס僃劻ע

նג둚ַ⺪茣䙎ֿ獏י״嚋סכ׆ַֹכֵֿ嬘䙎מ✄յꈽ⚻㲳篁䳕ֻ✑朮蔦יׂםַי
䳕ֻ✑朮ײյꈽ⚻㲳篁מַֹי儙氺ֿ餾ꢿ럭٭ٛذْٖ٤؞غ剹朮ס♑俙չסא
ֹնדכ׆ַׂיַ籽־׆ע饗韢ꫀמ㴗⪢䙎ס

ؒ٥䶏מꀸ噺ゼ꾴յ欎㘶ゼ꾴յ獗⚶ゼ꾴יכ欎㘶嵛ⳛ㵵յ璇㳔〡㳔ⷆ㛶ס⮂麃غؕ٤

ꓨס䯚ֻյր낛竵宐╭╭聋ցכ⮂槁סّ낛竵⪢✄╭聋طتب낛倣סյ槁鉿ע٥ؒ宋ب٬ػر٤
նַיֻ陻מֹס׆锡䙎յ

굸ה司균זְַկ鞢זזלֽזׁ鵤《ⵃ埄ׅ⥂然欰暟㢳圫䚍׃⥂㶷珏㶨כ猘
㸚欰暟珏ז㢳圫ךה㖑椔ךְֿկזזלֽזׁ鵤《ⵃ埄ׅ⥂然㸜Ⰻ䚍ך暟ץ

ֽז姺ծ瑶游ךַծ荈搫ךְַ➂ղ׃顆״חְկ⟰噟זזלֽזׁ鵤《ⵃ埄

ٞ؋ Qء֮ד铬겗ז倜ךגהח➂埄ה孖⚺⚺纏כְկ굸禎孖⚺⚺纏זזל
կ

⚥㿊秀㶨

ր宐╭╭聋ցסյ낛竵ע偙㐂סꀸ噺צّطتب낛倣סյ槁鉿מַֹי䷂٥ؒ宋ֿ䭰ب
䊬יזמ⚕噺㎼չחⲇ䭥סյ┞ꌃעאםםֹնדֻ阋כַיׄ곐־עכ
־☭埫茲ױח粪䭥յס气嵛⣌䎘ס☭չעמַחյ佻ꏕّ䱋䳢طتبסאמ
նֵך־ג׀י

יח־♀յעꀸ噺䕋◜脢ַיׂי낛气氙ם䖩锡מ״ג瑭ꇖֿ傽չ气⾀粪䭥

նꀸ־ֹדסַיֿ⮂匡כ׆ֹ⽱צㄻגֹյրꀸցꄼֵךגַי溯㣔ֿ䠊ס

յⵊⲯ椙מ掿ס瑭⯈瑭姯ס⚕噺㎼չסֿյ┞ꌃסַם־姊יזכמײㅰס⾀ַֹ气כ
ַնםעך׀芆㴻עאյ焒阛ע⨠♣מכ׆ג׀י־碎ײ卽篁ם坎չ
ˌ⨠♣סח  ֹמˌꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺ֿ縕ס☭כꀸג睗  硼մ㝤

ׯ䔔꼸םֹסלמ欎㘶יאֿّ巆魀脢٬气氙脢طتب낛倣כꀸ噺םյꁿ♣溷עך⯼꽃

⯈漨ꓨ镄ס⚕噺㎼סյ┞ꌃמ䉖㖪⸮槏╭聋㕈עאնג׀י韢יַחמ־סג׀י
㏸㐌魕勓겏笴㒘ם䌮㝕עյꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺ףֻ❛նג⽱䟨כ׆גⵊꀸ噺ֿ氙噺מ״גס
ס⡊ꓭꂉ座מ⪜鮫ס甦㲳յ良倣յꀸ赟㏸㐌ע劂ֻյꀸ宐מ㏸㐌ס״גסⷃ┞✑朮呭㕆ס

յעך㏸㐌ס״ג⮂ײ✑朮气גױնַיַ蔦嫣䬲ֿ낢넜אמ篙卸溷ꯚמյ鬡㎦״ג
♣ֿյꁿֵךゼ꾴ם⯣幾׀ⶥ⮔饗韢עゼ꾴ס׆նַיׄ籽气䡢笠ֿ熏㚷
նַי撋掾ֿ篹מ◜䡢־䬲־篑座圸ꅎס槁鉿ע⮿䪞סא㸐מ溷ꀸ噺

낢鬡㎦ֻ锶מ潨ג׆鱍׀頲锡㎋ֿ䑛םյ篑座溷עסגז㟃־ꀸ噺ֿ☭չםꁿ♣溷

סتٛ؟ؕךױ气صؕغն־ֹדסַםעמ♑ס熏㚷ס气䡢笠欎㘶גױゼ꾴յס넜յ蔦嫣

낛倣气מյꀸ噺ֿ勓鮐溷ע宋٭ـشُ٭ٖب '& ⼯沼ゼמյ朮鮐蔷┪╭聋ֵך篑座㳔脢
ֵֿ潨溷סח  כׂם㸴עמյꀸ噺חח⮿䪞כ׆ַיֻ脝כדסכ氙潨溷

ׇׂס蔦撬汔עն☭ꪨכ׆ח⟛׀חצ篙סכ蔦撬汔ג׀气כյրΏ☭ꪨעאն╭䒟כ
նΑכ׆מסַ宜둚׆☭ꪨ⽱┰ֻյמ䉌ׂ气㲽欎㘶⺅նΐ☭ꪨֵך茴ַ┞ꌃ

նכ׆⮂⸮倣ꅎ낛竵ם䖩锡מס׳气嵛ㅰםֹכזױ
ց
  Q٭ـشُ٭ٖب
☭ꪨ⽱┰ֻցמ䉌ׂ气㲽欎㘶⺅յր☭ꪨց׀חצ篙סכ蔦撬汔ג׀气כնր☭ꪨֵך

מյꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺עךֻյ勓韢倀ױ鵕אն־ֹדס⽱䟨כ׆םֹסלյעככ׆
ַնגׅㅗ㝤䮕ס䚽䛒ם窢玗溷┰ֻ䕑מ☭ֿյꀸיכ⨠♣סח┞ֹג佻䩧יז
鱍徎ס睗  꽃մ낛

ׇתְד娄ג䖞ח䠥װככז֮ծלז汤⯌䓌ָ䗰גְאח暟ץ굸ךז֮
ֻד娤חך⯌䓌ךכزأٔؗկׇתזכג׃ר徦⯌䓌דהֿך暟ץկ굸

ָծׅדךְ幠כגץׅկׇתזכג׃ח搀ֹ⫴ך牞חך暟ץկ˘˘굸ׅדךׁ
䩛秵  畍 ծ 眍ךפ⥋䖝ךوկٗ٦ׅתזה䝤ְ暟כח钷ֲ罏ח縠➂גץ굸

בא☭ע♐偙ס闋ꓡסն臉剹ֵך┞紬ַי阾מ偆笴臉剹ס侷عتٛ؞յע阋訪ס׆
ֹնדֻ阋כַיזꫀ➳朮靣ס朮낛כ玗ע┞紬ס׆ֿյֵך

ةؓⷁؓյ╚稌յ匯ةֿؓյ╚㝠גַךַ⾀縕יזמ柾桓䱰겏יח־յע⩰玆ס☭꿔

36

37

ג実㪦ך溪ך㕂ꥷ顀柃ֶֽח鴋噟

㸯겏עמ笫⩧⯼  ⶨ䌑꼿־յ笫⩧⯼  ┧䌑锶כגז׆ꀸ噺긞⾀ֿ鱍מ⮴劄ך㐌㔔סؓ瞏

אնגזםמֹי稌芌ךؓةؓյبؤٓٞؗعך㸯뫗յ╚稌ך╚匯כؓةֿؓ㎒

նגַיꀸ噺ֿ鉿ך㝕סיׂⷁ嚋ꯙכؓٚٛعت٭؛յעמךױ笫⩧⯼  ⶨ䌑י
ׄח锶סַיֻ气מ朮ֿ䨾չ낛סꓩ气גז阋כ呧褺꿔סّٕ蚈瞏עֵַ㝕뫗յ㸯뫗

նꀸ噺ֵךסג⛿㴻מׂꁿסאյ׀♕宜מכ׆ׂיֻ气גױֿ朮⻎յ肚䌑ע☭꿔ג
✑骅גױնגזֵך◜傽䊬蟫냃ע✑┮յⲨ⦍免ꪨֿꩽׂյססגז־םעךⷩ각ל柾ע

Ⲏ䈰מնגזֵך噺ס蔷곓עכ׆㴕־㵬輮ײ⥣畉朮גյ疛יכגַֿ籽
յ낛״גגז־ם׀ךⵊ巆ל؆כעך巆ⵊ㊭ס☭ꪨגꈌ䗎מ舸낛עַ畉朮םַי
׆  QQնص٭فֵٞךסגזֵֿ䖩锡낛יֻ㜟מ둚ַ䓺❿ׂյ吖너

ն־⮔ֿכ׆גז־םעךס׀ך⺇☐מ⯼גյ傽չ䓜עכ׆ցյր낛־◜ס
ז־䱅־蔦撬焒䛒յ玗ס☭꿔ג׀ינꓨײ畤יז廌מ✇┾笫עյ☭չא׆־ד
ն־ֹדַםעךסג׀י⺇☐յ幾ׂ䠊颍יכ䚽䛒ג
气噺ם睗  꽃մ玗臉

ֹדסגזד气噺םֹסלյעכꀸ⮂ײ낛朮气⾀气ֵךײ䛒ס־蔦撬玗

նַי阾מֹס׆յיַחמրꀸ噺ցסיח־յעն珿㼾宋־

הְזֺׅחְג׃蕱ꡙחָ濼ׁ⧾㣐ךְֲַծ荈搫ג䠥ךծ牞圫כ➂

կչ鴋ׅדְְלִֶׁגִ➬חְֲ㜥さծ荈搫הׅ✲➬ָծ涰㨸ַׅדկׅתְ䙼

ծ牞ג֮דִ➬לך牞כծ鴋噟כךְֲהկְג鎉הծչ翯噟պכךְֲג噟պ
➿➂ָծ鵚גזכկי״ׅדֲ鎉הְֲ䠐הծ翯噟ַ䕵ׅ➬㣿ח

זחֲ״ֽ⮬ծיׅדג䘌הֿ֮ד⩎鵚ךծ牞גְַהַծ⟰噟鴋噟ה鴋噟
דזהְֲֿהָ♴䧭ח➂ծ㉀ג䘌⾱椚ך鴋噟ײְֲծכֿծכֹה
状䀤  Qկׅ

ٜؕ㏸خյրעٜ宋٭ُؠٖ٬بؔطئֹ颉悍鉿ך╚┾汔יכ䘼䞯㵵ס⮂麃غյؕ٤גױ
╚նך㲽㐂ꉛמյ㏸ױ气־㏸עהגյ瑭ךכ׆ס٭ةٞؤؙյ㏸յ㝕㐌յ欎㘶עכ
ך玗臉ססא⦍ׂꀸ宐յꀸ腁ך┪סն㏸ךסם玗臉עהסַյא׆־ד汻㏸ֿ玗臉

ַնցםֵֻע⾔䌐ס┾ס׆յמם汘俓סն㝕㐌
նַיז靣כٜ  QQ٭ُؠ
նֵֿ⪴ꄼ掾מ䨾ַיꃍכֵךסם玗臉עכյꀸٜ宋٭ُؠ珿㼾宋

סא♷⟤յֵך䨾䬹ס䖥ס☭յמֹ־⮔י偙锶㐂ס㴴侷סյ┾汔עכր玗ց

מ㲽㐂ַי⟤ך㴴侷ס╭嵣ס┾汔յ┞玗侷עכր玗ց⽱䟨ך׆׆նֵךס

յמ╚סֻ⚻ַ阋ג׀יֿ类靣־ׂ⺜♷⟤ס㏸濪סַն┾汔⻄㐌םעךסꮹ㴻
ֻ⚻ַ阋ס⩰⛿宐㝂ַնْؓٛעס䠊ֿ縕סכ☭כյꀸ䠊颍מ䚽䛒ס蔦撬
יַגמⲇ׀յ气כהסַגֻ┰מ⮔յ蔦יז־׳מ⩱סյ劸׀כג׀ր劸յ鱍עמ

ַնցםׅյ䠊颍יַגמצㄻסכ׆׀յ气כס낛סַն傽չםׅ䠊颍
阋訪ֿյ槁ס☭չג׀יז־䱅ֿם䠊颍מ䚽䛒յ颅輁ס־ն蔦撬ֵַֹֿ阋訪כ



նַיז朮靣幾ס➳ꫀסכ蔦撬כ☭յֵחח䗆עך♣

⚥㿊秀㶨

⾔鞪ס☭כ睗  꽃մꀸ

עאյֵך徎׀气ס☭עꀸך㐌סבאյꫀמ־סַי⟤玗ם؆ל

䚽סאֿյ☭չמնגַיׂיגמ㸐需☭չסכⱁꅎ╭յ蔦撬ס㝕㐌玗מ䊬
גց־ր骅ס䖥ם窢玗溷עꀸםכ䨾䬹סյ䖥ׅյ⟤♷䰊幾ׂ䠊颍מ䛒

יַחמ➳ꫀס✄⻎⪴כյ气䡢笠ע둚锶侧䑡宋גז幾ׂ䶏מⱁ皑סؓ㳔ꯖةؓնגזֵךס
նַיꃍמֹס׆

ؘכ٦آٗ؝ؒծ֮דيذأء؝ؒכְ֮يذأءٕؕ٥آٗ؝ؒכדծ薉铂כ欰䡾禸
֮ד鎉衝䧭ַ⡤禸ךכֻ׃濼䜋أ؞ٗה㹺ծⰟず⡤أ؝؎ؔך،铂ءٔ

ծيذأءٕؕ٥آٗ؝ؒկׅד䬄韋ך㹋⡤֮ծכֻծ鎉铂זדתׅկ歍ׅתְְה
ךאהמծג״ח濼䜋ך牞֮ד䠥֮ד⚺鄃鸡暟ָծⶼ鸡ךגⰋծכה欰䡾禸זׅ
ֲ넝鋅  Qկ׳׃ת֮דךׅ䭷㹋⡤ְגזה㹺做ծⰟず⡤

⻎⪴յֿ縕סכׂյ♑脢םךׄד䨾䬹ס䖥ס☭յ⠥չעסגׂיֻ┰ֿ气䡢笠ױח
׀㝕מ䓺䧯ס✄⻎⪴עײㅰסꀸꫀכ蔦撬סאնֵךסגֻ┰מ☭չ䨾䬹סיכ✄
ֹնדֻ阋כג׀יג䔢ⰺ卸ם

鞃ׂնכֵֿ٘٤ب٭آؼِٖؤמח  סꓨ锡䙎סցכ׆յր낛ע勒⸮ꇖꋝ宋גױ

ֲ״ׄずהךְ׃ָ嚂הֲֿ姏חְկ♧筰׃嚂כהֿץ굸חָծ♧筰הֿךִת֮

ծ⡲✲կ굸ֹדָהִֿ♷ֽⴓծכ✲ծ굸כְְ֮կ׃嚂כהֿץ굸חծ♧筰ח
ַ➿儗ְג׃⹛ծ➂겲ָ杘枩䱰꧊崞כהֿׅⴓꂁכְ֮ծן㋐ׅ䲿⣘ח➂

ծ㣗㮑⟃㢩׃ְז➂⦐כծ爡⠓גⰅחկ ⚅秀֮דא  ךⶴ䕵זꅾ銲ך⽃⡘꧊㔚ך

ُى؝זꅾ銲✲ծ굸כ⽃⡘꧊㔚ךֹծהךկׁ⽃⡘꧊㔚ָ䕎䧭ךַծ⡦גろ

ץ굸זⰋ㸜אַדⴓ⼧ח㜥さծずׄ꧊㔚ךֲկֽב⡘縧ג׃הא  ךّٝء٦؛ص
⟃⸬桦䚍ךծ穗幥כֿկזח㛇湍ׇׁ㶷甧ַָծ爡⠓ֹדָהֿׅ欽䠐暟
կ劣⾱  Qזה㉏겗ךְַזֹדַֹד㉏겗ծ爡⠓ָ㶷甧ך

כ׆٘٤㎫ب٭آؼِٖؤֿⷃ⛺겏㎒ג䓺䧯יյ낛◜ꄼמֹ勒⸮宋ֿ獏ぃ

յםמյ☭չֿ⠥☭╭聋溷ֹն⪴⻎✄ֿ⮔偂דֹםכ㕈潒םꓨ锡յ獗⚶䓺䧯ע
ֵֿ姊㠀ס٘٤ب٭آؼِٖؤמցכ׆յր낛עמ呧勓ס⚶槁♣獗ַך呥ⵊֿꅼ؆
ַնם־ס

նגזֵךססאכ׆׀յ气ֵךסם玗臉עכյ勓匡ꀸמֹג׀י锶ךױ׆

ַֹր骅כ✄⻎⪴䨾䬹ס䖥הם㸐需յסכ蔦撬ׂյ玗םעךׄד竵ס⾀ס傽չעא
յ蔦撬לֻꇙע偙岺סյ獫玗ַי♷⟤յך⻄㐌סն┾汔גׂיגց־

呧䌙ס☭չם؆אնג׀יյ銨槁ֿ⺇ׄ类יז廌מ✇┾笫ע䟨ס䠊颍㸐מ㝕㐌
דַםעךסג׀יזꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺ֿ㟃ג⯈漨ꓨ镄䚽䛒յⲯ椙䙎ם窢玗溷ֻ阋כ

յ嵣ꌬ䉖־ꀸ匆עյ☭չםׂם䩘ֿ锡ס☭յכםמյⲯ椙溷ⵊնꀸ噺ֿ氙噺־ֹ
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ג実㪦ך溪ך㕂ꥷ顀柃ֶֽח鴋噟

־׆לյ־סגז✑ֿ鞋עס낛ֵמ⯼סն潨ג׀י곐⮗־✄⻎⪴־蔦撬
ֿ縕סכ蔦撬עך♣յ槁םמ⯼גֿ䓜ס㐂מ׆אյױױַם־⮔ֿ־סג׀יז

ցכ׆ր낛מ⪴䚽䛒յסאמַն곓עכ׆䠊䚽䛒ׂיֻ┰ֿאյ
ꫀמ㲽皑ס⚶獗עכ׆ס׆նַי׀יזםֻׂյ곓ךכ׆ֹ⻉ה־⮔כ♑脢יזמ
♣ꁿמ炟ׂꪨע➳ꫀסכ☭չכꀸג׀יֿ⺇ׄ类יז廌מն✇┾笫ֵךゼ꾴םꓨ锡

尴ע欎㘶熏㚷鬡㎦גגֿնⴤ韢յꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺גזױי⮗ה偂יזמ溷ꀸ噺
גֿ⾔鞪סכ☭כַյꀸםסכ׆ⵊֿյ⺪镄ֵךַゼ꾴ם׀ךסכ׆鼓镄י
ַնםםעי䗆כ׆ֵך⨠♣ם׀㝕גגֿյꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺ㅗ㝤סց־ր骅
ˌր㝂倀ⵊ⪴气ցכ镄掾ˌր䭥籽⺪茣䙎ցַיכ睗  硼մ锶訒

ס⻏ַֹכتؾةلٛءؓעאֿյג׀י⩰ꃍךױ׆♣⨠ס俙չמꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺

ꁿ♣溷׳♣⨠㲸סאյגױն־ֹדסגז־םגז־ם׀ךֿכ׆⮂׀㸬עך俙䑑
ֿյ㎼갾鬚כ׆ր䪫銉ց瓌黨סꀸ噺םֹי皑מ皑㖪ם⛺⨲յיַֽמײ卽篁סꀸ噺

ꪛ溪עךյ勓꽃ך׆אնֵך׀♀┞䍲脝䢩כ׆ַֹכ־סם׀潨䭰יכ桬
ַחמ镄掾ַיכյ锶訒יַֽמ嚣䗻סⲙꪛ溪䴈צ㎼갾鬚桬ֽׄמꀸ噺סꄫ┪㎼
ַնג׀ַי韢י

睗  꽃մ䭥籽⺪茣䙎

ֿյסַגׅ䮕ױיכח┞סא
նֵךր䭥籽⺪茣䙎ց
յף⽿כ ց٭ٔزُٜ٭قր

ؓؼُتذյ⮂ⱁؕ٤✄笠اظס״ג⮂ׂח欎㘶ם䚔╽溷䭥籽⺪茣סיזכמ☭ꪨ

佻עעמյעعتؤס澵סꀸ噺ס♣յր槁ע٤宋خٜ٬ٓٛلגזכ侷꺏ך㝕㳔

蔦麃ַյֵחח┾汔嫣ס׆ס♀עאַնםעךס׀ַ䩧
նַי獏ぃכ٤  Qخֹցٓٛדםמכ׆嫣

⩰ַיׄח䬁ײ♐篁םֹסאמյꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼עסכր䭥籽⺪茣䙎ցֿ䖩锡

אյע⩰ꅼ㎼סיכ巆魀脢־ֵמ䚽䛒סّطتبն낛倣❵簊ֵך⻎坎יַֽמꅼ㎼

յ╚겏מ气氙סتل٭ئ鬙٬ם䕑䟨סֹն蔦㎼ֵך׀⪜מ镄ꓩ茴䒘סّطتبס
ֹ瓌鉿❸㲽מ⪜յ齽סגַי气氙ךյ蔦㎼עׂ脝ֻ偙ט㕈מ⛺⨲魈儅鉿ֹ嬟鼛

նֵךס׳ꁎה訒ע气氙ꓪס♑յיצ⛞ע气氙ꓪססס杅㴻מכׇ㎼סאյ״גג➶
⛼ַն册嫘齽מ긊䊬כ  յ勑彸ע낛倣蔦簊椙ס傽勓םמ溷ס饗韢מ꾗緽ךյ♀傽מ槁

ֿյדהֿ霼餟כַיֿ鳉כ׆յ⪜מׂ朮ֿ䩘םյ✇┮蔦氮ך╚ס气嵛גז꾙מ⪜
־骅⻎כ♀յףג气⾀納ֿ簮סאյ┞傾עכ׆ַֹכַꌃ⮔ֿ㝂ַי❸㲽מ⪜齽
宜⠿㜟גױ侓䝠┮㴗յ⳰䝠סյ⻄㎼עסֹםכ锡㎋סאնדכ׆ַֹכַם⺇☐ע

焪岓❿呬㙟庿ס㝂㸴סյ气氙ꓪימַםגն齽⪜ֿ簮ֵך┮✑瞏סꀸ氙朮מⳛ
䔔ם׀㝕מ气氙脢٬巆魀脢յ╋脢עאն┫┪מ┮㴗㴻עյ❿呬מ頲锡㎋ס둚댣瞏ס
նֵךסג꼸

ַֹ阋訪כ䧯ꩽցםր䭥籽⺪茣יַֽמ⚶յ㎼갾獗״ע獗⚶溷鬬⚈סꁿ䌑յ⚕噺

րِٝגֻꇖ䧯劻ꮹꁸךյ 䌑䱰䫘ך⚶ّؓ糹ؼِٝסն 䌑ַיֿ峜潨

յ㸐מסגזֵךס潨䭰לם鬡㎦⯸庿סꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼מ╭ֿّؓꪛ溪潨埉.%(Tցؼ
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 䌑  劓  傽٭ٖؼמٙסؠ٭㎼ꅙ勓ꌃךꪛ⥎גր䭥籽⺪茣םꪛ溪عشِئցיַֽמյ
 Ⲏס潊㎼┞⚶⪢מ蔹ך䱰䫘גր䭥籽⺪茣םꪛ溪潨埉4VTUBJOBCMF%FWFMPQNFOU

(PBMT4%(Tցעյր 䌑מךױ鬡㎦מ箽婝睋䩤הյ䭥籽⺪茣ם勑匡ꃯ寛ց״גյ
⩰ꅼ㎼㸐骭גמրءٞف٭ٜם潨埉ց ֵךն卸יגյעא勓鮐䯚ַֻי

־ֹדסն倀ⵊ☭꿔㳔脢ֵךյ欎㘶嵛ⳛ㵵סꁌ⟤┞宋עյրאאւ䭥籽⺪茣䙎طتئ

لػٛؔطփעכյ 䌑♣ס״⮴סւ䧯ꩽסꮹ汔փ韢מככ槁٭؞ג٠ֵךغ٭յ篑
座䧯ꩽַֹכ脝ֻ偙סססא餾⼴דցꁌ  Qכ䭰䷂ַיն

մ4%(T מ䲔ס  גׅ潨埉מחכץסյր낢넜מ箽婝睋䩤הյ낛倣ס㴗㴻牞⟛כ吖너枱䡢

ס侉ㄌꇖ䧯מככյ䭥籽⺪茣םꀸ噺䱿ꅼց ַֹכ潨埉ֿ䲔ַיׅն槁㐂յ

┾汔☭┧  ⧱  עך ☭☭  מֿ낢넜מ蝆؆ֽךյ낢넜ע闋尴׀幾⯣םゼ꾴
ֵךնך׆׆־濪潨עכ׆ַגյր┾汔כצ☭ס☭⧱  עמ너ֻסלꀸ㐌ֿ㲽

㐂ַיց
ٜؓ٥ؒؕ  Qמסַֹכյ
◜םֹס׆䡢ֿ气דכ׆ַֹכַיն
מײםה槁㐂յ㐌槉ס糹☭ַםׁמ☭⧱  עն槁㵅溷 מ4%(T יזמ䲔םֹגׅ
潨埉ֿꇖ䧯עמ״גյ낢넜ֿ鱍׆锡㎋僻מ־䖩锡ֵֿն⩰ꅼ㎼⣨⚕噺ֿ╭
㸬䓺䧯ג篑座סّطتب圸ꅎ沼ַյ⩰ꅼ㎼٬ꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼⪴┮מ㴗㴻فםٚ٤☭ך╚סتչ

ס凰ֿ䧯皑כ׆ַיז霼餟յ劔ꮹם魕徎־׀ַׂיז⻉ה־⮔מֹסלյ
ր䭥
籽⺪茣םց┾汔ס㐂偙♀┞䍲锶潲׀㼜鴤מ皑־ֹדַםעךסַיזն
睗  꽃մ㝂倀ⵊ⪴气

ꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼סꀸ噺ֽׄמ㎼갾鬚桬צꪛ溪䴈ⲙס嚣䗻יַֽמյ姊ַׄי镄掾כ

ח┞ֹי䮕עסַגׅյր㝂倀ⵊ⪴气ցֵךն㏸㐌ֿꇙֻףյ㎼禶յ㴴侷յ宐傈յ肪䢍յ
❿⡑镸ֿי沌םն⯼ꃍגꄼյ傽勓סꀸ㐌侉긞  ע䌑ס侵䨏䔿ֽׄמꅙ⻉㎼ס㸐

傽侓瞬כ幾ׂ篙ַיַחצն坎չם頲锡㎋יזמյ傽勓ע篑座溪㺤䧯ꆤׅյ낛倣┮鳉
⩴劚גնגױյ傽勓ס㜽㎼☭ꀸ噺䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲յ傽勓㒘סꀸ噺צ蔦氮篑座鼎גכ
篑座嵛ⳛֽׄמꀸ噺ס䪫銉侷ֻ╭ֿכ׆僁ַֿיזםכյ傽勓כ沌גזם婹⺮ס婧ײ

偙ג׀י錺䴈ⲙ㎼ֿ傽勓םֹ⻎כ篑座䧯ꩽעכ׆潨䭰ֹדסם׆כ׀
־նמյסאꀸ噺䪫銉槁鉿סꁿ♣溷םꀸ噺ֿّطتب㕈潒ֵמնמّطتبס׆坎չ

םゼ꾴ֿ⻄㐌ך꿃㐂ⵊַי槁㐂յמֹסךױ׆氺┞溷ם槏䞯䲔ׅյꉒꅼַׂי
עכד׀阋ַ곓ַն

傽勓⩰ꅼ㎼מ寛עסַי״յ錺䴈ⲙ㎼מր侷ֻցׂםעךסյ⻎ױ皑㖪מ

皑יזյ䭥籽⺪茣מր骅־ց⮔׀ךֿכ׆ֹ⻉ה־ꀸס㐂偙յ⻄㎼ֿ✇┾笫זגמ
י畤ג׀יׅ┪ײ焒䛒⪴劔յסא㏸㐌גז⻉מ偙岺⫙脝ךכ׆埛筺ךכ׆ַׂי
־ֹדַםעնب٠ٚؠش宋מֹס׆ע靣ն

顆㔭幾כחׅծ׆ת顆孖荈ָ劄㼛勻ךّٞآ؍ٝ邌植ׅ㜥ָ䗳銲ׅדկչ㼔

㹺պְֲה鎉衝ָծ⽆㡦〾《䖤罏װ劻♳ך㼔濼陎ֽ➂א䭷ⴓ⼧♶כדךׅ
ׅדկ植㜥ךד穗꿀ָ鞢㺡װ➂זծ㼔ⴓꅿⰋְז⨉ח⡤涸ז椚鍑➂

ろֲ״ծך単䎢־䗳銲ָׅ֮תկֿ⸇זֲ״ך㘗ך涪㾜٥涪ָٌٕرծ湱

鴋噟ֶֽח㕂ꥷ顀柃ך溪ך㪦実ג

✼䪜⸔㼣ꅾ׃ծ穈籼ⰻ ך爡⠓涸㢳圫䚍 㣐ⴖזֲ״ׅח倜⚅ְ׃歲חぢַךגծ㼭
ֻׁהꅾ銲♧ז娄ֲ׳׃דזהءٙٓ  ؙحQկ

ب٠ٚؠش宋ֿ╭䒟־כ׆ַי脝ֻמֹյ鬡㎦⯸庿עמ״גסյ┞ꌃס㸗ꪎ
㵵ׂםעךׄדյסא㏸㐌מ凰☭չס㝂坎ם㛽臝׀յ┞偙溷ַםעךꪛ溪٬蠗ס呧ס溪

㺤潨䭰ֵך׀նעך׆׆յ尴⸮י㢼溷םꀸ噺ס㎇䊟╭䒟ַםעךַׄגն

סבא㎼ֿր盨◚ցׂםעךյ⺜ׂ־㴕ג׀י焒䛒յ蔦撬⪴סכ㲽ס㐂偙յ
ֽ◦ַמ佻ֻ⻉ַ⪴ֿם劔ֿכ׆׀ךյ澵ءסٞف٭ٛ٘ب٭ح٤⯈ס掾יכ寛״
כ־ַםעך׆כ׀䭰䷂ֵךסַיն

睗皹
ր⪴מ气מ״ג׀ցˌؓؓة㳔ꯖס㵅鴫כ㎼갾鬚桬ס㐂偙ˌ
㳔吾岺☭ؓؓةꀸ匆䭰㸬脢너䧯㸗ꪎ㳔吾♧┫յؓؓة㳔ꯖעյ 䌑ⱁס皑♧匡ؓؓةյ
ؓنٛյ㝚䌐崎頲㎼סꀸ匆㐌㔔־յסא㏸㐌מ呧䒟յסא㏸㐌☭סչ ׂ⦍מ⪴כ蠗ס呧
סꀸ匆䭰㸬脢 3VSBM-FBEFS 㳔气  יכ䬲׀յ㎼禶յ㴴侷յ宐傈յ肪䢍յ❿⡑镸瞏סꇙַ

霼חח״յ⪪婞ך䌐⾔ם獗⚶㵅槁מ״גסյ㵅鴫溷ם㳔צ鉿ַיז㳔吾ֵךն┾汔ס

㎼չך╚ס劄鬡⺅ׂ媘גꀸ匆⪴⻎✄־յ⨲瑪םֿٛהג٭ر٭㳔气יכ겏זױ
ַיն⚻יכ❛סא簡ꌃ傈յ㸴俙宐傈յיזמ⯜عت٭יא軩☭גׅչֿ䮕ׅ
ն嬐䌑㳔气מ♑סյ傽勓┾םײס汔⻄㎼ٍ־ٚ٤ֿؓؔط겏ַյ⪴⻎气嵛ꄼ
י㳔צ籽ַׄיնגױյ焝劻怪㐂סր٠؞٭٤٭ذةلءց갪免⺇ׄ⪜ֽיյ傽չ
㝂ׂ☭סչֿ勓㳔吾陧ַיն

睗  硼մؓؓة㳔ꯖⱁ皑ס篑紼ˌ⾀❈כ䨏◚鬬⚈ˌַ⨠סאכ

ؓؓة㳔ꯖ⯼ס麃עյꀸ匆⚻ꇓ玗㳔吾♧┫յꀸ⚻ס匯ⷁؓؓة璇ֵמնꀸ⚻ע睗◝姌┾
汔㝕䨏箽篙䔿ꪨ  ַם䌑յ؞ٛعت侷סꀸ匆⚻ꇓ脢ס煝⟵潨溷כյ匯☒ꌬ傽ꓩ䉖מ溪

鳉 גն 䌑עמꀸ⚻ך匯ⷁؓؓةꀸ匆⚻ꇓⶾ饗⚶ֿꪛ⥎յؔنٛم٤յؕذյ껜
㎼յ⺫彴յ傽勓؞גⲎ־ٛعت脢־הגրץꀸ⚻מ匯ⷁؓؓةꀸ匆䭰㸬脢煝⟵٭ؤ
ت陭ַׄיցַֹכ㛽ֵֿגזն  סא䌑䔿  ס䌑ُמٝؓؠסؓب٭ٜٚ٤٭و

ٜךꪛג־匯ؓ؞ؓةٛعت侷ⶾ饗⚶槁㐂؞ؓةؓסٛعت侷ⶾ饗⚶٬$$"ⱁס皑糹⚶
ךյրꀸ⚻מ匯ⷁؓסؓة侷⚶מ״גסꀸ匆䭰㸬脢煝⟵ت٭ؤ陭ַׄיցַֹכ䒣ַ锡劳

ֿյؓؓة頲侷⚶♣ס銨סהג䘼ַ┞כ蔹յ肚  䌑ס儣յꀸ⚻מ╚ס匯ⷁؓؓةꀸ匆䭰㸬

脢너䧯䨾յꄼ璻ր匯ⷁؓت٭ؤؓةց4PVUI&BTU"TJBO$ISJTUJBO3VSBM-FBEFST5SBJOJOH
$PVSTF4&"$ֿ溪鳉גն

ס׆յؓؓة㳔ꯖⱁ陭⯼סꅼֵךꀸ⚻ր匯ⷁؓت٭ؤؓةց溪鳉ס芻再עמյ傽勓☭ֿ

䗆ַםםעי婹⺮סכ幾ַꫀ➳ֵֿնסא䘼ַ둚锶宋מֹס׆ע粺ַיזն
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ֿֿד暴ח鎸ׅת֮א♧ָהְֶֹֿג׃կכ䨌✯顑⟣ךデ涯חꟼדהֿׅ

ׅկչջ匌⽂،آ،؝٦أռ㨣כחךծ⯓ך㣕䎂峔䨌✯דוז鵚ꦄ长㕂ח傈劤ָ♷
ִ㢳㣐ז拄⾌ח㼎ׅ餀縠ծ䨌✯顑⟣デ涯ך䠐ָׅ֮דךպה鑧ךֻׁג׃

כծ䔲儗ⶰך吤ꞿך加⥏佴⯓欰ָ׃דծֿכ娀谏⨳吤ꞿך䠐ぢֶךגֽ「鑧
ה䙼ְׅתկ⚥殛չ顑⟣ךデ涯պכծ⡦׆ת״傈ղֹץׅזגְֶחֹ⫴ך遤ְד

֮גծ♧晙ך俑畍װ㡮僇俑ך涪邌ד穄הְזכדךֹץ罋ִׅדַ넝鋅 
 Qկ

ס׆阋訪מֹ־⮔־յꀸ⚻⺅ס篁עײյדג錺䴈ⲙ㎼מ篑座䧯ꩽ➶յׂׂ
ע傽勓ס㎼漨םֹׄ־׀⦍מ״גםמ䴈ⲙׂםעךյꇃ⹛ס傽勓סꁿ걋頲㎼ס鉿ַ

澈յ䨏◚鬬⚈勓鮐溷מ䯚ֻյסא鯜翘⼴ס溮㵅鴫溷ם婧ֵךסכײնס׆

עכ׆յ睗◝姌┾汔㝕䨏䔿┾מ汔ֿ⬗䨏圸ꅎמ瓌鉿יזֿגמַׂיյ锞⣨כ匯⣨ֿא
סבꯘㅰ䬺䒟מ״גס盨◚յ黉◜ⲇ芻再גמ篑座ꪛ溪䱿ꅼג״ր䴈ⲙցעכյ潸
㵼ֵךסַםն

יֹ׆溪鳉גꀸ⚻עյ⪜㳔气יכ傽勓☭מ♑סյ╭מ껜㎼⺫彴ס־ꀸ匆末䊘٬

⚻ꇓ脢ꁸֻ⪜յ䕇չؔنמٛم٤לםؕذյ♑ؓةؓס頲㎼־㳔气ꁸֻ⪜
ֹגזםמնגױյꀸ⚻⺅ס篁עײրւ傽勓☭ꀸ噺䪫銉脢ؓ⻄ؓة㎼מ嵞ꇾյ㐌㔔סꪛ溪
מ䶏փסךױאַֹכ溪䞯־յւ槁⻄מ㎼סꀸ匆㐌㔔ך嵛ⳛ㐌⩧٠٭٭⺇

ׄ⪜յ煝⟵箽◗䔿עמ䊟㎼┪סյ⫙צ嵛ⳛֿ籽ׄמֹ佻䴈փףַַֹכ偆
ַꪛ溪䴈ⲙ〡㳔ס覰蛹מ׆׆锶׀ךֿכ׆ց㝕崵  Qגזֵךסն 䌑

מ睗  ♣너䧯䨾չꩽגזםכ둚锶宋עյ匯ⷁؓؓة頲㎼ס㵅䝠גז⻉מ煝⟵وٞءّٚ碎ׂ

״גյ峜ⲇגն䓜免ס㳔气⻄מ⪴כהג㐌ס磌ꀸ㵵陧נյ畤嚋溷מ傽勓⚻ס簡ꀸ噺䪫銉յ
气嵛䪫銉⺅ֵךסג⪜ն

 䌑עמ㳔吾岺☭뤭䈢㳔ꯖםכյ 䌑⻎מ㳔ꯖס篁縨侉紬ַ⛘מյ匯ⷁؓؓةꀸ

匆䭰㸬脢너䧯䨾עր匯ⷁؓؓة璇ցםכյ玗㳔璇յ⟛芌璇⛺מ⮬⻎כ翝גׄטն־յ
סא䔿ס鬙侓ⷩ塌ך╚סյ뤭䈢㳔ꯖ⫐◜ס噺ע緐㸯✍⧩ׂםյ◜噺ס緐㸯יכյ⟛芌

璇ס䎰婝յ舓〉俙ס㝕䋀⯸ם庿ֿלם㵅偡גնך╚סאյ둚锶宋╚䖥 כ4&"$ ꫀ➳
脢ע偆ַꇓס埛筺㢼״յסא篙卸յ吕勎澛锞ꊙ꽆ꓩ永槁ꊙ꽆㘇⸮䉖ך徙㳔吾岺☭ؓة
ؓ㳔ꯖ匯ⷁؓؓةꀸ匆䭰㸬脢너䧯䨾ⱁ陭מ蔷גזն 䌑  劓  傽յؓؓة㳔ꯖ陭皑
溪鱍☭⚶ֿꪛ⥎յ肚䌑  劓  傽յ吕勎澛焒◜מ㸐י㳔吾ꪛ陭ס霼⺪氰韆ֿ⮂յ 劓

 傽מ霼⺪⺅䕑גն♧䔿յؓؓة㳔ꯖס׆עր 劓  傽ցⱁ皑阾䗻傽ַיכ⻎┪ Qն
ؓؓة㳔ꯖⱁע皑♧匡յ
ր⪴מ气מ״ג׀ց٭عشַֹٓכ䲔ׅյ♀傽  ךױ䌑ꪨזגמ

  י٧㎼  ⻏ 䌑  劓  傽免掾ס蠗ס呧סꀸ匆䭰㸬脢ꁸֻ⪜յ槁㐂㹀յ
ⱁ皑מ蔷סךױ䒣ַ⟤䗻מ┫סյ㝂ׂ☭סչס㳔סצ㖪ך㐂籽ַׄיն
睗  꽃մؓؓة㳔ꯖס煝⟵وٞءّٚ

ꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ס㐌㔔⪴⻎✄ך䭰㸬脢סיכ茣ⲇ芌䧯מ״גյؓؓة㳔ꯖעך嬐䌑 

劓  ־劓  סךױ٦劓ꪨיזגמյꀸ匆䭰㸬脢너䧯ס״גס煝⟵鉿ַיזםնס׆煝
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ג実㪦ך溪ך㕂ꥷ顀柃ֶֽח鴋噟

⻔┪סⲇ茣ס溪䳼瞏סوشب٭ر٭⚻ꇖյٛסꀸ噺䪫銉םꪛ溪յ䭥籽溷ס✄⻎⪴յ㐌㔔ע⟵
յ⟤♷٬䢍צ㳔סךյ侷㵍צ㳔םյ✄닫溷עّٖٚ؞ٛ䓺䧯׆նַיכ潨溷

עךס䪫銉侷䱅מ┞偙溷־յ颉䊘圸䧯־לםַ⻉ה־⮔ס脝ֻ偙ꫀמ肪
նַי䩘岺ֿ䱰׳篁⺅מ⟵煝ך⻎⪴䓺䧯و٭ٜءס־חׂյ㳔气⻎㛶ֿ䌢ם
նַיכ叻ם槏䗻╚䖥溷סח  עךؓ㳔ꯖةؓյגֵמ煝⟵㵅偡

4FSWBOU-FBEFSTIJQմوشب٭ر٭ֻٛ♐מ☭٬

ؓ㳔ةؓמն杅䭰כ׆סⲇ魕鮐յ茣ⲇյ簡椙סיכ勓匡յ䭰㸬脢עوشب٭ر٭ٛ

ն➶כ׆ց肪䕑وشب٭ر٭ٛ溪䳼יזמכ׆ֻ♐מ☭յրמ㳔气עךꯖ
٤䑑ؗروشعעوشب٭ر٭ٛג׀יז⚶⮂ך־םס气嵛סךױאյיזכמׂ㝂ס㳔气

־םס⟵ն煝םכסם偆똀עַ⚶⮂סכ槏䗻ס׆յ״גֵךס簡椙و٭ٜءמ
ׄ⮔מو٭ٜءס鏿俙圸䧯־㸴☭俙ד׆מ䙎⯁յ㴴侷յ⮂麃㎼עהג㳔气ך
מײ♐篁ס׆ַֿׂյי٘٤ب٭ط٭ٞ٭ر٭ٛסو٭ٜءמכׇ  ꅸꪨיאն
նח  ㎇♧┪䭥塌⚶䖩ףꈷמ٭ر٭ٛעյ㳔气יז

ؙكס┪肪䢍סלםعت٭עֵַ䙎⯁յ־⮬յ䌑Ⲍ䍇עיַֽמ✄⻎⪴ס蔦㎼ס㳔气

ֿ饗韢䜬ㄌס偙岺ֵյֿ陵כ׆䟨锶ע٭فْ٤ס♑յיזמ٭؞ٜٚ

䟨锶מֿ蔦氮כץ☭┞סو٭ٜءյעך׆׆ֿյֵֿכ׆ֹױיׂ䱰氠םכ׆
❿⡑镸ֿ䴓סյ蔦ך׆׆ע╚ס㳔气גףꈷמ٭ر٭ٛסو٭ٜءն״ֿ寛כ׆
ךֿכ׆ׂ㸬⻔虘ַ偙و٭ٜء䖩עךׄד♤⾀ֿסח皑מوشعյש

յ䟨锶鞪俠סבא膀⥰ׄյמ䟨锶סכץ☭┞٭فնْ٤篑닫כ׆ַֹכַם׀
כ׆ֻ♐יכ٭ر٭ٛמ״גס✄⻎⪴עמյמ״גסو٭ٜءיׄ⻔מ㵅偡סך✄⪢
նַיյ煝⟵ֿ鉿כֵךⲇ茣״寛יכوشب٭ر٭ֿյٛ
'PPEMJGFنؕٚغ٭ن٬

յעכցنؕٚغ٭نր

ֽי❸㲽מַ◦ע⾀הםցنؕրٚכ낛הםցغ٭نր

նֵך阋訪ס栃蔦גזⱁֿؓ㳔ꯖةַֹؓ脝ֻ銨כַם⮂匡עכ׆ג곐⮗յ
⾀ׂյրםעךס⽱낛倣气氙䟨םⷃס״גⷭ莈־鬡㎦յր낛ցֿ낢넜עמ׆׆

ؓ㳔ꯖةؓյ״גסאնַי״窢玗ֿꁎמ⮗㝕כ׆ַיזֿםחמ芌䧯ցס
낛ך╚ס气嵛סךؓ㳔ꯖةؓյמնַיַט㕈מ劔塌ꀸ噺יעꀸ噺䪫銉䱿㟀ך

յ疛յ׀յ甦諉✑յ㏸יזֿגնַיֻ脝כֿ縕מ⾀յעַ鉿סי⪢ֿ縕מ
㳔㜽鬦㛿עמյ✑⫙⯈氠յ㕚良כ⭦槏ס┾需յ媘냃ס漖崟ַյ㵵汫ס徙⤫յ낛䔿ס◜낛
芌ס⾀ם⪢յ낛ֿ⣌י气嵛ꄼסךؓ㳔ꯖةؓע٭فْ٤ס✄⻎⪴յךױגַמⲎ䈰ס氠

յ⩰ꅼ㎼ֿ鉿ֹր㎼갾鬚桬ցע槏䗻ס׆նֵךס׀ךֿכ׆ש㳔מ✄닫溷כ׆ֿםחמ䧯
낛倣ֿⵊ㳔良倣յ❵簊כ闋尴ף낛倣❵簊ע鬡㎦յ낢넜ך╚ס嚣䗻ס
ն┞納氺כ脝ֻ偙כַם圸יזֵךⲎ䈰כ䳕ֻ⸮包倣ײꀸ赟յꈽ⚻㲳篁
$PNNVOJUZ#VJMEJOHׂט⚶٬㐌㔔獗

阋靣յ獗ם㳔气ֿյ沌סיյעך✄⻎⪴סؓ㳔ꯖةֹؓ☭չֿ겏־嬐䌑┾汔⻄㎼

յ坎չך╚ն⪴⻎气嵛ꃻםככ׆⮂⚶ַյ⪴⻎气嵛ꃻמ⚶յ倀ⵊյ宐傈յ肪䢍յ㴴侷

յי气嵛ꄼגזַֹ׆նֻ脝מ״גゼ꾴闋尴סאֿכץ☭┞յ㳔气ゼ꾴ֿ气ם
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⚥㿊秀㶨

㐌㔔獗⚶עמׂטյⶥ⮔٘ب٭آؼِٖؤם٤ַ◦כ宜ꇾַ⻉ַֿםյ沌❿ם⡑
镸⪜ׄ⺇עյ㝂坎䙎㸥ꓨמ⪴י气ַֹכ׀㷂㵼ם㥌ֿ⳰寛כ׆ַֹכ״ؓة

ؓ㳔ꯖַיֻ⚻עךնיזמ׆㳔气ֿյםֹסל㐌⛺յ㘶ꆰյ䙎⯁ס☭ֵמ䟨锶מ

㸐יյ⪴⻎✄מ〉┞ס㸐י䊬מ膀⥰ׄםֹ䭰㸬脢כ׆םכ潨埉ַיכն
ע׆յ㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ֽׄמր煝⟵气┞☭ג┰❵ֿכץ㷱獗㴎ך㳎皑ג气
嵛ꃻյ獗⚶־ꮞ㵬ַיց訒⻉  Q欎㘶עכ㝕ׂ׀沌ֵךסםն
٬ꈌ婞䪫銉"QQSPQSJBUF5FDIOPMPHZ

ס׆煝⟵وٞءّٚ佻ֻ┪阾  סח槏䗻ֻⲎמյ肪䕑ג䪫銉ֿ傽勓מ䬹掾翝

ׂؓؓة㳔ꯖך㴞篙ׂםעךסյסבא㳔气ֿ勓㎼䨴יזր蠗ס呧ס䭰㸬脢ցכ
מ✄⻎⪴סבאיꈌג䭰㸬鉿מַֹׄיזյրꈌ婞䪫銉ցס肪䕑מꓨ掾ֿ翝־

ַיնס׆րꈌ婞䪫銉ցעכյؓؓة㳔ꯖסך煝⟵وٞءّٚך╚ס㳔؆דյ劔塌ꀸ噺לם
מꫀ頲չס䪫銉䊟㎼䔿⻎⪴气嵛✄מ㸐י劔ⲯמꈌ氠ֵךסס״גն

םյ ꈌ婞䪫銉  ֿꓨ锡־ֵֹךסםն㎼갾鬚桬ס槁㖪יַֽמյ䊟㎼䔿מ肪䕑ג

䪫銉ֿꈌ氠յꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼יַֽמꀸ噺䪫銉ֿ㴻濪עכ׆յ劻䔵ֵךכ׆׀ն
ֿם־յ㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲עיַֽמյ肪䕑ג䪫銉ֿ䊟㎼䔿מ嵛◜ַםַי־
❛ֿ䭰䷂ַיն 䌑מ䊟㎼ג٤ٍס☭ؓة㵅肪气עյ勓⯜䍲מ傽勓סꀸ㵵ך

䌑ꪨٓؗعٞبؤ呭㕆㳔צյ䊟㎼䔿מꀸ㏡ꪛ׀յ傽勓־甦յꀸ赟յ呭㕆㊭⪽♐⪜
י腁✑ꪛ㢼ֿגյٓؗعֿٞبؤ芌גյ♑סꓩ褺⮂┮ׂגזױ匡גזֵךն傽勓סꀸ
㵵䬲ⲙ׀阋寛׆כג״յ傽勓ٓؗعסٞסبؤ甦עך٤ٍסؓة宜⠿כ㏸מꈌ⻉
כ׆ַם⼴ׅյ嵛ⳛס״גס魕ꓭע䍏 ַֹכגַחն

מֹס׆յրꈌ婞䪫銉ס肪䕑ցַֹכ槏䗻ֿףׄםյ煝⟵وٞءّٚך肪䕑ג䪫銉ֿ

䊟㎼䔿ׂ⪢מ嵛◜ַֹכַם׀ךֿכ׆־䡢ֿ气նעא煝⟵㳔ש⣨עך־锡寛

ֿכ׆곓ׂյ煝⟵鉿ֹ⣨ֿ槏䗻יכրꈌ婞䪫銉ס肪䕑ց䖑䍏א׆יַיյ㵅槁

ֵךסնؓؓة㳔ꯖעךյ㳔气ֿ䊟㎼䔿מꀸ匆䭰㸬脢יכ肪䕑ג䪫銉气嵛⪴⻎
✄⚻מꇖכ׆潨䭰״גַיյ尴⩰יꅼ㎼ס䪫銉ֿ劄ㄌַֹכֵך㎷㴻ⵊג槏

䗻עמ㕂濪ַםն❛ֻףյ둚꾵ם魕ꓭ䖩锡כ塌唩氠ַׂםעךסյׂם䩘✑
噺ךꀸ噺鉿ֹכ׆յր溪ꐠցיזמ良倣냣倣לםׂח蔦撬ⲇס⡊ꀸ岺氠ַ

ךכ׆յ傽勓ׂםךׄד㳔气⪜ך✄⻎⪴ס䩘⺪茣ם㐌㔔魕徎氠ַג䭥籽⺪茣ך蔦簊蔦鳉

⺪茣כꀸ噺ס偙岺⪴מ脝ֻյס✄⻎⪴סבא欎㘶ג⻉מ䪫銉ֿ㳔ֹյ友
黡מ㸐䗎ֵךסַיն

睗  硼մր䭥籽⺪茣䙎ցכր㝂倀ⵊ⪴气ցֿ㎼갾鬚桬מ儙ג篙卸ⲯכ卸

ךױ׆յؓؓة㳔ꯖ陭皑ס篑紼յ㵅偡ַי煝⟵وٞءّٚ嚣镸ךכ׆յꀸ噺⮔

ꓩֽׄמ㎼갾鬚桬ֿ劔䟨聋מ״גםכסם䖩锡כ槏䗻יכր䭥籽⺪茣䙎ցכր㝂
倀ⵊ⪴气ց◝ס掾ֿꓨ锡ם䔢ⰺ卸כ׆ג韢ג׀יնך׆א勓꽃עךյ 䌑䍲ס㳔气

ֽצ煝疴璇气מ鉿ؕגז٤כ٭ٖلذյⶻ噺气ס鞪吉㖥⼴剹  ימכյ㵅갾מ锶
篙卸ⲯכ卸יַחמꃍַג׀ַיն

鴋噟ֶֽח㕂ꥷ顀柃ך溪ך㪦実ג

睗  꽃մ㳔气յ煝疴璇气ؕס٤כ׆־־٭ٖلذ

㳔气ؓةؓעהג㳔ꯖסך煝⟵وٞءّٚ־ֹדסַיז⺅ׄ⺇מֹסלնסא

כ׆焒מ״גյ瞉脢  ע䌑䍲ס㳔气յ煝疴璇气מյ♧┫ס鮐ゼ㕈מ臝⺅׀鞪吉鉿

ַյ㳔气ؓةؓסיכ㳔ꯖסך煝⟵وٞءّٚמ㸐䟨餟כյ䊟㎼䔿◙מ㴻ַי嵛ⳛ
יַחמ㎇瞩䕑גնؕ٤ס┫♧ע٭ٖلذ锡꽝ך㵅偡גն

㷕吤岀➂،آ،㷕ꤍ  䎃䏝欰؎ךפُٝؽة٦ך嚊銲

㹋倵劍  䎃  剢  傈։  傈

㼎韋罏 㷕欰  ➂⳿魦㕂ٓٔأٝؕծؠٝؽ،ծ؎ٝس
խխխխ

灇瑔猰欰  ➂⳿魦㕂ؾٔ؍ؿٝ

䨽銲儗  ➂ֹאח儗玎䏝
颵㉏ⰻ㺁 ⢪欽鎉铂כ薉铂

8IBUJTZPVSQMBOBGUFSUIF"3*USBJOJOH

մؓؓة㳔ꯖסך煝⟵䔿◙ס㴻־ךסםֹסלעն

8IBUEPZPVUIJOLBCPVUJOUFSOBUJPOBMDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNEFWFMPQFEDPVOUSJFT
մ⩰ꅼ㎼⣨ס־㎼갾鬚桬מֹסל脝ֻ־ױַיն

8IFOEPZPVUIJOLNVMUJDVMUVSBMJTNIBTBHPPEFFDUCBEFFDUPOUIF
մ"3*USBJOJOH

մםֹסל免מ㝂倀ⵊ⪴气ֿؓؓة㳔ꯖס煝⟵מ虘ַ䔔꼸虘ַׂם䔔꼸┰ֻ
մכַי䠊־ױն

)PXEPZPVUIJOLZPVDBOVUJMJ[FUIFNVMUJDVMUVSBMJTNUIBUZPVFYQFSJFODF
մBU"3*JOZPVSDPNNVOJUZ

մؓؓة㳔ꯖך篑닫ג㝂倀ⵊ⪴气ס嚣䗻מֹסל嵛כ־䘼ַ־ױն
8IBUJTSFRVJSFEJOPSEFSUPNBJOUBJONVMUJDVMUVSBMJTN

մ㝂倀ⵊ⪴气ס嚣䗻粪䭥ֿ✇עמ״ג䖩锡כד䘼ַ־ױն

臝⺅׀鞪吉־宜גַט掾꽃潨⯁מ阾ס┫♧כꄼֵךն
*䊟㎼䔿✄⪽ס溷٘ةلם٤䲾ַַי

ր槁㐂ٍעٚ٤ֿדؓؔطյⶻ噺ג䔿ע䨾㺲㎒✄ס◙םמنشذت㴻דցכ靣ت

ٛٚ٤ס㟕䙎עյؓؓة㳔ꯖ⪜מ㳔ע⯼յꀸ匆סؔطؼِٖؤ佻䴈鉿 ַיזם/(0

ٍסٚ٤גזדؓؔطն䔦㟕ؓةؓע㳔ꯖوךٞءّٚ箽ֻյ䊟㎼䔿עמ舓〉יכ겒氠
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⚥㿊秀㶨

煝疴璇עյ♀䌑ֵךⶻ噺气סؓ㳔ꯖةؓյע水䙎ס٤مؔٛنնַיֿ笴匙כ׆
ꀸ㏡ꪛס⮔䔿յ蔦גֻ煝疴箽סךؓ㳔ꯖةؓնրַך煝⟵畤؆מי⪜㳔יכ气

ء٤ؼ٭ٝعյ焒餟煝疴סꀸ噺ס☭չסؔ㏸濪طؼِٖؤնֵך潨溷סֿ┞沁כ׆ׂ
յ蔦מהג❵㲳ח걀㵬䭥םնր麃✄溷潨埉靣ס䊟㎼䔿כַցג׀յ勓剹עֵַյ偡
ז걀㵬鬘ע⯼յ匡傽ע㟕䙎סؓل٤اגׂיז靣כցֻ⚻焒餟ס劔塌ꀸ噺ם䖩锡מ皑

䩘ס״גյ蔦皑עն䊟㎼䔿גַי侷䊘ס  /(0ׄⲙכ׆ֿ蔦皑הגל㲳ג

⯼յ匡傽ע㟕䙎ס䈣⮂麃؝ػסⵌꌃغնؕ٤靣כדחֻ劔塌ꀸ噺侷יכח┞ס嫘
䊟־նגז־םע篑닫סֿյ劔塌ꀸ噺גַיזם䴈ⲙ鉿ס鬡㎦㵵䎁י䨾㺲מ  /(0ע
מ㎼㘶٭ׂُِٔ٤םךׄדغյ劔塌ꀸ噺յ너骢յ너룫յؕ٤׀ꀸ㏡ꪛםր㵅鴫溷ע㎼䔿
ն靣כַցג׀ַיֻ⚻מ☭չ凰

ַיַ٘٤䫱ةلם⪽✄溷כ䟨䗄ם僻牞ֻ⚻מ槁㐌צ㳔ג䕑ךؓ㳔ꯖةֿؓյ䔦

⚻צ㳔ך槁㐌מյ䊟㎼䔿յ㵅갾עכ׆ֻ阋י⪴ꄼמ〉⪢מնג׀יז⚻ֿכ׆
ס׆նֵךכ׆ַֹכַי䨾㺲מ✄㎒גז⺪茣䙎䭥׀ך㵅槁ײ篁⺅ס״גֻ

ֿꇓ瞔ס״גׂ♕յ呧յ⚻ꇖ䊟ה䭥כ־זמ䪫銉ֿ嬎㎼גյ㳔气ֿ肪䕑עכ׆
նח⺪茣䙎䭥ם׀㝕מ鬚桬סյ㐌㔔ֵך־僻
ַיֻ⤫篑닫סיכ䭰㸬脢ס呧ס˼蠗

㸐מ✄⻎⪴յֿםַ䔢ⰺ䬎סלם〉ꀸ噺䭰㸬מךך✄㎒䨾㺲־⯼匡傽ע㳔气

նֵךסַיז篑닫䭥ס䪫銉瓌黨סיכꀸ匆䭰㸬脢ױחնֵמ皑㖪ֻ侷י

劔מ☭չס☭  笴ךױ׆յ־יֻ箽צ㳔ךؓ㳔ꯖةؓրע煝疴璇气ס٤مؔٛن

סؓل٤اնַי偡ء٤ؼ٭ٝعמꀸ噺䕋◜脢מךך  /(0塌ꀸ噺⚻ֻցյ䨾㺲

յ㵵־לםյꀸ赟⺅յ蠗✑յ蜧ء٤ؼ٭ٝعꫀמրꀸ噺יכ匡傽⯼յ侷䊘ע㟕䙎

ךֿ蔦皑הגַ㟕䙎ր鬡ע㟕䙎סⵌꌃغնؕ٤גַיזם䭰㸬ց鉿ךױꫀמ냣芌ס汫
ַיז⤫מךֿوشب٭ر٭ٛס״גֻ⚻ն䪫銉ַיזם佻䴈ց鉿םֹ׀
ءٞوמ⫑怐מ⯼䳀כ׆ַיז䠊镊䭥ם㕈狸溷㸐מ⟵յ煝ףַימ☭չ㸐骭

⺇յעמ״גכ偙岺ם劄ㄌס״גסն㎼갾鬚桬ꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ֿ⮂匡כ׆ّٚ㵅偡
䓜撬鉿עכ׆ַֹכ⹌ꈷ־ֹל־ֵֿյ魕鮐מ⯼煝⟵气嵞ꇾמ⩰⪜ׄ

ꈌ⻉魕呬״寛מյ䪫茣㵅肪气ע⻉㖪ס㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ֿם־նֵךכ׆׀
⦍Ⲩյ־ֹל־ֵֿ魕鮐סיכ䭰㸬脢סյ㸝匡ךס־翝מ┞ր㹦Ⲩ⺪茣ցֿ睗ע
նםמכ׆⪜ׄ⺇ךַֹ槏韢כյ״גס⟛ⲇ牞
ַיז䟨餟䭥סיַחמ˽䭥籽⺪茣䙎

յ䭥籽⺪茣䙎⟛䭥עח┞ס槏氮ꀸ匆䭰㸬脢芌䧯יؓ㳔ꯖֿ劔塌ꀸ噺ꄼةؓ

זֿגնֵךכ׆ַיכ潨溷כ׆ַׂ☭包芌䧯יזם䓺䧯鉿ס✄⻎⪴ֿם
لٛءؓ״寛כ׆✑朮呭㕆ם䳕ꓭ⺪茣מⲯ椙溷יזמ偙岺םյ焝簀溷עמ㳔气י
כסם䭥籽⺪茣מ䚔╽溷ֿ縕ס⾀气ס✄⻎⪴כׂյ欎㘶םעך䟨餟⻉ꁸמتؾة
ַնױֿ劳כ׆ַיֻ⤫䠊镊״偙岺寛

յյ劔塌ꀸ噺㵅鴫ךסַיזםꀸ噺鉿גַⵊ㳔良倣氠עր槁㐂ע㟕䙎סٛٚ٤ت

עնր劔塌ꀸ噺ַי䗄כ׆➶莈ⷭס־յꀸ㵵ֿⵊ㳔良倣靣כַցג׀ַי♃箩
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ג実㪦ך溪ך㕂ꥷ顀柃ֶֽח鴋噟

ַꀸם❈ⵊ㳔良倣☭չֿꀸ赟ס㏸濪槁㐂עך؛ػرնِ٤סג׀יז⚻⩰玆♣չ
煝疴ס٤مؔٛن靣מֹס׆ַնցג׀勓剹מכ煝疴סն劔塌ꀸ噺ַיזם噺鉿

濪潨מכ׆גַיֻ⤫銉ׂ气嵛םכ׆❸㲽מⵊ㳔良倣ע⩰⛿宐ככյע璇气

כ׆յ❈氠ףֵךסחⵊ㳔良倣ֿ䜬䔔꼸גזד┮䖩锡ככյױחնַי

նֵךסַיכֹ㵅鴫אյ׀♕宜מכ׆ֵךֿ⺪茣כ׆ׄ籽עꀸ噺י״
ֿ良倣םַնⵊ㳔溷ג׀ַיֻ⚻מ㵅鴫溷מהגל焒䛒㲳סր劔塌ꀸ噺ע㟕䙎סؓل٤ا
䭰כ׆ֵחחⷩ각䙎ֿ霼焒סյⵊ㳔良倣靣כնցֵמꪨסַֹ霼餟ֿ☭չכדⷩ각
גֻ劔塌ꀸ噺侷ךꀸ㏡םն㵅悍溷ַיז錺㵬錺ך㵵傈ֿⵊ㳔良倣ַיնր佻䴈䷂

յ劔塌ꀸ噺㵅鴫ךֹֻגⷩ각䙎ⶥ⮔霼焒סյⵊ㳔良倣㟕䙎סغⵌꌃؕ٤靣כַց
նַי䉤劳כ׆חꀸ㏡䭥ס״ג

❿雄㸐מ⟵煝סיַֽמַֹ欎㘶כ˾㝂倀ⵊ⪴气

♧┪յ㳔气ֿ⪴⻎气嵛匡傽־㎼չס┪♧յ嬐䌑  ⻏ꁿׂյ ٧㎼עךؓ㳔ꯖةؓ

յ㝂倀ⵊ⪴气✄닫阋靣յ獗⚶յ倀ⵊյ宐傈յ肪䢍յ㴴侷ֿ⪴㲽ם沌ם坎չע⫐㳔ꯖ
מ״ג芌䧯יכ䭰㸬脢ֵך⺇㵼溷י㸐מ䟨锶םֿ㳔气沌כ׆ס׆նםכ㖪
նֵךꄼג⩰ꃍעכ׆ֵךסםꓨ锡

יַ⦍י⻎⪴ֿّٛتّכٔ٤زتٛؠյעך  /(0גַי㟕䙎ֿ䨾㺲סٛٚ٤ت

יזםכ  獗⚶ゼ꾴ם⯣㸐皑ֿ幾גמꩽ䌑סٚ傈ـ٤بכِٜ傈ذעךٛٚ٤تնַ

侷䕉ֿ䌐⾔٭ؖغ٤ك玗曋յסؠشٛع䭰㸬脢յסّٛتّյמ״גסֿյ䌐⾔粪䭥ַ
⦍ⶾֿ沌倀ⵊյ沌㴴侷מֹס׆ն靣כד׀곰㎪宜ֿ㟱סאյֽיַ⦍מ״גⱁמ⪴

ⲯַ虘ךַֹ掾כֹ⻉槏闋מַ◦րיַחמ㝂倀ⵊ⪴气סؓ㳔ꯖةؓյע䔦㟕欎㘶焒
气סךؓ㳔ꯖةֿؓյדّٛتّס┞むך╚ס✄⻎⪴סؓ㳔ꯖةؓעն♀յ瑭ַיֻ┰卸

סؓ㳔ꯖةؓյע煝疴璇气ס٤مؔٛنնַיז⺅ׄ⺇כַցםעכ׆גꇙ⾔䠊䠊ך嵛
㸐מ☭չסٛنؓמַն杅곓עכ׆ֹ䪒⺅芻再ⵊ倀גזյրꇙיַחמ㝂倀ⵊ⪴气

ٛنַֿؓյםֿ㸴כ׆ֹ朮◜阋מյ椙潲ע☭չסؓةؓյםם䘼ֹնכַ곓עי
ַי彸鳉עמء٤ؼ٭ٝعס׆ֹלע㳔气סٛنؓסն♀䌑䍲ֵך婞㸐ע☭չס

חמ⳰㥌שյ㝂倀ⵊ⪴气㳔־նגַיז锶闋䭥םַ⠥☭溷⹌յ㸴כնցדַֹם
⪴ⵊ㝂倀ַיזն蔦⮔ֿ䭥ַֿ☭չגז㴴侷䭥ⵊꇙֹ倀מؔطؼِٖؤסյր瑭יַ

׆ֵךغ٤ُؕ٤و٭؛ֹնד׀ךֿכ׆ꈌ䗎מؓ㳔ꯖةؓյע焒餟篑닫ס气
ّٛتّס☭ٛٚ٤تֿعّْؕ٭ٜע㟕䙎סؓل٤اն靣יז䉤劳䭥כցדֿ䖩锡כ
ⵊ㝂倀גז䨴מؔطؼِٖؤעյր瑭חח靣כגזדַ篑닫յ嬐傽ֿ偆闑מכ׆ֵך

׆յֵךꓨ锡יכֿכ׆ֹ⻉ַնֽ◦ַ槏闋גյ⪴劔יַחמ篑닫ג气嵛ך╚ס

סאיאն䫱鬘靣ס䊟㎼䔿כ䘼ֹնցכמסַꫀ➳虘סַ◦סյ☭չע脝ֻ偙ס
⮂כ׆ֹ⻉յֽ◦ַ槏闋ףֵׂն䖴脸䒣כ׆ֵׂր䖴脸䒣יככ׆ם䖩锡מ״ג

䴈ⲙ鉿ס鬡㎦㵵䎁מךնַי⟤牞כֹնցך⮂匡כ׆ח⟛յַַ欎㘶匡

虘ַ䔔꼸סր屴㻗יַחמ㝂倀ⵊ⪴气סؓ㳔ꯖةؓյע㟕䙎סⵌꌃغؕ٤ֵֿ篑닫גזם
⪴ւעն瑭ꇖגױצ㳔־☭չסٛنؓכ׆סׂ㝂עյ瑭ףֻ❛նױַ䘼כַיֻ┰

ِٖؤסבאמֹסלֿ☭չס㎼סבאյגױնױַך♀㳔؆כ׆փ׀气מ

⚥㿊秀㶨

ِٖؤס⮔蔦סغյؕ٤ע瑭ףֻ❛նױַי׀ךֿכ׆ש㳔־ַיׄⲙ☭չסؔطؼ
ע镄ꓩס⮔蔦ס免סאյ־նגך؆ױֵ־כ׆ֻ脝־✇ֿ⮂匡מؔطؼ

յי׀יזױ겏עמ׆׆ֿהג☭סꇙֹ倀ⵊ㏝סׂ䔿յ㝂ג匡מؓ㳔ꯖةؓնגךסַׂ栄ׇ
☭չַיכ佻䴈䖩锡מ䊟㎼䔿יאնյ靣כնցגױׂיׅ镄ꓩ䌮סֿ瑭כ׆סא
ַ侷䕉ֿ屴㻗٭ؖغ٤كעמ✄⪢غֿյؕ٤ךٔ٤زتٛؠ ע䈣؝ػյր״גꫀכ

յעמغնؕ٤ױַהג☭ס侷䕉٭ؖغ٤كג匡־䈣ס♑յעמؔطؼِٖؤסն瑭ױ
㝂ך✄⪢غնؕ٤ױַֿ屴㻗הג☭סնꇙֹ倀ⵊյꇙֹ㴴侷ױַֿהג☭ס虝ס舽ס屴㻗
նגׂיז靣כֹնցךםמ嚣䗻ֿꓨ锡ס倀ⵊ⪴气
❿雄ס־睗  꽃մⶻ噺气

٭ر٭厜ׄ堦մꀸ匆ٛס呧ס鞪吉㖥⼴剹ր蠗סיַחמ⟵煝סؓ㳔ꯖةؓמ㜽ꌃ塌ꫀ

ّٚءٞو⟵煝סךؓ㳔ꯖةֿؓյⶻ噺气־鞪吉ցꫀמ煝⟵ⲯ卸סؓ㳔ꯖةֽؓׄמ
ֹնײי䔔꼸锶גׄ⺇יזמ

ֿכ׆㎇瞩䕑־  ☭╚  ☭ע鞪吉⺅׀臝סⶻ噺气ס 䌑䍲㳔气

㳔气ֿյ劔塌ꀸ噺䪫銉ס⻏  ╚⻏ յעךַֹ꽃潨כ嵛氠ցסצ㳔նր劻䔵ַי⮂匡

յכ׆ֻ♐מ☭גׅ⯈氠յ軩ס㸬⪜յ㐌㔔魕徎ס⪴劔յ낛Ⲏ䈰յⲎ㒘䩘岺❈氠ס
僻牞כַג׀ַי㵅鴫מ䊟㎼䔿יַחמ頲ゼ꾴瞏ꫀמヂ諔յ㟕䙎סיַחמⷩ각סꀸ赟
նַי⼴㖥כ׆ַיז靣מ

ٜؠؕئ낛朮ꫀמ긖סיס气嵛כ낛הםցյنؕٚغ٭نյրעׂ㝂סⶻ噺气

ꪛ溪յ蔦簊蔦鳉ם⫙⯈氠յ䭥籽⺪茣ס魕徎ס嵛氠յ劄㝕ꮹסյ㐌㔔魕徎יַחמכ׆ד㳔؆
ַחמכ׆ד㳔؆وشب٭ر٭ֻٛ♐מ☭նַיז靣כֵֹךי䔢皑מ➶ꅼס

وشب٭ر٭ٛס׆ע㳔气ֵյ❿雄כגֿ⮂匡כ׆ש䩘岺յ䪫銉յ甦꿔㳔סյ䭰㸬עי
ֻ侷מⷃֿյوشب٭ر٭ֻٛ♐מ☭ն╚汻גױ㜟מ⪢㴞עր瑭ךכ׆ד㳔؆

ֵע⯁ն䈼ך☭ֿ䌐瞏סי⪢նך־ַיׂյ傽չ㵅鴫םעך◜厲ף㳔

מכ׆ֹ䓺䧯鉿ס✄⻎⪴ך欎㘶םն㝂坎靣כցגױצ㳔י״⮴蔦✄כ׆ס׆؆նױ
⺇י䖴脸䒣ׂ䱸כזי㸐מ♑脢ח脝ֻ偙䭥䟨锶ם沌ꓨ锡䙎סյ潸◦槏闋יַח

յ㷂㵼յ槏闋յױ㸐需ֿ气ךכ׆ׂ需臝מն畤嚋溷ַי❿雄כד㳔؆כ׆⪜ׄ
նַⶻ噺气靣כגױ窢玗ֿ芌סⲇⶾ⺇㵼յ㸥俓յ

ֻ⚻篙卸ג鞪吉⺅׀臝־⻏  ⶻ噺气ס  䌑־յ 䌑ע㖥⼴剹מ

ր蔦撬עסגׅ䮕מ⛺┞ױյעךַֹ꽃潨כ◜ցגֵׅמ⛺┪סצնրⶻ噺气ֿ㳔ַי

ր劔塌ꀸ噺䪫銉ցյמכֵס׆նגזֵך气嵛ցג⾔鞪כ
ցյכ׆魕徎嵛氠סր㐌㔔

նַיׅ槏闋ցֿ䮕ס㴴侷ס♑Ⲏ㒘䟨䘼尴㴻ցյրמ☭չס⚶ր㐌㔔獗

ללֿצ㳔סךؓ㳔ꯖةؓյעמ╚ס㎇瞩ג䕑יזמ鞪吉⺅׀臝סⶻ噺气

ֿ䨾㺲גնրגזֵֿסַיז靣יַחמ־גֻ脝ֻ偙㜟㸐מꀸ噺䪫銉ס蔦麃

ꀸ噺עյ瑭הֹס״ն㢼גױה皑מ䔢ע⟵煝ס׆յךסך篁縨גמꀸ噺㕈狸עס

յ气氙㙟םסַי气氙朮ֿ┮鳉יַיⲎն☭ֿ㙟גױַיֻ脝כדカ㛿
צ㳔סךؓ㳔ꯖةؓ־նךסגַיꓨ镄־ףכ׆ֹ❈յ良倣ךַֹ溪䞯כַַף

յףׁն良倣❈ַꇃגױ㵅䠊כַם䕑ע䚽䛒ס蔦撬עך偙גֹאյיꄼ
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յעך♀նגױֻ❈氠㜟סⵊ㳔良倣յꀸ赟ע־אնױַױי岺⯵ֿ㚷ס┧朮
✑յ䳕ꓭ❸㲽מتؾةلٛءؓնցױַיꀸ噺ךַ脝ֻ偙םס摾槏גז䕋מ⯵岺ס蔦撬
䧯ס⟵煝סؓ㳔ꯖةؓ䭥籽⺪茣䙎ꓨ锡镄מׂյ劔塌ꀸ噺םעךס朮呭㕆䱿㟀
ն锶מ׆׆ֿ卸

מⳛ䌐⾔➶ꅼ嵛מ╭յמؓ㳔ꯖⶻ噺䔿ةؓյעⶻ噺气ג㎇瞩㶐ꫀꅙמ㝂倀ⵊ⪴气

עꇙַցסր䟨锶ך╚ס⟵煝סךؓ㳔ꯖةؓնַי鬚桬מׂט⚶獗ס㐌㔔ֿם䶏
י鱳ֻյ▗ꇙַגזַכ虝ס☭甦յ舽㴴侷עךؓ㳔ꯖةؓյրכֵך⣨긖םꓨ锡

需臝־ꇖס♉侷䕉ס⮂麃ٛٚ٤تؕذյגױնגױׂיֻ侷כ׆㸥ꓨ

מ⪴նךסֽ◦ַ㸥俓מככַꇙסն㎼㵵յ㴴侷յ⟤匛յ⚻簡גױֵֿ⚶ׂ塌
ةؓյע׆նַיז靣כնցגױַױיׄ志עإؙסגյꄼ凰յ獫낛

㝂坎ס煝⟵气ׄ⺇ّٚءٞو⟵煝ך׆אր㝂倀ⵊ⪴气ցֿյֵך锡筶םꓨ锡סךؓ㳔ꯖ

ַיֻ┰⻉ֹ㥌⳰⪜ׄ⺇յ◦ַיֻ鱳▗ꇙַסյ㎼㵵յ㴴侷յ⟤匛յ㴴侷״䙎霼
նֻ阋כ

睗皹
מֽ
ˌ⫙脝סց־ˌր骅מ״גס㎼갾鬚桬ֽׄמꀸ噺ס־׆睗  硼մ

ס傽勓ך┪סא䯚ֻյ־סַי㎼갾鬚桬ֿ鉿םֹסלך┾汔⻄㎼ױյעך勓韢倀

ւ䪫銉ס״גס溪㺤סյրꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ׅ┪⺅㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲יכ㎼갾鬚桬ֽׄמꀸ
ֵךրⲨ⦍脢ցעն㵅肪气ג׀י韢יַחמ־סַיג潨溷卸סַֹ勓匡כ瓌黨փց
ꫀמյⲨ⦍◚饗כ׆ֵמ㎼չֵך⣨⮂ꃻמ傽勓ֵך⣨⪜⺇ַֹֿ霼餟כ
㖪䳀ס肪䕑סꀸ噺䪫銉גꈌמ枱岞ס嬎㎼סֿ䪫茣㵅肪气ססא⯜䍲ס׆յמ♑סゼ꾴

כ勓⯜䍲ֿյ篑座䧯ꩽ潨溷יאնגז־⮔ֿכ׆ֵמ阋ַ곓ַ槁枱עכַי׀ך❵
ֿّ䓺䧯طتب낛倣סյ槁鉿״ג芻再脝㷋ַי䪫銉瓌黨䱿ꅼסꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺ג
յ蔦氮䓺䧯יזמ⚕噺⩰ꅼ㎼סյ┞ꌃעّطتبסאնג׀י圸ꅎ嚣镸篑紼ג

յעאնג׀י偙岺䱿ꅼסꀸ噺ג⯈漨ꓨ镄ח־յⲯ椙溷״ג׃㜽鬤畀יזמ魈儅
㵅槁יזמכ׆♣劂ꀸ噺מⷃ┞✑朮呭㕆םյ魕勓겏笴溷ꀸ噺熏㚷ם⚻簡溷
⡊ꓭ芻鬘עꀸ宐ꇖג׀י־ַֹ䌜䞯䫱כםמ־骅יזמ蔦氮魈儅יאնג

ֿ✑朮גⵊ┞㐬יזמꅼ婧סն璇㳔䪫銉גזֵךסגׂם⧩✍ַ气嵛յ鬡
յ㏸㚺熏㚷ע气䡢笠יזמꀸ赟յⵊ㳔良倣מ♣גזםמֹ气氙מⲯ椙溷
יׅ㜟ⵊꆤכסַ▋յע㏸㐌סאגׂי⮂ײյꩽַꪨ气⾀气厏度ע劔塌朮ס
նֵךסגזױ

זֲ״ׅ㠨גְׄⰧְկ㶨⣘ָ梖זֹדכהֻֿאծ荈搫גׇ㠨荈搫כ➂
ׁⴓ鍑כ➂濼גָ׃կֻאג׃⳿涪חⴽⴓאְծכ濼䜋ךկ➂֮דך

⚥㿊秀㶨

Ⰻծ♶㸣דְזֹדכהֿ濼ךךⰋ⡤ךְկ荈搫זַ׃ד鵚鋔涸㽷鿇涸䪾䳢ך荈搫

 ְ状䀤זַֺׅ׃חְג׃ꐪ鋙הֹגַָծ荈搫גג鸡垷鸡ㅷך荈搫ז
 Qկ

ׄד⯈漨ס⩰յ潨ע偙㐂סꪛ溪篑座圸ꅎסյ槁鉿מַֹי阋訪ֿ獏ס珿㼾宋ס׆
זַֹאյ־גזֵךסםֹסלעכց־ր骅סն勓匡ַיׄ籽յ蔦撬㚷״ꃯַ寛
ךסםֿꓨ锡כ׆圸ꅎ锶ס⚶獗♀㐂מյ潸㸐溷ךױ׀חצ篙סכ☭ꪨכ蔦撬־ַゼג
ն־ֹדַםע

מ⚕噺յ⩰ꅼ㎼מֹ⺇☐ֿ㶠מյ┞ꌃעّطتب낛倣낛❵簊ס傽չյ瑭ꇖ

նג׀י־䌜䞯䫱מ❿⡑镸ֿ☭չם氺┞溷גⵊյ俙⡑篑座圸ꅎֿ䓺䧯ם䱖♑溷יז
םյ劔ꮹ气䡢笠熏㚷יזמꈽ⚻㲳篁䳕ֻ✑朮ꀸ赟םյ璇㳔溷ꯚמ☭չ鬡㎦מ篙卸溷
阋ַ곓ַնעכדסַׄךַ⺇ׄ类מ┾䔿מ䭥籽⺪茣יכյעײ♐篁סא魕徎嶚魀

յր璇״עי䓜מ焒䛒俙䑑ג׀י⮂ײ紬יזגמյ⩰☭ꇖֿ✇┾笫ע璇㳔䪫銉גױ

ֿ䔦־גֵյע⚕噺ד⯈漨锶ꁎ؆מסג׀י皑隍יֹאնג׀יց皑隍מ㳔溷
׀ךַ⺇ׄ类ꀸ宐ꇖֿꩽַꪨ㴕יזמ䨾劔ցס杅陵埫סյր甦㲳╭䒟מֹס־ג溪锶

յ㵅ֿם璻כց״גס☭չס焒餟րꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ס׆עն⚕噺ג׀י焒䛒㟃ג
气䡢笠ס┪㐌槉ס׆ךױע䱋䳢ס⯈埫ס焒餟סאնֵךסג׀י⯈漨ꃯ寛ס蔦ע갾
նדֹס־ַי⽱佻ꏕ䟨ס

նַיז靣מֹס׆յיַחמ☭焒ע珿㼾宋

ְזֹדָהֿ濼כְկ➂זכדךַג׃ְկ⹈䓼זכדךׅ⹈䓼ְַזַ

կ㣐⡤ծךׅ⹈䓼ח濼הְֲֿה֮דךְזַ
ծכְֲ鎉衝הְזַ
אַ ծכ➂כָծ㹋ְג䙼ה鎉衝⳿ֹהְזַא ծגַא 

ׅח׃鍑ꅸג׃ծⴓ鍑׃ծⴻ倖׃ⴽⴓկ֮דָ劤䔲ךְזְגַא ծד

תְזַծ⡦ָזְְהַծַծ׆濼ծ♧蔃ג濼ְկ涰蔃זֺ

وو⾱俑ֲַ䙼הַծגծ濼ג׃ⴽⴓךָկ➂ָ➂ךֻ遤ד娤ת
ծ׆ֺׅח濼陎כ
ծגִסָ㉏毟הִסָ濼陎
ず♳ Q֮דֽזֻזַָך
կ

ր溪㺤ցնրꅼ婧ցַיׄ籽ⵊ㜟欎㘶枱岞ַי־յ☭ꪨֿ翝ײꅼע免כ⯣┞⯣傽չյ
ֿ✇ׂյםעךסցגז־⮔յրמֹֹ阋ס珿㼾宋ע׆ֿյֻ׆臝מַ阋訪־┞锶齇ע
ն־ֹדַםעךסםց枱䡢גז־⮔ֿכ׆ַם־⮔ֿյր־סג־骅

յ䖩־նג׀יַׅ溪㺤ꆤ潨镊יזמꅼ婧ס䪫銉ם긞偆溷ע气嵛סյ瑭ꇖמ־牞

侵䨏䔿յ둚䍲篑座䧯ꩽ劻סַն 䌑ם⮗ַ阋כגזֿ縕מ䌗珿־骅סֿ☭չא

⟤յֽ◦ַײㅰסיכ✄⻎⪴סיח־յײյ呥ⵊֿꅼעך傽勓גזםכ⚶ꁸֻյ䧯敿獗
곐⮗־蔦撬ע凰סն☭չג׀יׂ⮔偂כׇכ׆ע➳ꫀסⲙ潸◦䪛־碎ך┪ג꾙

坎չ״蔦⮔蔦麃յ䌗珿䍲מնגׅ㜟ⵊꆤכסג❸㲽מ朮鮐םյ☭䈰溷

ֿն魕勓╭聋גזםכ♣免ֿ廠־✇յיזמ㹷䍲סאյⵊ❿⡑ֿ俙⡑ססם
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־翝מ⽟給סאյכֵֹך⩰ꅼ㎼םײסյꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ײ呬䈼㲸䖩ע⚶盨◚獗ג

ն潲긖מ鬡㎦ע☭չג
둚ׂյ鬡כ  ע鬡㎦椙ցס❵ր㲳ס傽勓סעֵךց־ր骅

׀י⟤כג䌗珿מ☭չע־朮鮐溷骅מնַיׄ䌑չ㙟ֻ籽ע☭׳蝆מ
նֵך◜㵅ס⽟焒עכ׆  ַׄ둚כך╚ס⩰ꅼ㎼ס♑蔦嫣椙ֿյסֿյ傽勓㎼宐ג

ככ׆גזֵךסցㅗ㝤־骅סꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺ֿր䖥ג⯵מյ蔦氮魈儅עא

ךׂյ☭չֿꩽ䌑芌؆םךׄדג׆鱍׀頲ゼ꾴䑛ם篑座溷עնꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺ַי⪴ꄼ
㖪ס٘٤ب٭آؼِٖؤס☭չע낛גⵊյⲯ椙גױնג׀יז⮗הꫀ➳偂סכ蔦撬ג׀
ג׀יյ类䪩ך㎼סבאնגזֵךסֿ䴓㕈潒ס獗⚶㲽皑עא㟃ַյ
նג׀י㟃יזמյꁿ♣溷ꀸ噺עց־骅סր䖥גֿꀸ

յע宋ثؕ٤آ٬غ٭ػْؕ٘٤٬ةַיֻ┰䔔꼸ם׀㝕מ㕈勓溷嚣䗻ס篑座㳔ס槁㐂

նַי阾מֹס׆յך╚ס韢倀ր㎼㵵溷蔦簊ցג溪銨מ 䌑

ָծְב孡ה֮חⰻך䩛ך鷌䐖涸项劤⚺纏זָⵃ䊹⚺纏涸ծ㕂ꥷ涸כ䨌䖓ծ
ˌְזדֻծ넝患זדֻծⰕ姻זֻ׃ֻծ繟זדծ椚䚍涸כְկזכד⸆ծ䧭כ

㨣׃鯪訦תծ׃ְָ㱾כծחְׅկ銲ז幐ח劍䖉כծג׃
  Qկؤ؎ٝ؛ְג

מ瑭ꇖ׀獗⚶气ס♣槁ע阋訪ס宋ثؕ٤آյ־־מג㕂瞉מ⯼笴┞┾笫
նַיׄ籽餾ꢿ럭

㢼צ糉ך䌜䞯ֿ⻄㐌סאնדֹגזד䌜䞯עց־ր骅ג׀יյ☭չֿ潨䭰ֹל

䌗־յ骅עהגն瑭־סַםםעיׂם־ַי┾汔潨䭰ם؆לעהג槁㐂յ瑭ג״

☭յגױַնםםעיׂם槏闋ױכ׆ַֹכַם׀ךעכ׆廠ך㹷䍲ם珿氺┞溷
ⵊ俙⡑⯈漨ס⩰ն潨דסַם׀ךכ׆ց־⮔րמյ簮㸐溷כ׆蔦撬佻ꏕעꪨ
ַ⪢✄⦐ם䕑յ☭ꪨֿ槏闋יכַց⯼䳀ם־⮔ׂյրםעךס❸㲽מ־骅ג

״ַׂ㥌ֿ⳰寛יׄ籽埛筺־סגזַֹלעכց־ր骅סյ澵Ⲛⲇֻ䯚
ն־ֹדַםעךס

ס׆ך詇剹ס蔦麃מ⯼  䌑יַחמ٘٤ب٭حٛف٭ٞءյע둚锶宋סؓ㳔ꯖⱁ陭脢ةؓ

նַיꃍמֹ

✼㠖湱麩ךוזծ㕂㹺ծ孖做ծ➂珏ծ㸹侄ծ鎉铂ծ괏⤹统䢪כחծ瑔噰涸כה⻉㕂ꥷ
ג׃הծ➂ָז㸚繟挿ךծ׃㼣ꅾחְ✼湱麩ךַ׃ծגִ馉⛦חְ

կׅדהֿך朐䡾ְג׃⸂⸕חְ✼ծג׃湡䭷㹋植ך⚅歲ז䎂ㄤדծ圓䧭帾❛ך
הֽֿ竲׃⸂⸕ךֹ欰חהָծ➂ず㡦罏א䭯俑⻉胜兝ךծ殯颵תא

ծ㸚㶷㖈ה⿑㼣ךג׃הずׄ➂חծず儗ָזְさ׃ծ㼣ꅾאא⥂ךזկ殯ׅד
㢩❛ꟼ⤘ծ顫僒穗幥ꟼ⤘ծ㷕ךծ㕂㹺כד䠐ךկׅדךֽ竲♳ծ颵涸ぢ䓼穌
ׅג׃ה湡涸荈⡤ծג䖤זח䩛媮ךׅ麦䧭湡涸ךծ瑔噰כוז❛崧ך罏
넝鋅  Qկׇתזכגִ剏

⚥㿊秀㶨

סյ⻄㎼יזמꅼ婧ס䪫銉䝠㖥㜟긞ס篑座圸ꅎך╚ַׂיꫀ➳ֿ侉ㄌס䨏䔿յ⻄㎼
מ⪴劔ס❿⡑镸םն氺┞溷ג׀י״ꅼ٘٤ցֿ䱿ب٭حٛف٭ٞءյր䩧⺅ע걀㚦

ַյ盨◚ֿ䒣מꪨס☭չיאյյ㎼չ⨲ⲑֿ⮿偂מⵊ俙⡑סց־յր骅יז
ז皑מ皑㖪⻎ֿ㎼סבאյעכ⯈掾ס澵ס٘٤ب٭حٛف٭ٞءյ־նג׀י

籽ׄյ虘ַ┾汔埛筺յיזמכ׆焒䛒⪴劔סַ◦ֽյה窢玗䭥סⲙ潸◦䪛י

ց־ր骅יյ尴傽勓ֵך䴈ⲙ㎼צն⩰ꅼ㎼־ֹדַםעךסֵמכ׆ַׂי㺤劳
勓ס㥌ֿ⳰յ㎼갾鬚桬כֹ婧מ⪴כ☭չסַն錺䴈ⲙ㎼םעךַׄיז瞩ֻ䭥ס
יַց┾汔䲾ם־յր骅םכ笛ס״גׅꆤ鬚桬䧯סյꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ֵך潨溷ס匡
ֹնדםמ┞婧ַׄ

ˌր䌐⾔ց锶־㺤劳ˌꀸכ睗  硼մ鞏꾴

槏䗻ֿյסח  סր㝂倀ⵊ⪴气ցכր䭥籽⺪茣䙎ցַי㕆ךؓ㳔ꯖةؓמ╭յעך勓韢倀
ֽםնג׀יյ韢יַֹ♳鞃皑כ־ַםעךסג䔢ⰺ卸םꓨ锡מ㎼갾鬚桬ֽׄמꀸ

յיכג䨴⺅ꀸסյ勓匡ס蔦簊蔦鳉㒘ם䭥籽⺪茣ךꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼מյ㵅갾יכ鞏꾴媘
յ鬤䋲篑座ֿ┾汔עאնֿׅ䮕כ׆ַֹכֹյדׅ类籽㡢סאֿゼ꾴ם篑座溷

לםⶕ渵յ侷芌յ⛿㺇յ낛ע☭չס㏸㐌סאףׄםֿ槁㐂յ㜽鬤ַי嶰ꄞךױ갔չס╚

⫙紬מֹסלّطتب篑座עךյ勓韢倀־նֵך־םכֿ㎦곓تجؠؓס
锡㎋ֵך呧勓סאյ־סַיゼ꾴ֿ气םֹסלךׂյ槁㐂┾汔םעךיꫀמ־
ց韢־ր骅ג׀יכյ锶訒㟃יזמꪛ溪յ㎼갾鬚桬ךכ׆מ־僻
նג׀יײ雧כ׆

䧯銨מ׃יכ㖪⻉յ俙⡑ֻ脝־׀⫙紬מֹסלךַֹ鼎כײ♐篁ס篑座

նֵךהַֿױךꁎ؆ײ냊סםֿّ坎չطتبג⮂ײ紬־յ俙䑑卸ֿꓨ锡镄
նֿّׅ䮕٭هסカؠشؼ؝٭؛յג㸐䫎מյꁿ䌑 (.0 ✑朮٬낛יכ❛┞סא
յעמ׆א
זמٜيյֻٚ䯚יכتٔ٤ز٬تؾةلיזכמカցֿ⚕噺ؠشؼ؝٭؛ր

٬(٬تْٝ٤ؠնֵֿ◜㵅ג׀יյ⯈漨㙟㝕ךכ׆ׅ┪⻋❿呬❿⡑䒣鞪סאי
⚕噺כַי❈氠⟛隍ס筶包ցסր㐌㔔כց劔塌呭㕆גⵊ✄┞כյր蔦撬עٜؓ٥ؒؕ宋
י❈מֿ鏫סס㜽㎼氙עמյ㵅갾ֽי焒✇עյ气氙脢⣨סס⚻㵋ע

 ٜؓ٥ؒؕ  QQַימ־僻כ׆גַ
ٜيٚؠشؼ؝٭؛յגױն

յמյ杅ֽי鬦㛿י气氙٬Ⲏ䈰ך⚂匛םֹ⻎ֿל؆כסյカꫀמ劔摾ס
⻎┪ QQֵךֿ꿃詇כ׆סאך룫舸כⷯꓩ褺յכ卸㵅
䉖㖪ס♣յ槁מ芻再סאն
־յ☭չֿ槁㐂翝ױחնֻֿ癤כ׆ַיזׂꫀ׀ֿ㝕ײ卽篁םׂ篑座溷ט㕈מ⸮槏╭聋
تب篑座סյ槁鉿יז꿈כַג巆魀ם⡠槏溷ךյ⣌䎘溷׀♕宜מゼ꾴סאכ枱岞ַי
նדסֹױיזםכׄⲙ䩘ס״גס⯈漨㙟䋀סյ⚕噺⺅מꄊ䩘עַ䘼סאյעך┫סّط

ⵊյⲯ椙ⵊ俙⡑עאնג濪潨מց־ր骅ס勓匡םהֿכյ锶訒עך勓韢倀

յסꇖ䧯יזמّطتبյ篑座םֹ״ր篙卸ցꃯַ寛ֻ锶מյ潨
זמրꇃ瓦ցֿ⮂匡כ׆ֹ⽱䚽䛒ס蔦撬ֿםׄ־ⲙׄ⻉ַյ免ꪨמַ◦ֽֿ☭չ
նֵךסגכ潨溷כ׆י撋掾䓜מց־ր骅䠊י
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劄䔿מյ㎼갾䝠ֿ⳰糭ꂿյסא㴗㴻䙎ֿ䴓ַיַⳛ槁㐂יַֽמյր䌐⾔ցס䟨⽱

脝ֻךכ׆勓韢倀ס紛ַגכׂׂ״ն勓韢倀עךյ┾汔ס㎼չր⩰ꅼ㎼ցכրꪛ溪ꄫ
┪㎼ցַֹכ阋訪氠ַյ⮔⯁סאךכ׆圸ꅎיַחמ韢ג׀יնאאյסא圸ꅎ
ֿ䓺䧯ג婹⺮ׂ⺜עյ嗘宐㐌免♣ךױꇹն⩰מ倀僻ⵊס峒ꁸֻג㎼չעյ♑ס㎼չ

יׄ־⮂כ鉿׀յր勑ꪛցրꓩ迱ցַֹכ銨槁氠ַי㏸濪☭סչⲑכסגז锶םյ蔦
❿ס⡑镸䬁ג׀יׄ♕նיֹא嗘宐㐌ⵊג㎼չע㴴╭㎼מ㏸㐌յ倀ⵊյ阋訪㟃
յ免עמ函ⲇ溷⾀מ㟃גն㴴╭㎼עյ嗘宐㐌מ䒣⯜溷מꀸ✑朮ס气氙לם䬁

♕ׄյ篑座ס㕈潒䓺✑յא⯈氠ךכ׆㶠☐⺇溪㺤ג׀יնסא圸ꅎעյ
┾笫┾⪜מ汔ֿꩽ劻מ廌㝕䨏篑닫ג䔿յ嗘宐㐌גזֵך㎼չֿ栃皑ꇃ瓦יַֽמ
㝕ם׀䔔꼸גׯն

 䌑מյ嗘宐㐌佻ꏕ־栃皑ؓةؓג٬ؓنٛס㎼չי״⮴ךׄדꪛ⥎فג٤

غ٤㎼갾⚶饗  ךյ╭⥎脢ֵך☭┞ס䓜免ؕס٤סؓبؾغ눢潸յؓغْن٬تٜؿ눢潸
ע睗┩┾汔⟤ס匛מֹס׆ꃍגն

麓䤄׆תծ劢勻הַ׃鋅䰘ֲִ׳׃תկ欰ㄏה荈歋וק欥繟ז牞ך牜状כ搀ְֿ

ה䘌ֲ׳׃תְח׆կ孖做ծכֻ׃孖做♧ך鿇ָ荈歋㤽ְגꣲծⰋ➂겲ך
项颵הְֲֿהֻ➰ָ⫊ח䙼ְ饯ֲֿ׳׃ת׃կ➂הך䃨넝ז湡涸כծ䛊䙳ה顆

㔭ך勲簂ַך鍑佝֮דծꞿֹ➂ח겲ך㣐⼱ך涪㾜㧍ֹג־魦⡤涸ծ礵牞涸ծ
濼涸ז䬳勲ַך鍑佝הְֲֿה֮ד鎸䥉ח殅ֲ׳׃ת  سٍءٓفQկ

睗◝姌┾汔㝕䨏䔿嗘宐㐌佻ꏕס־栃皑״גסյ䍲ꓨם函ⲇכꬢؓةؓג׀יז٬ؓنٛ
ס㎼չעյסאꇃ⹛䣳ׂםעךס׳յ⩰ꅼ㎼⣨מ⪴כ婧؆ַֹכַׂך䘼ַյ䌐⾔╭聋
ס槏䗻יזמ靣גזֵךסגׄ־ն

־յ魕勓╭聋⪴כ氙╭聋ַֹכ㝕㎼ס㸐皑יזמ䑛׀鱍⬗ג׆䨏ס劄╚מյր㹾

㐌溷斪䨏ց㝕㎼⻎㛶סր♣槏䨏◚ցכ璻յ㈠י嗘宐㐌גזֵך㎼չצ⫙יַֽמ㝂ׂס
㸥ַ⾀ֿ枈朷ֹױיזםכն嗘宐㐌㎼ֿ栃皑סבא㎼ֿ侓岕յ篑座嵛ⳛ㕂鉿יז
ַ槁㐂יַֽמ㹀յր⩰ꅼ㎼ցכրꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ցס圸ꅎע呧幾ׂյ勑מד埫ⲇ㶠ע嚋㐌溷
מ겏╚呬䈼ע䌮ֿך־ףյր䌐⾔ցֿ陧עכג阋ַ곓ַնעאր㎼갾鬚桬ցכ璻

יַיյ篙㹾⩰עꅼ㎼⣨⯈ס漨ֿ╚䖥םכյ䬁ׄ♕溷םꪛ溪䴈ⲙֿ⻎כ׆ַי
坎ֵךն劄⛼ꮹס气嵛㕈潒粪䭥ס״ג舓⛿㺇յ낛倣ס牞⟛ע䖩锡┮⺪姊ֵךյא

ס姊㠀☭עչ庋▸ס廕מꯚյ鬡㶠ס呬䈼ע䣳ײ㙟䋀նיֹא气גױ䣳
ֿײյ免עמ䨏◚ס挨甦ֵכ׆םמնַיֹ׆槁㐂յ傽չ┾汔╚ך낢넜䨏◚
מյ㝂ֿׂ⾀ס㝤דסַיնր䌐⾔ցעյימֹסל陧־ֹדסն

勓韢倀✑䧯יזגֵמյؓؓة㳔ꯖؕך٤٭ٖلذ鉿גז갾յ勓㳔吾舓〉ס㻗┫

䀥宋־յր䌐⾔ցס䟨⽱ؓةؓכ㳔ꯖיַחמ⾀❈סյ⛠ֹ塌⚶ֵֿגזն⟤סא䗻յ׆׆

ך箩♃ַגն勓韢倀מ阾ؓةؓג㳔ꯖ٭عشٓסյր⪴מ气מ״ג׀ցעյٓ⪢ס٭عش
倀┞סꌃ⮔ֵךյր☭כהסַסյא佻ֻ낛ס㝕⮗┾מ汔ֹׂח⪴מ
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⚥㿊秀㶨

ֿյסַגֻ脝מ⪴כ٭عشٓס׆նֵך⪢倀סאցֿյמ״ג׀气
նֵך⽱䟨סր䌐⾔ց
כ瑧⢞באעյր⾔ց銨䌐עյր䌐ցכײי锶ה皑䧯סַֹ悧㲻כ⾔䌐ױ

ցכ׆ր낛עր⾔ցױחյמםכסն畉朮⽱畉朮䟨עյ瑧כ锶יײיׄ⮔מ
ֿס낛מյ䌐瞏כ׆ցր낛מցյր䌐עյր䌐⾔ցעכ׆ַֹכնַי銨
ײי⻉攍כ٭عشٓסؓ㳔ꯖةؓ׆ն־ַםעךס⽱䟨כ׆ֻ⻉ה־⮔

յכ
┾汔ֿյמ⮗㝕ס낛סאյ⺇☐מֿ䌐瞏ס낛ֻ佻הסַס☭ր
ւ䌐
նֻ脝כד⾀❈סؓ㳔ꯖةֿؓյכ׆ַֹכցֵך┾汔ם⾔փ

יכؓؔطꩽ劻ٍٚ٤ךؓ㳔ꯖةؓյ  䌑ꪨ⚪㳔מյ瞉脢ֿ㝕㳔  䌑姌ע⾀❈ס׆

┫յ勎չյ뀸յסն傽չյ䌮ַ疾ֵֿסםꓨכֿ縕ס䌐⾔ցכրꀸג䠊מ갾ג气嵛
★䘼ַם坎չיꀸꄼכ♼ꪨꇖ凰מ⪴ך✄⻎⪴յֿם䠊ך꼞⪢麃ַֽמס㏸

㵅䠊כ׆ցַי׀ր气ךכ׆ֹ⻉׀⻔כ靎气ס⾀םג偆כ׆ׂ꼾յ⾀䠊颍
ؓ㳔ةؓնⴤ韢յגזֵךסׂיג䌐⾔ցסր䖥יזכמյ瑭עאնכ׆
־յꇙֹ㎼٬㐌㔔٬宐傈עמ✄⻎⪴ס׆ַնםעךכ׆ַֹכյֵךֿ㴞櫼י⪢ףַמꯖ

㝂坎ם؆אնםֿ沌י⪢虝յ㴴侷յ肪䢍յ倀ⵊյ阋靣յ❿⡑镸յסյ舽ֽיז☭չֿ겏

յ☭չ־նֵכ׆յ銘痒כ׆ַםֻ⻉յ䓜撬槏闋ע气嵛סך㖪䨾ד㶠؆מ䙎
ַׂי⪜ׄ⺇յֽ◦ַ篑닫כ׆ש❿⡑镸ֿ䴓סյ蔦麃ךכ׆נ㸐需ꓨע
䟨מն❛ֻ阋靣דסַי״Ⲛמכ׆ֹ⻉״յ霼ꇙַ⪴劔סבאյיזמכ׆

䖥ꄼיׄ־ַֹ䘼ַֿյ免ꪨכַגյ潸䩘槏闋יכגז־ם㎫מ⮔ⶥֿ䘼沷ꄼ
ِٖؤסֿ蔦㎼באյמ  劓ֵך箽潒⟵յ煝עךؓ㳔ꯖةؓնֵךסׂי

٘ب٭ط٤حٝوֿכץ☭┞מُ٭طכ׆ַֹכ־ס׀⦍ם؆לגז䨴מؔطؼ
ؤס♼ꪨꇖֿ蔦㎼ג凰מ⪴յ ٧劓ꪨע瞉脢ך╚סאնֵֿ⚶塌⪴劔מ✄⪢յ٤
յր䌐⾔ցֿ粪䭥ֿם־巨嶠מ潨עמյ免靣־骅סאיז䭥霱מؔطؼِٖ

☭ח篑닫䭥גׂ◾☭չם⮗㝕יזמ◚䨏עמ╚סն䔦ג㥌锶⮗劳כ׆

յ娫娫ַյ׀雭䲾簬עמֿյ免גז־םעךסם嵣凞י尴ע蝠靣סַն䔦םׂם㸴
ꀸֿ䌐⾔圸עյ瞉脢י㥌锶ם؆אնגַי䘼ַ銨槁סאյֿםגז❈✄⪢麃

氺י尴עמ׆אնגזםמֹֻ脝כ־ַםעךסַיז䔢ⰺ䬎םꓨ锡ס״ג碎

ր䌐⾔ցױ气ךכ׆ֹ⻉ׄⲙ⻉ַյ潸◦״ׂյ㝂坎䙎霼םכ׆❸㲽מ❿⡑镸ם┞溷
ն⽱䟨⪴㲽סכׂյ蔦撬םךׄד➳ꫀסյ☭ꪨ⻎㛶עאնדסֵֿ

דעה皑מꪨסն⩰ꅼ㎼٬ꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼ֵך׀ֹ䌜䞯沼סց־ր骅ע♀┞䍲յ瑭ꇖ

ה־⮔מ־气⾀骅כ魕徎ם劔ꮹגֻ┰מ┪㐌槉ס׆⻉ַյ⺅䩘מ⪴㚦鱳ֻյ־
׆ֹ⻉ׄⲙ⻉ַյ焒䛒⪴劔㲽㐂㸥ꓨסַ◦יאյכ׆ַׂךַ⺇ׄ类מ┾䔿יז⻉

睗┞婧׳ꇓꅼסֿյր䌐⾔ցכ׆ַׂי㥌䯚ֻ㵅鴫סրꀸց׀ֵյ勓匡יזמכ
նַי⟤䒣ׂ牞עյ瞉脢כםמ
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峜ꓡ
մմ㎼갾ꅙ⻉낛倣ꀸ噺塌ꫀ'"0 䌑  劓  傽ր┾
汔ס낢넜☭ע庿㸴յ־勑ֿ☭┧  ⧱  ד䢌䙎溷מ吖너
┮鳉ցIUUQXXXGBPPSKQEFUBJMBSUJDMFIUNM
䌑  劓  傽⺅䕑

մմꀸ卲寊氙澈ր煝⟵٬䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ע劄ꩽ  䌑ס煝⟵٬䪫
茣㵅肪ֿ⺪茣ցIUUQXXXNBHPKQKXQBQFSX@NBI@
IUSFOEU@@@IUNM 䌑  劓  傽⺅䕑䑛氠ն
մմ㳔吾岺☭ؓؓة㳔ꯖ IUUQXXXBSJFEVPSH 䌑
 劓  傽⺅䕑䑛氠ն

մմ 䌑♣מ鉿גյعشِئ㎼ꅙ┞לםꅙ⚶ס饗
ֽׄמ饗韢מכյ㎼ꅙյ篑座ⶾⲇꪛ溪塌圸0&$%յ
*.'յ┾汔ꗯ鉿יזמלם瞬㴻ג׀יր㎼갾ꪛ溪潨埉
*OUFSOBUJPOBM%FWFMPQNFOU(PBMTց⺇ׄיյ 䌑  劓
٭ٖؼٙךؠ٭ꪛ⥎ג㎼ꅙِّٝؓؼ٬Ⲏמعشِئ
ס  ג㎼㵵⩧눢Ⲏס  ׳潊㎼♣銨יזמ䱰䫘ג
㸯嶆  Qն
մմوٚغٔب宋⺮ؓةؓⷁע㸗侍յعٛؔطؼ٬
ٝסةش侷䱅ֵךն宋ס詇剹ւ鐕虝┾ס汔⺮մ睗┩┾汔עכ
✇־փ 穣냃⸮倀㲳陹 עյꁿ槁♣⺮ 睗┩┾汔 ס
镄䍴־䲾ֽי⮂׀յךױ׆㝕㎼⣨־靣⺮ג׀י
㵅┞עכ納氺ֵךסն

մմفٔزؤ٤ف䉖עյ꜎ꗚ㻗מ糹气氙둚⮔ס꾙ַיז
ֿגյ 䌑♣ס꜎❿ס呬函訒יזמ銺ꃸגն⪪ㅰס寊ꇓ
陭⤫הױהגע蠮䎰յ 䌑♣䔿עמ枱岞ׂלץע䜬ⵊ
גַיնطؠيٜע稌㎼ס巆魀脢朮❿䭰俙יֵמ寊ꇓ倣ꓭ
嬐䌑⡑┪כ׆ׅ陵յطؠيٜס䫋魕꾵מ㸐י嬐
䌑䌐㐬 ⯈ס漨ٍٛؓل侓䍟⟛ע隍ֿגַיյ״גסא
ס鎢ⲙꓭ佻䩧ֹ✍鎑ׂםעյסא㶐ע寊ꇓ倣ꓭס⡑┪
מׅ銨גն寊筩◚מ媃◾עסג䓜免  婸٭ذؠلס٬
ٗإ٭٬ئرն銏꾁ך䫎饗俙溯☭ס긊婣鍮ס聁鉴ך☭  ס
ֵגזնֿ⚂◜ס׆յ 䌑  劓  ־劓ךױ籽ַفٔزؤג
٤סف寊筩◚מ箽婝睋䩤גזٞ  ٭رؘنتQQ
ն
մմ獗⚶溷⪴ꄼ魕勓4PDJBM$PNNPO$BQJUBMעյ סח
㎼ַם杅㴻ס㐌㔔ֿյם־ג篑座气嵛ㅰײյג׃倀
ⵊ㺤ꪛյ☭ꪨ溷מ땋ⲇֵ獗⚶䭥籽溷յ㴗㴻溷מ粪䭥
◜⺪茣םֹמ蔦撬欎㘶獗⚶溷鍮翝䟨⽱ն獗
⚶溷⪴ꄼ魕勓עյֻכג瑭劔עַם䭰䷂硄槏ֿ霼״
ֹם䉤㸴魕徎־圸䧯יכגַיյ獗⚶⪢✄יזכמ
⪴ꄼס鬙氙יכյ獗⚶溷ם㕈徙יזֿגמ硄槏٬ꆻㅰ
㲻屴٬⫐堦  QQն
մմ㜽ⳡ澈րꪛ溪ⶾⲇ 0%" ֹד✇יזց
IUUQXXXNPHBHPKQNPGBKHBJLPPEBBCPVUPEBPEB
IUNM 䌑  劓  傽⺅䕑䑛氠ն

մմ┾汔ꗯ鉿嶮㜽篑座ⶾⲇ㕈ꓭꪛ溪ゼ꾴煝疴⚶陹
ւ匯ؓסؓة㞂鴎փ匯崎篑座偆㖥獗עךյ煝疴㸐骭גזםכ匯ؓ
ؓة頲㎼ס篑座䧯ꩽր㞂鴎כ䘼ֻ䧯ꩽցכ銨槁յכ
ׄրؓסؓة篑座溷㞂鴎ց杌䑛ג傽勓ס篑座䧯ꩽסꇃ瓦
韢隍ַיն
մմւ傽勓ס㎼갾ꪛ溪䴈ⲙ◜噺փסր睗  皹մ傽勓ס㎼갾ꪛ
溪䴈ⲙס槁㐂ց QQ יַֽמյ⾔氭聋ꋝע槁㐂ס傽勓ס㎼
갾ꪛ溪䴈ⲙإطמֹס׆ַٚؕיثն
մմ%FWFMPQNFOU"TTJTUBODF$PNNJUUFF ꪛ溪䴈ⲙ㣗〉⚶
עյ
ր㸐ꄫ┪㎼䴈ⲙסꓪ溷䬺㝕ⲯסאכ椙䙎㎫״גց 䌑
 劓מ溪鳉ն姙䈣ꅙ⻉ْס  ׳٤ך٭ف圸䧯ַיն

մմ蠗ꓩ崎յ٬ؗػػٚ⪴詇ւ0%" סꬃˌ婞ׂ
❈־סַיյסא澵潸銘ׂփעךյ傽勓 ס0%" ֿր0%"
㝕粳ցס槏䗻ֿ獏מֽכ氠ַֽיյ⚕噺侓岕㵵
⯈יזמ漨ֿ傽勓⣨מꉛ嵣ַיׄ⻔♐מֹ槁
枱骅㶠❛◜ם氠ַי詇ַיն
մմ+*5$0⪪漨鬙㎒岺☭㎼갾煝⟵ⶾⲇ塌圸րւ㜽㎼☭䪫
茣㵅肪⯜䍲փס鲧僁ցIUUQXXXKJUDPPSKQTZTUFNTFJEP@
FOLBLVIBJLFJIUNM 䌑  劓  傽⺅䕑

մմ+*5$0 עյ 䌑  劓מ鬙㎒岺☭⪪־漨鬙㎒岺☭מ
瓌鉿גն
մմ 䌑潨  ־䌑潨סךױ瓌鉿氰韆脢俙  ףמ
☭םכյ 䌑勑彸䊟㎼脢俙ꄫ╚䊟㎼脢俙┮ע僻ךסםյꀸ
噺ס㐂汦㵅肪气☭┧  ע瓦䍲כ䱿㴻ն

մմ㴕㺑鬷⺶宋յ⤅ꁸ㵁宋עյ态魊澛┫╚ס㸯⚕噺㸐骭מյ
㜽㎼☭煝⟵气٬䪫茣㵅肪气⪜⺇סゼ꾴韢ַֿיյ匆┪
宋ׂ⻎כր㎒✄硄槏㒘ց☭⪜⺇ס俙ֿ꿃詇מ㙟Ⲏַי
מכ׆闑ֿםյ╚㸯⚕噺מրⲨ⦍脢ց⪜ׄ⺇יכ
ג煝⟵气٬䪫茣㵅肪气ֿ⛼魍ꓭⲨ⦍脢⯈יכ氠ַי掾
僻ַימ־ն㵅갾סゼ꾴掾יכյ䪫茣㵅肪气⪜⺇ע
⚕噺סכ겒氠ꫀ➳⦍Ⲩךסַמ┫ס㕈徙岺ֿꈌ氠ע
כ׆ֵךյ煝⟵气עיַחמ겒氠ꫀ➳״גַםמ┫סյⲨ
⦍脢⯈יכ氠עכ׆ꇙ岺כ׆ֵך䭰䷂ַיն
ֿם־յր劄⛼魍ꓭٝيٜךյ㴗㴻溷מյ㜽㎼☭⛼魍ꓭⲨ
⦍脢יכւ䪫茣㵅肪փךכס⻏סյⲨ⦍♐篁עײյ
♀䔿כ籽ַכׂי脝ֻց㴕㺑٬⤅ Qכ
篙؆ַךն
մմւ劸傽偆臝ذةظٜփր㜽㎼☭㵅肪气ס㝤鶄յ
ꇃ⹛劄㝂מմ䙊㙟ס芻再ٌُتמցIUUQXXXBTBIJDPN
BSUJDMFT"4)%.23)%.6)#*1IUNM 䌑  劓 
傽⺅䕑

մմ栃皑鉿侓岺☭Ⲩ⦍侓瞬煝疴٬煝⟵塌圸ր䊟㎼䪫
茣㵅肪气ؚنٞوشؓ٭鞪吉䌐䧯  䌑䍲
篙卸嚣锡ˌւ䪫
茣㵅肪⟵◗脢מꫀ㕈狸溷煝疴փؓ٤ع٭آ鞪吉篙卸ˌց
IUUQXXXKJMHPKQJOTUJUVUFSFTFBSDIIUNM
䌑  劓  傽⺅䕑

մմ蔦撬ꀸ岺עכյ┮腁鱍٬摾良倣٬摾ꀸ赟٬摾ꯙ蠗  ס㝕
⸮⯵כꀸ岺ֵךն☭ע׆焒յ☭掿ׂםעך⯵⸮  מյ
蔦撬ⲇס气־յסא璭䍇מ䕋גז偙岺⸮⯵ַיכն
մմⷃ⛺긖畤䓜סג疛ꓪֿ㙟ֻף㙟ֻלյ䉖㖪מ
⮂畉朮ꓪ㙟ֻյ篙卸יכ畉朮❿呬ֿ┫ֹֿױיז槁骭
כ׆סնٞ  ص٭فQ

մմؘٞنؠشٚ٭鬙㎒ע勓ꌃْؓٛ٭ٖؼסٙؠ٭䉖
מ翝ׂյْؓٛ⻉鉴㎼ס䡜ㄌ◜噺㎒✄ֵךն╭ם䡜ㄌ嵛ⳛ
עյⶕ渵յ⣌䎘յ☭璇㳔յꀸ噺յ蔦撬璇㳔յ蛮銉յ☭倀璇㳔յ
獗⚶璇㳔յ㎼갾ꫀ➳瞏ֵךն
մմٍ٭ٞء٭宋ע둚ꓪ㸯뫗סꪛ溪מյي٭ؿٜ魼
⺇魼ն 䌑  劓  傽ي٭ؿסٜ魼ס䱅魼䑑ךյր
ֿ♀傽潲긖עסַיյ낛倣气氙ס״גס璇㳔☭כⲇס꿔ס
气朮㳔溷⮂气ⲇסח  ַֹכ潸㸐皑ֵךⲇցכꃍַי
ն
մմ*33* ך芌䧯ג甮ס甦⻏ע璻יכյ⻎煝疴䨾ֿ
芌䧯מ䧯Ⲍג甦ր*3ցמ锶מֹյ*3 沁⺴ֿח
ַׄי

մմ偆蔦氮╭聋嵞ס篑座㳔脢עהגյ良倣ⲙס䧯ꓭ蔦✄ֿ鬡
ַ㎼ס㎼⫐良倣氙噺溪㺤ꮞ㵬כַי鞃׀յ䒣燖ם侓瞬
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⚥㿊秀㶨

⥰מ倩״גגյ锞⣨ס侓䍟עמ╚סꪛ溪ꄫ┪㎼סꀸ噺מ㸐
䴈ⲙ笴⮔⯸ךױמ庿ךױ׆כ槁גٞ ص٭ف
 Qն

մմ┾汔魈儅塌ꫀյ┾汔ꗯ鉿גⳡך篑닫䭥הյ槁㐂ע
ئ٤نٚ٤מؤتب勓䬹翝ׂր낛倣ꪛ溪侓瞬煝疴䨾ց
غ٭ن٬
عت٭ؒنס煝疴〉ⳡ״ն
մմꈽ⚻㲳篁ײ䳕ֻ䪫銉氠ַյ甦侉虘ֿ鉿✑ג朮ס
כ׆ն蝠靣( סFOFUJDBMMZ.PEJFE0SHBOJTN ( ־. ✑朮
( .0 ף⽿כն
մմ 䌑ْؓמٛך陭皑גյⵊ؛ؕف㳔ْ٭٭
ס㝂㎼禶⚕噺նꯙ蠗Ⱐրٚؗ٤وشؓغցכյמ׆脸䙎䭥
חꈽ⚻㲳篁ײ䳕ֻ㝕骀ךعشج鬦㛿յ┾汔ס㝕骀气氙佻
ꏕַיնמ♑סאꀸ赟צ甦㲳氙噺יַֽמ㝕ؘبם׀
ؓⷑ״նגױյ 䌑  ־䌑ⲿמ溪ّػعيג䨏
◚ס갾❈מ氠յꩽ劻גמ氊㝕ם錺㵬גגր厏
訪Ⱐց⻎ע獗יזמꪛ溪גն

մմ־յס׆ꯙ蠗Ⱐֿꯙ蠗Ⱐמ脸䙎䭥ח偆םג겧
蠗ֿ气דײյꯙ蠗Ⱐ❈ס氠ꓪמ㙟Ⲏַיնס׆
עכ׆յꀸ赟ֿמא脸䙎䭥ח偆םג㵬輮气ַידײ
⻎ככ׆坎ֵךն
մմր侉㜟ג气朮ցעכյꈽ⚻㲳䈰㳔䪫銉מꫀ㝕鉴
ס䧂䗻脝䢩յրꈽ⚻㲳篁ײ䳕ֻ气朮ցגַיכꌃ⮔ؓ
ֿْٛ䈼劂ֵֻךסגյע׆ꈽ⚻㲳篁䳕ֻ✑朮ׄד
ׂםךյꄼ䊬ס芌甦⪢מ氙朮מ䓜ױעיն
մմ焒溷䨾劔埫ס魈儅ꫀꅙס⣨긖מꫀⶾ㴻53*1T ⶾ
㴻"HSFFNFOUPO5SBEF3FMBUFE"TQFDUTPG*OUFMMFDUVBM
1SPQFSUZ3JHIUTעյ 䌑 מ850 ֿ陭皑ג갾╭ס锡
♕ם㺲饗㴻剹ךח  סյ焒溷鬙氙埫מꫀ魈儅ꫀꅙⶾס㴻ך
ֵն
մմր┾汔ֿ낛םׂם傽ց⸮꾴 5PVTDPCBZFT 

潏瀤  ٔة٤  َ٭ٜ٬٭٘ة 䌑  نٚ٤⮔  ت傽
勓  עך䌑  劓  傽⪪מꪛն

մմւ蔦撬ס侷璇剹մهؔطؕؾ٬ْؓٛ٤ססס锶偙
כ脝ֻ偙փך╚ס箩♃ַיյ٭ؼؗ٘ب㎼ؘبّؠطס⯼
埭ׁ高ס阋訪ֵךQQն

մմُ٭قַֹٜכ٭ٔز靣עססאյؾُ٭ق٤ع
QFSNBOFOU 寏╽סءؓכٜٛ٭ٔزBHSJDVMUVSF ꀸ噺
ֵֿךסג״טחյ⻎免ؾُ٭قמ٤כعٜ٭ٔز
DVMUVSF 倀ⵊס緐笴䓺ֵךնٓٛخ٤ע倀ⵊעסַֹכյ
寏籽⺪茣םꀸ噺כ⡠槏溷ם㏸㐌⯈氠ַֹכ㕈潒עמםꩽׂע
籽ֵךסַםֻ׀㴻聋յُ٭قٜע٭ٔز嗘朮յⳛ朮յ
䐭朮յֽצ气嵛㕈潒סלם锡筶מֹסלꏕ翝յ⻄锡筶
ꪨםֹסלמꫀ➳־⮂ׂח䪒ַֹיכדסն
մմꀸ卲寊氙澈ր䌐䧯  䌑䍲낛倣蔦簊椙ס嚣锡ց

IUUQXXXNBHPKQK[ZVLZV[JLZV@SJUVQEGHBJQEG
 䌑  劓  傽⺅䕑

մմ㎼갾ꅙ⻉䌮㖥ج٤٭ذր☭չכ㐌槉מ״גסյ
瑭┾סהג汔黨䳕ֹց㎼갾ꅙ⻉䌮㖥ج٤٭ذր䌮㖥魕倣ց
 䌑  劓睗  ⺴QQ
մմ㎼갾ꅙ⻉䌮㖥ج٤٭ذր☭չכ㐌槉מ״גסյ
瑭┾סהג汔黨䳕ֹց㎼갾ꅙ⻉䌮㖥ج٤٭ذր䌮㖥魕倣ց
 䌑  劓睗  ⺴ Q 䑛氠ն
մմ勓韢倀עךր㳔气ցֿש⽿כյؓؓة㳔ꯖעך㳔气ע
րQBSUJDJQBOUTցף⽿כնע׆傽勓靣ךրⲎ脢ցַֹכ

䟨⽱ֿדյؓةؓעמ׆א㳔ꯖך煝⟵鉿ֹ舓〉סכꫀ➳յ
阋ף侷䊘כ㳔气םֹס䊘䑱ꫀ➳־ֽמյ⪴מ脝ֻ埛筺
♼ס✄⻎⪴ַׂיꪨסיכ䟨⽱ֿꁎַי״ն
մմ槁㐂յꀸ⚻ע匯☒ꌬ永氭䉖מ䨾㐂ն

մմւ嬐傽偆臝փ٬劸⮜ր٤ٍסؓة傽勓匆ˌ⻏
־ף㵅肪⯜䍲յ㵅䡢⮂ע畀ׁյ巆ֻג簊倣ˌց

մմ㳔吾岺☭ؓؓة㳔ꯖ  䌑 ր蠗ס呧ס厜ׄ堦մꀸ匆
ٛؓةֽؓׄמ٭ر٭㳔ꯖס煝⟵ⲯ卸מꫀ鞪吉ցشؘن
٭ؒص煝疴䨾ⲙ䧯ն┪冝㝕㳔嬟鼛倀ⵊ煝疴䨾ך⥎╭סյْؓٛ
٭ؒصشؘنס'FU[FS煝疴䨾ⲙ䧯ؓةؓמ㳔ꯖ煝⟵
雄❿ֿ鉿յסא鞪吉⫖ג״כױ㲳ր蠗ס呧ס厜ׄ堦ցֿ
⮂曫גն 䌑ؓةؓגמ㳔ꯖס煝⟵◜噺ס婹⺮ַֽמ
יյםֹס׆锺埛ך㜽ꌃס偙מ㵉镸溷ם煝⟵雄❿ֿ鉿
ֵךכ׆סי״⮴עסגն
մմب٤ـٚ☭ِذכٜ☭ס㸐皑ס溪盚ע㜽㎼ס嗘宐㐌佻ꏕ
כֵמն 䌑⪢עמ䀁ֿ蝠㎼ס嗘宐㐌╋םכ宐傈
ֿ簡┞溷מ佻ꏕյמ㸴俙嵞ِذסٜ☭מր⮔ⰺ簡岕ց
יזמכ׆宐傈ꪨס牞㕂כ溪㺤גն 䌑מ
تٛٚ٤ֿ栃皑ג䔿յ 䌑بס٤ـٚ☭⨲ꆰ侓瞬זמ
ِذיٜ☭סכ㸐皑ֿ懈ⵊյ 䌑ت־ٛٚ٤侓䍟ذכ
ِٜ٬ؕ٭ّٚ闋侑ס軦-55&⫐מ䨏כ溪㺤ն
䌑تמٛٚ٤侓䍟ֿ⫐䨏箽篙㵋阋גն㜽ⳡ澈ٌ٭ًّ٭
 ةIUUQXXXNPGBHPKQNPGBKQSFTTQSXBLBSVUPQJDT
WPM

մմ鬡㎦椙עյ⛼䨾䕑脢⻉ⰺס獏䭰埉ֵךն篑座ⶾⲇ
ꪛ溪塌圸0&$%ס㕈徙氠ַյ⪜־瓭ꓭלם䈼䑛
ַ┾⪢ג䊝⮔⭦⺪ס䨾䕑☭䓜מג䳕砯ַ⛼י꽄╒מյ
╚㝠ס꾵מ⮔ס彸⻉ⰺס☭ַםגր潸㸐溷鬡㎦椙ցכ㴻聋
ַיն㲳❵ס鬡㎦椙עյ 婸勑彸ס㲳❵ס潸㸐溷鬡㎦椙ס
ⰺ⻉䟨⽱ն⸦气Ⲩ⦍澈 <ր䌐䧯  䌑㎼宐气嵛㕈狸鞪吉
ס嚣岞ցIUUQXXXNIMXHPKQUPVLFJTBJLJOIXLUZPTB
LUZPTB 䌑  劓  傽⺅䕑> 䑛氠ն
մմ䌐䧯  䌑䍲ֿ☭   ע蔦嫣גזםׂ◾מն⫐
ꫂ䍟蔦嫣㸐瞬䱿ꅼ㵍餾㷋䌪气嵛㴗⪢㹾气嵛㴗⪢⚕氺鞏
䌑  劓  傽ր䌐䧯 䌑╚ֽׄמ蔦嫣ס枱岞ցIUUQT
XXXOQBHPKQTBGFUZMJGFTFJBOLJKJTBUTV))@
KJTBUVOPKPVLZPV@QEGTFBSDI 䌐䧯  䌑╚ֽׄמ蔦嫣
ס枱岞  䌑  劓  傽⺅䕑䑛氠ն⩰ꅼ㎼ך╚ס傽
勓ס蔦嫣椙ס둚ע䊬⛺מ⛺┪מ翝ַיն

մմٜؓ٥ؒؕ宋עյصؕغ٬ءٚסص٭㸗ꪎ㝕㳔ימրؙ
ؤٞةٜꀸ噺ց侷ֻג־յꀸ噺气朮㳔脢יכ煝疴٬
㕂瞉⺅מ篁؆ַךն詇剹ւؠشؼ؝٭؛ٚيٜס鎁⣨ˌ
┾笫낛氙噺ס澵㵅փעյր欎㘶ַ⨲מ☭כցכ
ؠشؼ؝٭؛סة٭ْؕ낛ֿյ䈰噺鏫מֿם气氙
ַי㵅䡢յ㵅갾מ槁㖪מ鳉ꆻצ僻גמ־َٜٜ٭ذ
ֵךٖةն

մմف٤غ٤㎼갾⚶饗עמյ嗘宐㐌佻ꏕ־栃皑ס  ג
㎼չֿⲎֿגյך╚סאむ┞յ㈠י嗘宐㐌佻ꏕגַי
㴴╭㎼ֿסגַיⲎיכ傽勓גזדն勓⚶饗עךյ
䌑מ䓜免ؕס٤ؾסغٜ٭눢潸յ╚㎼⽟ס䚽匡눢潸⚶ס鞻זמ
⻉י䟨ג䌐⾔◩⸮⯵꽝㏸٬╭埫ס潸◦㸥ꓨյ潸◦┮⺪➜յ
潸◦⫐侓┮䌏庩յ䌐瞏◦䛒յ䌐⾔⪴㲽㕈מյ䌐⾔ⶥ⸮⯵
ֿ㴻ג״ն㹀յؓةؓס׆٬ؓنٛס㎼չךײס鉿
ג㎼갾⚶饗עյ┞ס׆㎇ֵךײסյסא䔿סꪛ⥎ע䧯ם
גז־ն

鴋噟ֶֽח㕂ꥷ顀柃ך溪ך㪦実ג

脝倀桬
ُٜؓؓؔط٬ج٤㝕焪陹ւ鬡㎦⩴ס劚ˌؓؓة溪㺤סꞆ־✇עփ겏蝠獗

&& ٠  غ٭㸯⠡婣┞陹

ւꀸ㐌侉긞־סגזֵך✇עכˌꅙ⻉㎼ס㸐傽侓瞬כ皑岺ꇃ瓦փ獗㎒岺☭ꀸ㻗恩匆倀ⵊⶾ⚶
&' ٭ـشُ٭ٖب㸯䀁䢻┩٬ꏞ◪䥫⪴陹ւ٭ٓتٜؕنؔط٭ٖلثٜˌ☭ꪨ╚䖥ס篑座㳔ˌփ颉鞻獗㳔銉倀䍼

٥ؒ٤ػر٬ب٥ؒ  盯⫐靧□٬ꓭ◪㗬ⳡ陹

ւ낛竵طٞٛˌّث㝂㎼禶⚕噺ימ־ַע睗┩┾汔낢ֻ־ַיփ


僻焪剹䍔

٥ؔؕٔة٬وٚغٔب穣냃⸮倀㲳陹ւ鐕虝┾ס汔⺮մ睗┩┾汔־מםעכփ寊㛽獗
㲻屴䑡倀٬⫐堦⩴☭ւ㢼ַיזױ勑匡մ偆ַ篑座㳔⺪ע茣־փ㽒峒剹䍔

蠗ꓩ崎٬, ؗػػٚւ0%" סꬃˌ婞־סַי❈ׂյסא澵潸銘ׂփ傽偆㖥ꇓ

ؠْٝ٤ت٬(٬ٜؓ٥ؒؕꩽ驟䈢㐉陹ւؠشؼ؝٭؛ٚيٜס鎁⣨ˌ ┾笫낛氙噺ס澵㵅փ儣瑼獗
㸯嶆鎑╽ւ傽勓ס㎼갾鬚桬փⲼ蠗剹䨻

憐氭䎘䌗ր睗  皹մ┾汔ס鬡㎦⯸סאכ庿ց둚唛⾔䑡紬ւꪛ溪篑座㳔ˌ鬡㎦⯸庿־䭥籽溷溪㺤ˌփQQ


䢻䗎聋㘪㝕㳔⮂曫⚶

ٖبؔطئ٬٭ُؠٜւٖبؔطئ٬٭ُؠٜ♀סյֵמ׆׆勑匡XJUIꁌ⟤┞փׂז㕔

نؘةٛ٭٬ٞ٭رؘنت⺜蠗瑪㲳陹ւ寊ⷩ׃״각ם需ˌ┾汔ס寊ⷩ塌כ寊䨏汻փ岉⮂剹䨻偆獗
نج٘ة٬&٬ءؔطتٛصشꖂ勎╭瓭陹ւ┾汔┮䌗ءגמٞف٭ٛסّث婞✄փ䖅ꪨ剹䍔
٘ة٤٬ر٠٭┩嶓갅┞٬둚勾䗗僻陹ւ侵ⵌ䫱י״׀┪փ㽒峒剹䍔

٘ة٤٬ْؕغ٭ػ٬ؕآ٤ث
ր㎼㵵溷ם蔦簊蔦鳉ց
ػغٜغ٬ٓءٛةش紬
蕼ꓩ侧٬ⵌ⸮䖑٬묷勎볦┩٬㸯驟ꓩ➿㝜陹


ւؕآ٤⪢ث겏睗  䉌┾汔䚐䡥כ蝠稌ֽׄמ頲侓瞬ˌ   䌑ס頲嵛ⳛˌփQQ匯崎篑座偆㖥獗 >



ւبٛث٭٬ַױ傽勓סրꀸցゼֹΏꀸ噺ゼ꾴ס㕈㺽כהסַˌ־מםעכ倀ⵊסיכꀸ噺ˌփQQ

勒⸮ꇖꋝր睗  皹մ倀ⵊסיכꀸ噺脝ֻˌ獗⚶ס㝕黨䳕劻ˌמց勒⸮ꇖꋝ٬✀跥崎┞ꋝ٬㼾勓⟤┞٬㻗氭⨲⪴詇


ِؾٜ٥ؒ剹䨻

ذت٤٬ؔظقٚ紬氺ⵌ㻗腁䌐陹ւ蔦撬ס侷璇剹մهؔطؕؾ٬ْؓٛ٤ססס锶偙כ脝ֻ偙փ


呎䑑⚶獗ُه٭ٜعٞ٤

تٚؠش٬ب٠ٚؠشꁌ⟤┞٬㴓ꓩ澵♃陹ւؙ٤غة٭أ٬⪜ّثؔظهꪎסֵꪛ溪㳔փׂז㕔
┾汔ꗯ鉿嶮㜽篑座ⶾⲇ㕈ꓭꪛ溪ゼ꾴煝疴䨾陹ւ匯ؓסؓة㞂鴎փ匯崎篑座偆㖥獗

둚锶侧䑡ւ㏸מככ气ؓةؓˌ׀㳔ꯖגכփ 䌑䕮⯣曫溪鉿㳔吾岺☭ؓؓة㳔ꯖ
ꁌ⟤┞ւؿٓآُػ侷䱅☭ששס꿔㳔փ40,&* هقٛبش٤ء
╚匆갖蝠ւ儯⾔⺮˼   փ匯崎篑座偆㖥獗

⪧㻗侓岕րꀸ噺⮔ꓩֽׄמ㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ס槁枱כ鞏꾴ց

لٜ٬ٓٛخ٤ւُ٭قٜˌ٭ٔزꀸ溷凰ס寏╽ؕاظ٤փ氭䚔㝜٬㸯玕䢻㲳陹獗㎒岺☭ꀸ㻗恩匆倀ⵊⶾ⚶ 
珿㼾婞⟤ւ蔦撬ꀸ岺┞勓ס긞⾀փ儣瑼獗

َ٭ٜ٬ٞص٭ف玗⟛〡气陹ւ낛ס箽摌փٕٓؕر٤غ獗

ٚة٬طقٜ✀╽ꪨ冝㲳陹ւ良彸כ낢넜ˌ┾汔غ٭ن٬┮סتؾةل䌗ّطتبסփ✑獗

⾔氭聋ꋝ
ր睗  皹մ傽勓ס㎼갾ꪛ溪䴈ⲙס槁㐂ց< 吮氭ⵠ潸٬ꓩ匆㴴阳٬릲㹼눥紬
ւ傽勓ס㎼갾ꪛ溪䴈ⲙ◜噺փ QQ


傽勓雄韢獗 >

㝕崵⣌┞ր蠗ס呧ס䭰㸬脢 ˌמככ䌑ס婧ײց㳔吾岺☭ؓؓة㳔ꯖ

訒⻉耘✀㲳
ր㜽㎼☭煝⟵气٬䪫茣㵅肪气ס气嵛㵅䡢כ䟨餟ˌ靣־╚ס锶ֻˌסׂיց
ւ聁뉉㝕㳔㎼갾侷芌٬煝疴ج٤٭ذ


韢겏փQ



ⲙ䧯㳔吾岺☭ؓؓة㳔ꯖ



睗  ⺴QQ

㳔吾岺☭ؓؓة㳔ꯖր蠗ס呧ס厜ׄ堦ˌꀸ匆ٛؓةֽؓׄמ٭ر٭㳔ꯖס煝⟵ⲯ卸מꫀ鞪吉ˌց٭ؒصشؘن煝疴䨾
㎼갾ꅙ⻉䌮㖥ج٤٭ذ
ր☭չכ㐌槉מ״גסյ瑭┾סהג汔黨䳕ֹց㎼갾ꅙ⻉䌮㖥ج٤٭ذր䌮㖥魕倣ց
 䌑  劓
⪧㻗侓岕րꀸ噺⮔ꓩֽׄמ㜽㎼☭䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ס槁枱כ鞏꾴ց⪢㎼ꀸ噺⚶饗䨾ւ㜽㎼☭⺇ׄ⪜⯜䍲嗱阧⮔璇⚶鞃僻魕倣փ



㴕㺑鬷⺶٬ⷆꁸ㵁ր傽勓ֽׄמ㜽㎼☭煝⟵⯜䍲٬䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲מꫀ煝疴ˌ态魊澛╚䖥ˌיכց

ւ皑⾀녓篑ㅰ㳔փQ
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⚥㿊秀㶨

匆┪蝠⼝ր⪜硄岺侉㴻ֽצ㜽㎼☭煝⟵⯜䍲锶潲ס䟨聋כꮹ汔ց岺侓㝕㳔篑座㳔ꌃ㳔⚶ւ篑座䗄卲փ  Q
⻊氭冔䔁ր0%" כ㎼漨ˌ侓岕溷ꇓ⪽ סיכ0%" סאכ䟨⽱ցւ䌮䀁䌐⾔璇㳔փQ

ւ嬐傽偆臝փ٬劸⮜ր٤ٍסؓة傽勓匆ˌ⻏־ף㵅肪⯜䍲յ㵅䡢⮂ע畀ׁյ巆ֻג簊倣ˌց
劸傽偆臝ذةظٜ 䌑  劓  傽ր㜽㎼☭㵅肪气ס㝤鶄յꇃ⹛劄㝂מմ䙊㙟ס芻再ٌُتמց


IUUQXXXBTBIJDPNBSUJDMFT"4)%.23)%.6)#*1IUNM 䌑  劓  傽⺅䕑

㜽ⳡ澈 䌑  劓  傽րꪛ溪ⶾⲇ 0%" ֹד✇יזցմմմ

մմմIUUQXXXNPHBHPKQNPGBKHBJLPPEBBCPVUPEBPEBIUNM 䌑  劓  傽⺅䕑

㜽ⳡ澈 䌑  劓  傽
րتٛٚ٤⫐䨏ס箽篙ب٤ـٚ☭ِذכٜ☭⾔ס闋יׄ⻔מց㜽ⳡ澈ւ־㎼갾䝠⳰WPMփ


IUUQXXXNPGBHPKQNPGBKQSFTTQSXBLBSVUPQJDTWPM

㳔吾岺☭ؓؓة㳔ꯖٌ ة٭ًّ٭IUUQXXXBSJFEVPSH 䌑  劓  傽⺅䕑

㎼갾ꅙ⻉낛倣ꀸ噺塌ꫀ'"0 䌑  劓  傽ր┾汔ס낢넜☭ע庿㸴յ־勑ֿ☭┧  ⧱  ד䢌䙎溷מ吖너┮鳉ց


IUUQXXXGBPPSKQEFUBJMBSUJDMFIUNM 䌑  劓  傽⺅䕑

栃皑鉿侓岺☭Ⲩ⦍侓瞬煝疴٬煝⟵塌圸 䌑  劓  傽ր䊟㎼䪫茣㵅肪气ؚنٞوشؓ٭鞪吉䌐䧯  䌑䍲篙卸嚣锡ˌ



ւ䪫茣㵅肪⟵◗脢מꫀ㕈狸溷煝疴փؓ٤ع٭آ鞪吉篙卸ˌց

IUUQXXXKJMHPKQJOTUJUVUFSFTFBSDIIUNM 䌑  劓  傽⺅䕑

⫐ꫂ䍟蔦嫣㸐瞬䱿ꅼ㵍餾㷋䌪气嵛㴗⪢㹾气嵛㴗⪢⚕氺鞏 䌑  劓  傽ր䌐䧯 䌑╚ֽׄמ蔦嫣ס枱岞ցմմմմ



IUUQXXXOQBHPKQTBGFUZMJGFTFJBOLJKJTBUTV))@KJTBUVOPKPVLZPV@QEGTFBSDI 䌐䧯  䌑╚ֽׄמ
蔦嫣ס枱岞  䌑  劓  傽⺅䕑

ꀸ卲寊氙澈ր煝⟵٬䪫茣㵅肪⯜䍲ע劄ꩽ  䌑ס煝⟵٬䪫茣㵅肪ֿ⺪茣ց

մմմIUUQXXXNBHPKQKXQBQFSX@NBI@IUSFOEU@@@IUNM 䌑  劓  傽⺅䕑
ꀸ卲寊氙澈ր䌐䧯  䌑䍲낛倣蔦簊椙ס嚣锡ցմ

մմմIUUQXXXNBHPKQK[ZVLZV[JLZV@SJUVQEGHBJQEG 䌑  劓  傽⺅䕑
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Samuel Sihombing

The Right to Food or the Right to
Healthy Food
Presentation given at the Asian Life-Giving Agriculture Forum (LGAF) IV, held in
Chiangmai, Thailand from November 28 to December 2, 2016. The theme was
“Eco-Justice Towards Sustainable Development and Food Security in Asia.“

The story of a poor old grandma from East Java
An old woman was caught stealing cassava from a certain company’s cassava plantation.
The company reported it to the police and eventually went to court.
in the courtroom, the judge marzuki sat stunned as he listened to the prosecution. this
old grandma argued that she was very poor, her son was seriously ill, and her grandchildren
were starving. But the manager of the company was fixed on his demands, in order to set an
example for the surrounding community.
the judge sighed and seemed very concerned. then he laid out the prosecution. he
said, “I feel so sorry, but I can’t make a legal exception. The law remains the law; you have
to be punished. The court fines you with 1,000,000 rupiahs, and if you can’t pay you will be
sentenced to prison for two and a half years.”
The old grandma bowed and cried, sluggishly. Her heart was disappointed. Then the
judge took off his judge hat and opened his wallet. He took 1,000,000 rupiahs of money and
put it into the hat. Then, with his strong voice, he said, “I, on behalf of the court also fine each
person who is present in this courtroom right now with 50,000 rupiahs because you live in
this town and let an old woman and her family become so hungry she had to steal to feed her
grandchildren.”
At once the decision was made, and before the judge left the courtroom, 3,500,000 rupiahs of money had been collected. the manager of the cassava company also paid 50,000
rupiahs, in his embarrassment that he complained to the court.

T h E R i g h T To f o o d o R T h E R i g h T To h E a LT h y f o o d

Theft is a crime and should be punished, but letting the poor starve and leaving poor families unable to feed their children is also a crime—that the people and the state commit.
It cannot be denied that food is the most vital thing in our daily life. Before man was
created, god had already provided for human needs. god nurtured and cared for nature, to
continuously provide food for human beings. unfortunately, human beings fell into greed
and have created injustice in the world.
food is a basic need of humans and other creatures, but there are still many countries
that cannot meet the needs of the society. it is a pity that in this advanced age, there are
so many people who still cannot obtain enough food. But more worrisome is there are still
many countries that throw food away in vain. When I attended a training in one of the developed countries, I was shown lots of leftover food waste from various schools. Those schools
provide meals to their students for the day, while in poor countries people struggle with all
their power to get food and sustain their lives. They often eat just once a day, and some don’t
even have any food for a whole day.
among the activists in my place, there is a joke that satirizes this condition.
The poor people will always say: “What can we eat today?”
The middle class will always say: “Where will we eat today?”
The greedy and rich people say: ‘“Who will we eat today?”
many people are hungry, not because there is no food, but because there is injustice in all
respects. Here is a quote from the wise words of Mahatma Gandhi: “Earth provides enough to
satisfy every man’s need, but not every man’s greed.”

The right to food is the right of all human beings
The right to food has been the concern of all nations in this world. We can see it in the united
Nations declaration of human rights and the declarations of other international conventions. I will list some of them here:
the Charter of the united Nations, Chapter iX, article 55
With a view to the creation of conditions of stability and well-being which are necessary for
peaceful and friendly relations among nations based on respect for the principle of equal
rights and self-determination of peoples, the United nations shall promote:
a. higher standards of living, full employment, and conditions of economic and social progress
and development;
b. solutions of international economic, social, health, and related problems; and international
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cultural and educational cooperation; and c. universal respect for, and observance of, human
rights and fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, language, or religion.1

the universal declaration of human rights, article 25 (1)
Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of himself
and of his family, including food, clothing, housing and medical care and necessary social services, and the right to security in the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood,
old age or other lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his control.2
the 1966 international Covenant on economic, social and Cultural rights, article 11
1. The states Parties to the present covenant recognize the right of everyone to an adequate
standard of living for himself and his family, including adequate food, clothing, and housing,
and to the continuous improvement of living conditions. The states Parties will take appropriate steps to ensure the realization of this right, recognizing to this effect the essential importance of international co-operation based on free consent.
2. The states Parties to the present covenant, recognizing the fundamental right of everyone
to be free from hunger, shall take, individually and through international co-operation, the
measures, including specific programs, which are needed:
(a) To improve methods of production, conservation, and distribution of food by making full
use of technical and scientific knowledge, by disseminating knowledge of the principles of nutrition and by developing or reforming agrarian systems in such a way as to achieve the most
efficient development and utilization of natural resources;...3
the 1974 World food Conference general assembly’s universal declaration on the eradication of hunger and malnutrition
(1) Every man, woman, and child has the inalienable right to be free from hunger and malnutrition in order to develop fully and maintain their physical and mental faculties...4
the 1992 international Conference on Nutrition’s World declaration on Nutrition
hunger and malnutrition are unacceptable in a world that has both the knowledge and the
resources to end this human catastrophe. We recognize that globally there is enough food for
all. [...] [W]e pledge to act in solidarity to ensure that freedom from hunger becomes a reality.5
the World food security Compact of 1985 declared that,
the hungry cannot wait.6

T h E R i g h T To f o o d o R T h E R i g h T To h E a LT h y f o o d

All the members of the uN have started to make their own laws as well. Let’s take Indonesia
as an example. The Indonesian government made the Food Law no.7 in 1996. The legislation
acknowledged that food is a basic need of human beings and that it has to fulfill human
rights. in article 2 it stated that the development of food should provide fair and equitable
benefit. And as a uN member, Indonesia is bound to all international declarations and conventions mentioned prior.
The description above shows that poverty, hunger and the right to food are not new topics. they have long been under discussion among uN members. i also believe that churches,
the civil society, and non-government organization have been actively involved in these issues. I remember that when a natural disaster occurred in Indonesia, many churches and
other religions and institutions, came to support and bring food to the victims.
For more information about the right to food, we can read the information from the FAo
of the united Nations of 2006, “the right to food in practice. implementation at the national
level.”7 The FAo talks much about what we can do for the right to food in each of our nations.
What is the important point then, with so many declarations and articles? They can be
implemented if the governments of each uN member committed.

The right to food or the right to get healthy food?
as i already mentioned above, the right to food has been discussed for a long time. therefore, I will not talk more about it. My concern is: “Can we now move from the right to food
to the next step, the right to get healthy food?” As I mentioned in the first paragraph, still
millions of people live in poverty, hunger, and malnutrition.
Let’s start this discussion with a clear mind. In an emergency situation, everybody must
get food. That is the most basic right. Any food will do. I still clearly remember when I helped
tsunami victims in Banda Aceh (Indonesia); many agencies provided food for the victims.
The victims had the right to receive food, and we provided it. In any emergency or disaster
situation, people need to help each other.
But when there is no emergency or disaster, do you think that we are safe? In my mind,
we are still in a dangerous situation, perhaps even more than during a natural disaster.
think deeply: What do we actually eat? Is our food healthy?
one of my big concerns is about our recent food. most of our food in indonesia has
been affected by chemical fertilizer and pesticides. Multinational companies always feed
our farms with chemicals. They have strong power to influence the government, and even
many local and national institutions, so that farmers switch their traditional agriculture
(without the use of artificial chemicals) to conventional agriculture: From natural agricul-
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ture, that works organically and in harmony with nature, to the use of artificial chemicals
and gmo use. Companies conducted training for farmers just to motivate them to use their
products. then those farmers became dependent on their products and changed from local
seeds to GMos. every day, the companies have a new product, and of course, there also is
always a new disease. I suspect that perhaps they always create new diseases...
Seeing this situation, I think that governments have to create new policies to protect
their societies from unhealthy foods. but is it possible? i doubt the possibility because most
of the governments think only about economic development: about money, income, and to
become a developed country.
for me, the right to healthy food is not only about the stomach but also about justice,
peace and the integrity of creation. That means churches also have the responsibility to work
together against companies that destroy our nature, our environment, and our life, not only
to fight with the people in rural areas but to give them solutions as well, especially to farmers
who produce our daily food.

Education for both sides
everyone has the right to get healthy food without pesticides and artificial fertilizer. It
should be utterly free from poison. unfortunately, as we know, many countries have been
occupied by multinational companies and “force” people to use pesticides. farmers do not
have a chance to choose. the companies’ primary reason is presumably just economic, and
they use the weakness of communities, such as their lack of food and lack of access to food.
Churches must preach against companies who destroy nature through pesticide and GMos.
There are two directions that churches should take. First, to educate producers (this
can be church members in the villages), and second, to inform consumers in the towns (who
can be church members, too). As a pastor in my church, I feel that we focus on the producers
(farmers in the rural villages), but we still don’t educate the customers enough. Conducting
education for both sides will strengthen the network between rural areas and the city.

Digging deeply into local wisdom
We, at the producer level (farmers), need to delve into cultural values, customs, and traditions, especially the local wisdom. I am sure that every tribe in every nation has its own way
to solve social and economic problems. What we can do is dig up the each tribe’s local wisdom and local knowledge.

T h E R i g h T To f o o d o R T h E R i g h T To h E a LT h y f o o d

in our batak tribe, for instance, there is a saying: “Sinur na pinahan gabe na niula”—
”Successfully breed cattle/livestock, harvest lots of crops.” Livestock becomes the backbone
of healthy agriculture.
Based on this philosophy, soon after the Sumatra-Korea Life-Giving Agriculture Forum
in 2012, the 2013 Korean LGAF realized that to reduce the use of chemical pesticides and
fertilizer, smallholder farmers had to be supported with livestock. The LGAF together with
the PodA cooperative and HKBP looked at what kind of livestock people used to take care of
in the rural area, especially in sumatra. We found that pigs are important animals for batak
people. Without pigs, it would be difficult for them to conduct some cultural ceremonies.
Smallholder farmers, however, who are impoverished would have problems accessing livestock because they do not have the capital to start this business. so the korean lgaf began
to a project named “Pig bank” there, that supported 25 poor families. the impact of this
project was that some farmers have succeeded to work more in harmony with the natural
system, and two families have even succeeded to develop their organic farm.
The idea to start this project was also based on the culture of the people there. The Korean LGAF supported only two piglets to each family’s mother sows. every family whose
mother sows had babies had then to share two piglets with another family and their mother
pigs. The family who received these piglets had to share twice with other village members.
smallholder families have been helped by this project economically. as for agriculture, they
do not need to buy manure from the town anymore. Farmers who did not take care of their
livestock still purchase chicken manure or cattle manure from the city.
in our culture, this kind of project has been implemented among the village members
before. In former times, poor families were supported by sanghaem, a kind of profit sharing
system between livestock owners and the person who takes care of it. For instance, a person
who wants to take care of one family’s buffalo would already have the right to receive a part
of the buffalo’s body (leg). If the buffalo has a baby, the caretaker would again have a part of
the buffalo until he/she would have the entire buffalo.
Pig banks or profit sharing (sakkae), in my opinion, really helped the smallholder farmers. We did not need to support them all the time, but just give them an initial chance to
develop their livestock business. Pigs bank have restored our wisdom “sinur na pinahan, gabe
na niula.”
I hope this project can be implemented in other places so that we do not need to speak
loudly to ask people to implement organic farming but through actions, or like ARI always
says “learning by doing, learning by action.” This is our way to resist against transnational
companies who promote many new varieties and chemicals: using the local products, like
the Hansalim cooperative in Korea. I hope someday our cooperative will follow Hansalim to
promote organic food all over indonesia, or at least in North sumatra.
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Another old local wisdom to protect people from hunger is lumbung desa, which in Batak
means “village rice barn.” In former times, a village rice barn was a building in the village
serving as rice repository of the village members. the lumbung became the food reserve facility or food security for all residents. When disaster struck, the community could take rice
for everybody’s need. everybody had the right to food. everybody had the right to take from
the lumbung desa because they had already saved their own grain every time they harvested.
No one starved.
So that is the reason why in some villages lumbung desa meant more than just a physical
building to store grain or other materials. in some cultures, lumbung had a social significance
that is quite thick, even sacred, and it could only be entered through certain agreements.
Nowadays, lumbung desa as a central food reserve—especially in the rural area—is increasingly hard to find. The local wisdom of food management has indeed already been
eroded by the changing life demands. the community prefers practical things and instant
food. access to the rural economy has become quite advanced so that rural credit in the form
of money or immaterial assets is easily obtainable.
In its development, the “village rice barn” has changed from grains/rice/material into
immaterial assets. its meaning of “rice storage system” has developed into “saving and lending.” This model is now known as a Credit union groups. Credit unions became a new system to help each other in the villages. it is more practical and the community can use the
money for their own purpose.
the government’s decision to take over the function of the lumbung desa by establishing the Bulog (a logistic government body) which acts as a national lumbung or national
warehouse of rice increasingly discouraged the role of the traditional barn/lumbung as an
embodiment of farmers’ independence. This is one of the reasons why lumbung does not
work well recently.

Our responsibility
environmental damage and farmers turning to conventional farming which is highly dependent on artificial chemicals, is our common responsibility. our faith is not determined
by how long and how hard we pray, or how big we build the church or how many church
members we have but, in my understanding, what we can do for other people, for nature,
and for creation.
I still remember that in my village, when a family wanted to build a house, the whole
community would do it together. everybody would participate. Similarly, they work together to cultivate land or harvest. We used to call it marsiurupan and marsiadapari, which means
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“helping each other” and “working on each other’s land without pay to help one another.”
The villagers arrange their own system with whom they help first and then help at another
farm the next day. This system is the local wisdom of the community to solve their problem.
We cannot live alone in this world, but need to practice gotong royong: giving time to
work hand in hand, time to support each other, and time to share. The right to food and the
right to healthy food are our common struggles, but when we do it together, we can reduce
poverty, feed the hungry and provide healthy food.
one of my friends, a Korean Pastor, said to me, “A dream which is dreamed alone is just
a dream. A dream which is dreamed together will come true.”
And the Asian Rural Institute in Japan says: “Let’s work hand in hand so that we may
live together.”

Short closing word
someday... if god comes to earth and asks you, “What did you do to the old woman who
couldn’t feed her grandchildren?” I hope you won’t say: “I brought her to court because she
stole my cassava. She violated your law ‘thou shalt not steal,’ o God.” or if God asks you,
“What have you prepared for me today?” I hope we won’t say, “There is a fast food store in
front of you, o lord.”
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Akiko Ishihara

Fukushima encounters Minamata

Finding hope together in the face of tragedy
through a restorative exchange program

The Anxiety and Suffering of Victims
When the Great east Japan earthquake occurred, I was a graduate student living abroad
in Berkeley, California. Although the experiences that Japanese expatriates’ had with the
earthquake are not comparable to those of citizens at home, those of us in the u.S. were
nonetheless devastated by the tragedy. We watched the live broadcast of the tsunami and
the ensuing explosions at the nuclear power plant. A student from Sendai, in the Tôhoku
region, could not communicate with her family for nearly two weeks; she spent her time in
worry and tears. Within three days, the university of California, Berkeley (which is located
at the West Coast of the united States) brought experts in the fields of disaster, nuclear
power and Japanese Studies to the campus and put their risk evaluations of the earthquake
on its website. The university forbade students and faculty to go to “dangerous” Japan.
My first trip to the northern Kantô (central Japan) and Tôhoku (northeast Japan) regions after the disaster was in July 2011. My initial was to visit friends and acquaintances at
the asian rural institute in tochigi, though i soon learned that most of the participants and
staff had evacuated to the Theological Seminary for Rural Mission in Tokyo. Amid broken
buildings, they fought to find a way to survive, seeking how to protect their farm from radioactive contamination. they had to think about the possibility of rebuilding ari, even though
the present and future were unclear.
Chance encounters can be amazing. during my visit to ari, dr. hisako sakiyama, a
professional radiologist, gave a lecture about how to protect ourselves from radiation. Be-
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cause I had only returned to Japan for a short time, I didn’t want to miss the opportunity to
hear and learn more from her. The next morning after her lecture, I followed dr. Sakiyama
to the nearest station in Nishinasuno to continue speaking with her. In the end, the flow of
our conversation carried us all the way to her next stop in Kôriyama (Fukushima Prefecture)
and continued for the remainder of the day.
in kôriyama, dr. sakiyama led a session for a local elementary school’s Pta in the morning. People asked a lot of questions: “Can we dry our clothes outside?” “What food is oK to
eat?” “Is the water safe enough to drink?” “How about the health of our children?” Parents
did not have reliable information and their anxiety was palpable.
In the afternoon, dr. Sakiyama and I joined a small group meeting of mothers living
in Kôriyama. They shared their worries and feelings. Some of the troubles they revealed
genuinely shocked me: “I want to discuss and consult with my husband about my worry
over radiation, but he gets angry if I talk about radiation. So, without discussion, I secretly
bought a radiation dosimeter for 100,000 yen which I had saved in secret.” “If I want to prioritize my children’s future, we should evacuate from this place, but my husband opposes
my idea. he said he cannot even think about it because our house, the family grave, and
work are all here. our thoughts are getting farther apart and I am thinking about divorce.”
“My father-in-law keeps providing us with the vegetables that he grows on his farm. But I
do not want my children to eat them. I am struggling to find a way to throw out the vegetables secretly.” “There is a gap between those who evacuated and those who do not evacuate.
they talk about each other as the betrayer and the betrayed. my best friend stopped talking
to me after her evacuation.”
After the session, one of the mothers said to me, “To survive this difficult situation, we
would like to help each other and we need each other. But what is actually happening is that
we are falling apart.”

We Should Not Repeat the Suffering of Minamata
Before my visit to Fukushima, I had thought that the area’s problems were limited to radiation risks posed by the nuclear power plant disaster. I didn’t imagine that any issues
related to conflict resolution or conflict transformation (my personal area of expertise) existed there. When i heard a victim say that “human relationships are divided,” i immediately
thought that Fukushima would follow the experience of Minamata.
minamata (a city in kumamoto Prefecture) is the home of minamata disease, a strain of
sickness caused by methylmercury in the industrial wastewater from Chisso Corporation’s
chemical factory. discovered in 1956, it was significant not only in its impact on the physical
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health of residents but also in the division and discrimination it spawned both within the
community and in the hearts of their fellow Japanese citizens. I visited Minamata for the
first time when I was an undergraduate student and lived there for one year before I left
to the u.s. for study. i learned directly from the people of minamata that they put their last
hope in a prayer that their tragedy should never be repeated. It was this prayer that kindled
my passion for the people of Fukushima, as well as a determination to protect them from the
suffering that Minamata communities had experienced.
Guided by this passion, I continued interviews with Fukushima residents and supported activities using Skype and other information technologies after I had gone back to the
u.s. for my graduate study.
In May of 2012, I finished my studies and returned to Japan. I started to visit Fukushima
at least once every month from Kumamoto, where I work, in order to have deeper interviews
and do more support activities with the Fukushima residents. I discovered a number of conflicts between the victims. In Iwaki City, for example, frictions arose around a disparity in
how residents were compensated: People who had evacuated from Futaba County, where
the Fukushima daiichi Nuclear Power Plant is located, were compensated at a much higher
rate than victims originally living in Iwaki City. In another area, I witnessed serious interest
conflicts between farmers and mothers. Farmers need to sell their products to make their
living, while mothers don’t want to give their kids the local food which they worry might be
contaminated with radioactive materials. The conflicts aroused suspicion, and farmers and
mothers accused each other, saying: “my enemy is right in front of me.”
There was a case where a child, who had evacuated from Fukushima to another part
of Japan, was bullied by other children in their new place of residence. The children said to
the child from Fukushima, “You are dirty because of radiation.” Then, after the same child
returned to Fukushima, its classmates would say, “You betrayed Fukushima and escaped.
Why did you come back again?”
I also often heard people complain, “If I wear a surgical mask or start any preventive action to protect myself from radiation, i am afraid that other people accuse me because they
may think that I am betrayer who thinks Fukushima is contaminated and thus a dangerous
place.” I also heard that people secretly bought vegetables from far-off places like Kyûshû so
that their neighbors would not know they weren’t eating the local produce.
The conflicts I encountered in Fukushima were typical cases of a “traumatized society”—
a society where everyone has suffered hurt from a large disaster or civil war.
I felt that conflict resolution and peacebuilding could help traumatized victims. Some
of my friends (who are professional dialogue facilitators) began supporting dialogues for
transforming divided communities in several affected areas. I also began a small Conflict
Transformation class in Iwaki City.
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What can I do from Kumamoto?
In the spring of 2013, one year after I started my monthly commute to Fukushima from my
residence in Kumamoto, I was able to receive a grant for my work from my university and
the Toyota Foundation. I considered what the real needs of people in Fukushima were and
what meaningful support I could offer from far-off Kumamoto. So I asked a Fukushima
resident, “What should I do for people here?” Honestly speaking, I imagined she would tell
me there was some need for dialogue facilitation (dialogue support), using the skill of conflict transformation. But her answer was different: “Please do not ever think that you would
come to fukushima to do dialogue facilitation. do not do something incomplete and just
throw the community into confusion. Instead, please do something which only someone in
kumamoto could do.”
I thought long and hard about that question: What was it that only I, as a resident of
Kumamoto, could do? At that time, I invited students and teachers who were members of a
broadcasting club from sôma high school in fukushima to three cities in kyûshû—minamata, Nagasaki, and Kumamoto—to share their film and radio programs. I implemented
the project jointly with many Kumamoto citizens groups. during their visit to Kyûshû, I
guided two of the high school students and their advisor to Minamata. I was impressed to
see a deep spiritual connection emerging between the Fukushima students and Minamata
residents, and it occurred to me that this might be the “something” which only Kumamoto
could do for Fukushima. using the theory of Conflict Transformation, I began coordinating
a tour that connected youth and young adults from Fukushima with Minamata communities, applying restorative justice and peacebuilding theories.

An Unforgettable Incident
For this 3-4 days tour, I invited young leaders from different places in Fukushima Prefecture
(Iwaki, Fukushima City, Kôriyama, Iitate, Minami-Sôma, Sôma, and Futaba) to Minamata
City. Most of the participants were individuals who continued to stay in Fukushima after the
disaster, though there were a few evacuees in attendance who lived outside the prefecture.
At the tour’s outset, we visited several places in Minamata with a guide to learn about the
history and its structural violence of Minamata disease and what the community experienced during the environmental pollution. This was followed by visits to two different museums dedicated to Minamata disease. one of them was a public institution while the other
was founded by a private citizens’ movement organization (“Sôshisha”). Information garnered from these institutions was supplemented by testimony from a victim of the disease
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who provided a first-hand account of life in Minamata before, during, and after the crisis.
For the young adults who were living in Fukushima at the time, this testimony resonated deeply with memories of their own lives and community. The atmosphere was tense, but
at the same time, it was full of warm kindness from the Minamata people. From beginning
to end, neither the storyteller nor members of the audience could keep from crying. one of
the participants said:
We have been unable to share openly about the nuclear power plant issue and radiation with
anyone. We simply closed our mouths. i was anxious and impatient, but i heard that there were
people in minamata who could not speak out about minamata disease for forty years. i recognized that i do not need to be impatient, even though i could not talk for several years. We still
have our future. i felt relieved.
Mr. Masami ogata, who gave the testimony about Minamata disease, fought for a certificate of official acknowledgment for ten years. At the end of a long, silent struggle of the soul
he can finally say, “It is important to live truthfully. I’ve now begun making steps toward forgiveness.” After listening to his words, one participant said, “Forgiveness… It is still difficult
to choose forgiveness since I am full of anger and sadness, but I was shown that forgiveness
is an important choice. This encounter cannot be expressed in words.” Mr. ogata replied,
“even for me, I was angry for a long time before I was able to forgive. Forgiveness is an action reserved only for those who have fully experienced suffering and anger.”
another unforgettable memory i have of the tour took place during a visit to the home
of mr. hajime sugimoto, another storyteller. he shared his experiences and the sense of
loss he felt when he lost his grandfather, whom he had a very close bond with, to Fulminant
Minamata disease. Mr. Sugimoto also shared how anxious and lonely he was when both of
his parents were hospitalized due to Minamata disease, leaving him the sole caretaker for
his little brothers. despite the fact that his grandfather and parents supposedly loved him
with all of their hearts, their health and family stability were deteriorating by the day. As a
small boy, Mr. Sugimoto was already overwhelmed by fear.
mr. sugimoto hated the disease-raddled life he, his family, and his community had to
suffer through. Seeing no other option, he decided to escape from Minamata while he was
still young. We were listening to his testimony with heartrending feelings when suddenly
Mr. Sugimoto broke down in tears, saying: “I’m sorry to the people in Fukushima. I think the
accident of the nuclear power plant might not have occurred if I had faced the Minamata issue more seriously and did not run away from the reality at that time. I’m terribly sorry.” He
apologized and cried. all the fukushima youth, and i as coordinator, cried together.
This feeling is very difficult to explain in words. If we think in a purely logical way,
we might wonder why one victim is apologizing to another, or how someone could think
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that the choice of just one minamata disease patient (or a member of their family) could
have stopped the Fukushima nuclear disaster. Instead of thinking in such a logical way, our
souls were touched deeply by this voice expressing “sorry.” It was at that moment at which
that voice surely saved “something” in us. After the tour’s conclusion, participants excitedly
shared, “We never imagined that there is anybody who can cry for us, who can regard this
nuclear power plant accident as his own problem.” one participant said, “This was my first
experience to see that there is a person who is crying with us, suffering with us from the
same place where we are now.”
Not a few of the participants from Fukushima said:
When I say I am from Fukushima, many people offer empty condolences and say something
like, ‘That must have been tough,’ or, ‘hang it there.’ but in minamata, we feel an understanding. Their ‘Let us try our best together’ rings true. The situation concerning fukushima is very
complicated, so we feel it is almost impossible to explain our feelings to people in other areas.
in minamata, though, we do not need to explain those complicated things. People can understand our feelings. We can be relieved.

When “Past” and “Future” collide
After the observation trips and testimony, the tour group takes time to have fellowship with
their peers from Minamata. The mood is always convivial. There is nice food and the young
adults from fukushima and minamata become good friends immediately. in this jovial
atmosphere, an amazing reaction often occurs where “future” and “past” collide. After all,
the Fukushima participants are part of the first generation to experience the nuclear power
plant disaster, while the young adults of Minamata are the second or third generation to feel
the impact of minamata disease.
It is a common worry among Fukushima’s youth that they cannot imagine their future
and that there might not even be a future for their town. But here in Minamata, they could
meet a “future” generation of a town where people have experienced similar suffering. After forty years of suffering, Minamata was revitalized and reborn as an environmentally
friendly, generous, and merciful community. The encounter also has significance for the
youth from Minamata, where trauma has not completely healed, as it allows them to talk to
their “past” through the eyes of new friends.
important leaders of minamata disease victims declared and practiced “forgiveness.”
Some have even invited perpetrators or people who were opposed to their pursuit of justice
to share a meal. They have created a rich culture of forgiveness and justice where both victims and offenders can face each other on an equal footing. But in this case, “forgiveness”
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does not mean forgetting the past. Forgiveness is an action coupled with sincere prayer as
the last hope, along with a determination that says, “I can forgive you, and I can accept you
as a human being and as a neighbor. Now let us walk toward a future where a tragedy like
this will never happen again.”
It would have been better if this encounter of two cities with a similar tragic experience
did not need to occur. However, the nuclear accident did happen. Social injustice has not
ended yet.
Fellowship among the young adults of Minamata and Fukushima developed so vigorously that it did not need my further involvement after the tour I had coordinated, and it
is still ongoing to this day. it might have been better if this encounter had never needed to
happen in the first place. But in Minamata, there are indeed young people who are fixing
their eyes on the future exactly because of the past, and despite being separated by physical
distance they live and walk together with their peers from Fukushima.
I would like to express my special thanks to Yukiko Ôyanagi and other ARI staff for their help translating the
Japanese original version of this text.
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珿䀁כ寊⟨★ס嵣ꄼי
ֿך俑畍כծջ状갈㹑侄ռ䎃剢〾ח䲓鯹ׁ
俑畍⳿晛爡ך鏩〳䖤גծⱄ䲓֮דך׃կ

瀖⾱僇㶨չ状䃊ה宏⥏❛ך崧鸐ׄגպց剢ذ٦و

⳿⠓ְך㋐ןւջ状갈㹑侄ռ䎃剢〾ծ_ծؔٔ
ؒٝأ㸹侄灇瑔䨽

錺捇脢┮ס㴗כ蝆䜪
匯傽勓㝕괬捇ֿ鱍׀כגז׆յ瑭ע稌㎼ؚٛنٜؓؼ䈣ؠ٭فٝך٭㝕㳔ꯖ气גַיն
傽勓ך潲䱸괬捇篑닫עככ׆嬟鼛ַֿםםמյס׆㝕괬捇עյ䓜免稌㎼גַמ傽勓☭
יזכמؔطؼِٖؤյ㝕ם׀銘业גזֵךնׯ气╚类ך侑儙崵峒ס錺㵬⸮כ溪ס

晥溪ס儙⦐ն♖⺫ס־汦㳔气ע㵵傈סכꅙ簀ֿ◝ꅸꪨꁿׂכյ巨┮כ㴗ךꇃגַיׇն
㝚䌐崎䮜؆ך傽勓ס־匯걋ֵמ稌㎼锞嶮㽹סؚٛنٜؓؼ㝕㳔עךյ┩傽♧⫐מ괬捇

⸮㲳ⲇ傽勓㳔ס㸗ꪎ㵵겏״յ䔔꼸מꫀٛؠت雄❿⪪銨յ侷舓〉כ㳔气מյ
րⷩ각ց
ם傽勓ס廌薧珡䭰獏⮂גն傽勓מ䨴יזյ괬捇䔿ⵌסꫀ匯匯ⵌ⮴י״陧ג
עסյ 䌑  ס劓גזדכ׆סն陧ゼס潨溷עյ♧⯼镩★ס幾ⵌגז־ꫀ匯־匯ⵌמ
סיׄ־锶薊ֹגזֵךכ׆ն劄⮴מյ吕勎澛ؓةؓס㳔ꯖס陧גנն㳔气כ舓〉ס

㝕ꌃ⮔עյ匯☒סꀸ匆⚻ꇓ玗㳔吾┞מֹס免ꉌ곓ֿגַיյ㸴俙ס舓〉ֿ吕勎מ媘յ
㚷卸גי吾蕪מ⪴כյ侑㸚茣尀叉־潨ֵמ⯼סꀸ㐌מֹסל㴕־סַׂיזյא
ؓةؓא㳔ꯖ⫙ע䐭־ס׀ךյכ傽չꂿ⮿偂כյ♀⩰锶ֻך־םַםյ䩘䱱
ך气ס״ג׀䨏ַס傽չꃻגַיזն

⮂⚶ַ┮עסַֹכ䘼饗דסםնלֹה瑭ֿ陧מ׀כגנյؓؓة㳔ꯖעךյ侑㸚納ⶕ

㳔ס㸗ꪎ㵵ֵך䀷㻗嬟僃㲳؆䬲ַיյמֹסל侑㸚納錺㵬־麃㴕ס׀ךֿכ׆

Ⳉַֹכ־䒣⚶㐌㔔ס偙չכ鉿גַיזն稌㎼־焝劻䊟㎼ס瑭עյֹ㸴ֽ需⛠ַַג

כ颉悍䔿ס䀷㻗؆יַחמ锞ꊙ꽆ꓩס뉭ךױ鉿ֿדסגזյ鮐ゼֿ箽յ瑭ע䀷㻗؆ס

姌ס陧ゼ㐌ֵךꋺ㻗ךױ偆䌙納⻎ך鉿םמכյ篙㹾յ┞傽ꋺ㻗┞ׇך糿ׂדגַי

גזםמכ׆ն

瀖⾱僇㶨

յ✇낛־סַַי䌏עն崟戡朮גזד⚶颉悍סך " 15ךյ㸯㳔吾ע╚⯼ⶭյעךꋺ㻗

ֽ؆ֽ嬎סך╚ַםֿ䝠㖥ם־牞✇մע⣌䎘סלյ㲳ע寊ײյ냊־סם㝕┨㝜י
ג؆ֽ嬎ס⻏յ俙עնⶭ䔿גזյ阋訪㝤י׀יז⚻ֿ┮㴗ס־ף؆柄סהג؆曋

ך׆אնגזדױ겏םַֹ蔦╭溷כֹכ㖪需ך㸴ײ䜪ה宜䭥סַ◦ֽֿյה
նגזֵך銘业ע需גַ臝

ךַֿյ需ױיז㝜ֿ䘪כ需סַֿյ侑㸚茣ג潸鞻מ┮㴗㝜ꫀמր侑㸚茣

סלցր㲳גז納ꓪ阛鬼סׂⶥ┧⫑ꁿךׂאյך⫐糿מյ㝜ױױַם׀ךַն潸鞻ם׀
鱳ז䑛ךסֵמ׆׆◜♐ֽ㙗㵵ע䘼ֹֿյ㝜כַַֹֿגꉌ곓כֻ脝כ׆

؆蕚הַցրַיֻ脝յ곐㨰׀ַי؆곐ל؆לַֻֿն脝םֻ脝י؆םכ׆
כֹ

סי䰌אז׆ַնם낛עמלյ㲳לׂׄמלꓩ褺㲳ג䱰ךֿ汛

յֵֿ䠊ג⮗٬鎁גז⮗յ鎁ךꪨס☭ַםַיꉌ곓כ☭גցրꉌ곓ַיⲨ傽չ蝆מ
ַցםַיַ׀עꉌ곓䔿מסגזד镩

յמסַגַ⻉ׄⲙյא׆־ד׀כם؆׆նրגז؆ֿ阋ֽ嬎ס☭┞䔿յס需םֹס׆

ցךַׂ؆יזםמٚفٚف؆ל؆לם؆ײ

ַםםעיꂉֿׂײ蝆⻎
יכゼ꾴סؠت⣌䎘ٛם麃✄溷מ侑㸚納錺㵬עゼ꾴סյ⸮溪捇㵬עךױנ珿䀁陧

⮔蔦כ詏跥䪒ֹ筩◚闋尴㳔稺◚㜟㵼㳔㸗ꪎס➳յ☭ꪨꫀךסגז־םַיֻ脝־
ֿ➳ր☭ꪨꫀךն⸮溪◜侚גז־םַי◙䞯־ױյעכַיז׆◜䡢ֿ鱍➳ꫀמ

׆րעסגז䘼מזכ׀כסאյימ⯼ס陻ֻ潨ס偙גַֹ錺捇כַׂցי⮔偂

⣌䎘錺םն麃✄溷גזדכ׆ַֹכց־ַםעךסםמכ׆⻎כ⟨寊עյ珿䀁עךױױס
⮂סכ⟨寊מ♣յ㳔气免מ寊⟨ն⻎免ד؆ꩽׂ蝆מ⯁䈼⮔偂ס⚶ׂյ㐌㔔獗םעךׄד㵬
劄ס偙չס⟨յ寊ך╚סֵַרסא寊⟨նד┞䌑♧┪⛿؆מ⯼յ稌㎼汦㳔׀דגַ⚶ַ
כַցםׂיז⽱מ☭ס♑ײ蝆⻎כהג⮔蔦כր◝䍲עַ꿈ַֻכ䉤劳ס䔿
⽱ײ蝆⻎כ☭ס⟨寊מ偙չסր珿䀁ךסגַי䠊מ麃ꁿכ׆ֵךסַֹ
նג销מה䒣ַ宜䭥ג⛣מַֹ撋כַցםםעיזֵյעׄדכ׆

זםמֹח䭥־־כ鞪吉⺅׀臝מյ类籽溷מֹ⮂䬁דגמַ䘼ס׆

嬐־救勓ע־אյ䊟㎼יֻ汦㳔箽סך  䌑  劓յ稌㎼גזג笴┞䌑־ն괬捇ג
־לם偙յ訪ꋺס⛿宐׀ַסככյעך䉖׀ַףֻ❛նגזםמֹֹꄼמ劓珿䀁

䔔꼸לםַꇙס⫐㵼⨠յ鎢ךꪨסלם偙ג崵峒錺捇ך׀ַ偙յג׀יꉌ곓
ַꀸםַׄי׀气ףנ־ַיזյꀸ✑朮㛿ךն♑㐌㔔גַיױֿ气׀חֵסյ⛿宐ꪨי

⛿宐⻎㛶⻎ַֹכהג؆ֽ嬎ח┮㴗מꀸ✑朮ס㐌⩧氙מ״גס⣌䎘סלյ㲳כ偙ס㵵
㲳ֿր侑גꉌ곓מն珿䀁澛㜽גꈗꆰמ㖪긖םֹֹ⻉ַ阋כցגַמ⯼ס潨ע信סր瑭ך

րֽ⯼յ珿מ⻎筦气סככյע־י׀יז䨴מյ峓ׂ峓ׂ珿䀁澛״ַכ㸚茣尀ַց
긊יׂףնגַ臝ַֹ需כג״ַכց־סג׀יז䨴מׂגׅꄁיז⮗䀁鎁
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յ珿䀁ֿ尀ככ鉿ⳛ麃㴕־յ侑㸚茣גؠتُך╚סր珿䀁עֻ陻גז־㝂מ䊬

ימյ侑㸚茣宜־䘼מֹס脢⮗鎁ס珿䀁ַיז䘼כד׆כַםⷩי叉
מױַֿյג㶐⺅ꓩ褺־לםն▟䈣גזדַֹ㛽כַցםכעⳛ鉿ֻ锶כַ
նג־臝מ꾗緽需גזַכյַי㶐⺅אז׆מַֹם־י尴ע

獗גַח⥣ֿ☭סיُⵊ獗⚶ؗٚعյכ־焒锶סյ筩◚闋尴㳔עכ׆ס׆

⾔յ筩◚㜟㵼յ䌐עמ闋尴סאյֵך槁骭ם⪿㒘溷ס׆鱍יזמלם⫐䨏⚶ն㝕捇㵬
㸐ס⦍ׂ♼ꪨך⮔ꓩםֹ⻎նגֿ䠊םֹא׀ךֿכ׆ס־✇י槏韢嵛氠ס圸碎
㸐ס⮔偂㜟㵼םױױךյ錺捇㐌עמ╚סהג㸗ꪎ㵅鴫㵵ס㸐需ꅼ鉿٭ذ٭طٛبؒن需
ր筩◚闋尴㳔יַ焒锶氠ס筩◚闋尴㳔ךלם䉖׀ַյն瑭ג槁הג☭״需佻䴈㢼
նגז颉䍴鉿ؼِסלם颉䍴ց

כ׆׀ךמ瑭ַמ救勓
ⲙ䧯ꓭס鬙㎒ذٙعכյ㝕㳔ׇ儣ס  䌑גזג┞䌑יזםמֹֹꄼמֹס嬐劓מ珿䀁

ךסׄ־ꃞ䝵ךꁎ؆ה䭥מ錺捇㐌عؠؘةٞوגֻ脝מ☭ꪨֿ⳧䩘סׂնꇶגֿ䕑

珿䀁גזםמַ⻉䘼ַյ焒כ־ֹד✇עכ׆ַיכ䖩锡מ偙ֿ勓䓜סյ㐌㔔יׂםע
ؒن㸐需גַٜ氠؞تסյ筩◚㜟㵼ףֻն婞潲阋גײיַ臝כց־ֹך׀ր✇מ偙ס
זꂉמ׀כסאյ־նגַיֻ脝כյ־ֹדֵֿث٭ؼסלם٘٤㸐需佻䴈ب٭طٛب

䘼כֹי؆ם٘٤ب٭طٛبؒن㸐需י匡מֿ珿䀁גםֵյיזրꪨꇙעֻ瞩ג׀י
׀ך־דגםֵַמַն救勓דׂךַם庋׀־㐌㔔מն╚ꄫ盚נַדׂךַם

٘٤佻䴈ֿ┞薭溷ب٭طٛبؒنյ㸐需ע需ס׆גזדַֹֻ瞩כַցדׂיכ׆

յיז⪜מֿ㸐需佻䴈ذ٭طٛبؒنסַն珿䀁㜽םעךַׄי⽱䟨כ׆ַֹכַ䜬מ
նֵ؆ׂגע❛◜ַי䧯卸媘ם⮗㝕

յלֹהյ׀כם؆אնגזנץֹ˘˘꾁ד✇עכ׆׀ךא׆־ד瑭ַמ救勓

Ɫ悍סյ䔦יַ䬲מ⩰气寊⟨յꩽ䀷յ救勓ס꿧ゼכ؆气䕉ס侑ꃻ㹾ס珿䀁澛皑潸뉉둚吾
ؠؘةٞو⦍ⶾס䉖宐כյ救勓╚䖥כ׆ַֹכ✑┪儙؛ةٚ✑⦐儙ס瞏

ֿյג⫐呾⟨⩰气寊ס꿧ゼכ둚吾气ס☭◝ס־յ珿䀁׀כסאնגזֵֿכ׆ֹ鉿ךع
⮂⚶ַյס幾ַ땂םַֹם״ꁎ⪜עך☭ס册ꄼגױ气מꪨס偙ס⟨寊כ둚吾气ס珿䀁סא
׀ךףׄםךַցն救勓ם־˘˘׆նրגז媘מⷦ骭יכֿסםֹס潸◦槏闋
뉮לם긊㸐璻筩◚㜟㵼槏韢槏韢⟵䕮溷婞聋סյ筩◚㜟㵼עն瑭ֿםחסַ珿䀁ם
նגזםמֹع٭ؾؔظ٭ؤ٭ؓصסַ⚶⮂ס偙չס⟨寊כ蝄脢סյ珿䀁י❈

◜ַ⮂匡ם䗆
յ珿䀁ֈ䉖։յꋺ㻗յ냃녓յⷁ潸뉉٬潸׀ַ⻄㐌סյ珿䀁עסגׄ־㛽מ٭ؓص寊⟨陧ゼ

瀖⾱僇㶨

ն㝂גזד偙չס٭ر٭蝄䩘٬╚㕘ٛסךױ⯼♣㎂ⶥ婸־ⶥ⪧婸ס־לם뉉յ訪ꋺ

յע٭ؓصնגױ偙ֽמ澛㜽יյ┞ꌃյꉌ곓ך偙չַך⛿؆מ珿䀁ֿׂ괬捇䔿
ֿםյ永䈩׀דגַיغؕ؝מ偙ס⟨寊מ⮴劄אֽֽ鉿ֹֿյיׄ־┩յ㎂傽ꪨ

ז免ꪨש㳔־סגזַי篑닫כ׆םֹסלֿ㐌㔔ךꇃ瓦סאյ⺮婹ס寊⟨洠ゼ꾴

յמն姌גכ׆נ魕倣녓潸䘼獗陧מ✄ꆻⳛ㎒סյ宐ꪨכ寊⟨洠魕倣녓סն䉖ג
ס⟨ն寊גז免סַ⚶⮂סכ偙סꌃ靣ג׆י׀气יכ婹⺮䓜◜脢ס寊⟨洠ゼ꾴
ץח┞יזכמ蝄脢׀♀气ס阋訪ֿյ珿䀁סחכץח┞☭气靣ג׆י׀婹⺮气

յ寊⟨מ╚ס疾宜ג״雾ֵֹ䒟׀յ꼸׀꼸מכ׆ַיז׆鱍מ㐌㔔☭气ס蔦חכ
ֿ峓ׂ㛽ס⣨յ臝ׂ⣨յ靣ךױ劄䔿־⮴劄סյ需רֵמ־ַ廛⨲ג׀י׀气
؆׃ח׀ךֿכ׆靣ם؆ײיַחמכ׆סյ侑㸚茣כ׆סնր⸮溪גז־םעכ׆׳婝

ז־ם需כ׆ס㎂ⶥ䌑ꪨ寊⟨洠עך⟨յ寊ךնגַי䠊撋כյ┮㴗מֹ枱岞ױך

כյֵע勑匡ךאַյםע䖩锡ׁ撋מכ׆ַם需יזגյ◝յ┩䌑יַ臝כג
նגז阋עⲎ脢ֵכցג׀ך㴗䖥

מր婞潲מ勒סַꬢס땂ם־귿סא┞☭ꬢַյיׄ⻔מ霼㴻氰韆啇ⷭ霼㴻גמⶥ䌑

ֿ㝕⮗ցכ׆׀气
؆ն糿偙婞㵅靣כցג⮂ײ鵕מכ׆ַֹכյր♀յ鰴
♀˘˘նր鰴

⮗ֹ㝕־⻔מ׆א־חַյלַׄם׀ךעמꈷ䫘ס⮔阋訪蔦סאյך־ףײ䜸כ䘪ע

Ⲏ脢ն靣כַ⮂⚶ַցםםמն阋訪ֵמ׆אֿꈷ䫘ם
כסյꩽַ䘪עמ⯼鰴⮔ր蔦

յעכն鰴גזֵֿ׀
؆ն糿偙כցךסםַ鉿掿ם׀ך־מסגז׀✄닫䘪כ蝆곓
蔦㴎ׇס؆勾勓舴סꌃյ靣ך٭ؓصסն睗┞㎇潨ֵַֿ┞㖪긖םյ䗆מ♑

玆曋ֿⱢ洤גׂךַյ䠀䝠峜מ׆סלյ蔦麃ֿ㲳ע؆ն勾勓דכ׆ס׀כגנ陧

ꇃכהג䑱יכ䔿յꩽ水ג洤枱ֿꓨׂ⪜ꯖמ⪴ㅗ㝤䠊յ╋镩ס׀כגזםׂ◾ך㒘寊⟨洠
⪢괵הג⮔ն蔦גזדׂי需יַחמלם㶌כַ┮㴗םםמ阋訪ס׀כגׇ

לյ㲳ך╚ַׂיױ 气嵛ֿ邠כ⣌䎘כהסַס玆曋嬎镩סעׂי䌴饦י䠀ך
ף׳

⮔☭气յ蔦ס☭气յ蔦麃ס㵵傈ג锶薊מ┮㴗ն寊⟨洠כ䚐םֹֻ괬ג䠊מ䖥

גꈷ䫘ׅꄁי⮂צյ寊⟨낗מ׆ַׂյ蝄םֿ♐偙ך㭛ך㐌⩧ֿ㭛גז芌ױֿ气
ם䁼׀؆ֿ痒撬峓յ勾勓מ׀כגַיַ需臝ךַ䘼םֹׄ♕״ַֹն茖ֿ紛כ
☭气ס⮔蔦כזךַםַׅն瑭ֿꄁם陹氰מ؆溺סյ珿䀁עնր瑭גזזֽյֿ
ַםעךסגז־ם׆鱍עյ⸮溪◜侚גַיז⻉׀⻔מ☭气ס⮔蔦寊⟨洠מ僃ַ免劻ס

٭ؾؔظ٭ؤյהג蝄脢ס־ն珿䀁גַ峓颍יׅ┪㛽כַցםֿ♐偙יׂם陹ն氰־

ַնםעךס׀ך鞃僻ךյ阋訪ע䠊镊ס׀כס׆նגַ峓יׅ┪㛽מ⪴յ瑭גַיع
☭ס☭┞䜟脢㵵傈䜟脢ס⟨ր寊־כցס颍מ錺㵬脢ֿ錺㵬脢ך؆םրףֻ脝מ韢槏溷
סאյ־ַնם־סםכַցםַםׄג״յ⸮溪◜侚ֿ婝ךꈷ䫘ס气
סאיאնדסגַַֹ㛽舌כַցם؆״ׇր闑מ땂מյ勓䓜עהג瑭מ־牞׀כ

⸮溪◜侚ס׆յמ״גסהגնր瑭גזד炟ꪨג侫מ־ցֿ牞־✇րֵמ╚ס⮔յ蔦מ㛽
ס珿䀁מ箽◗䔿٭ؓصյכցגז־ם䘼כַֿ☭ׂיַ峓יככ׆ס⮔ゼ꾴蔦ס
יַ峓מ⪴յך׆כ⻎מ勓䓜ײ蝆סהגնր瑭גׂי需מ⽱蕟㟊宜㸴עהג蝄脢
նגז阋עⲎ脢ֵכ˘˘ցג䠊י״⮴כյַמ׆׆ֿ☭ַיׂ
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յעח┞סכ׆גז阋מⲎ脢ֿչס־珿䀁
ւ㝕עך㐌㔔ס♑յכֹ阋כג匡־ր珿䀁

┞ւמ册ꄼךה׆הֵסյ永עך⟨յ寊ךնׄ㛽䱧כփניזףւֿ؆־כփנך㜟

♑յיׁ鏿겧ע枱岞סն珿䀁ׂיז⚻ֿה宜䭥ַיׂיז䘼כփנֹףֿ؆מ糿
סאյע⟨寊ךֹնױי泸ֿ宜םֿ┮⺪茣ס鞃僻ה宜䭥סאמ偙չס㐌㔔
ַכցםמֿ嚝הյ宜䭥־ֻיז־յיׂם鞃僻כ׆םױױם鏿겧
նגזֵךכ׆ֹ

׀כֹ⚶⮂ֿր勑匡ցכրꇃ⹛ց
䔿ס٭ؓصյכֵגׇ免ꪨꇃס巨סכ؆ꌃ靣寊⟨洠㳔肪מ永䈩םֹס׆

┪潂יכחַֿ׆նד⚶★嵣סכ⻎┾♣ⶥ⪧婸㎂ⶥ婸♣⯼ס⟨ֿ寊סֹ鉿מ
䌑עכ蝄䩘ס⟨ֿյ寊ד┪ֿ䌑벉㺽㸴Ⲏ脢סյ珿䀁עⲇסꌃն靣םכ免ꪨֿ

յ־նםׂ♼虘ךַַׇ⳰סמ׃յיז⚻䩘◜ַ낛ַֽյֵכ׆ם♣┾⻎
⚶⮂ֿրꇃ⹛ցכնր勑匡ցדסױⵊ㳔䗎ֿ气םׂ┮䘼饗ׇסյמ⻎免כסםׂ♼虘
♣┾⻎ס⟨䓜◜脢睗┞┾♣ն寊ַי♀篑닫מ⸮溪捇㵬㵅갾ע蝄脢סն珿䀁ֵךסֹ

עמ㐌㔔ס⮔蔦⮔յ蔦ע蝄脢סն珿䀁ֵך♣┾┩睗עֵַ睗◝յסյ寊⟨洠ע蝄脢ס

蝆곓ג⛣յ꿔ך⟨寊׆׆־նגַיַ┮㴗䫱כ־ַםעךסַם׆יזעֹ勑匡
ס⟨յ寊עכ׆ס׆նֵךסֹ⚶⮂כ♣┾סր勑匡ց׀气מ׆׆מ־յ牞ס㐌㔔ג篑닫

ⴭׂ蝆곓⨲מյ欎㘶מ蝆곓竵גמ㎂ⶥ䌑ע⟨ն寊םכַ⚶⮂ֵֿ⽱䟨מ蝄脢
♀ס⪭ⶥ䌑־寊⟨洠⪪䑑溪锶־ֿյג⫙气יכ永ֵסײ幾ס䡜䜸כ⨲׳ꁎײ

⮔蔦י蝄脢ꄼס珿䀁蝄脢ס⟨ַն寊םעךַׄיֻ湕ع٤ج٭ق⥣ֿ溯ס⹛յꇃ
նדסַיׄ־⮂⚶ַյ靣כրꇃ⹛ցסהג

յⲎ㵬יյ✄槁ց㵋阋ֿր鰴הג錺㵬脢ס־ם㸴עך⟨ֿյ寊גַ剹מ⩰

婞כ鰴םַֹ骅疊כֹ⻉׀⻔מ⪴מ錺㵬כյⲎ㵬׀䬲מⶽ潸䩘낛גַי㸐皑עֵַ脢

ז־םꇃ⹛י嵣מյ寊עכ鰴ס׆־նג׀י倀ⵊ䓺䧯ס倀ⵊ⟵䕮溷婞聋ס聋

־⪜ׄ⺇יכ☭걋יכ☭ꪨגםֵյ־ַնր鰴םעךכ׆ַֹכյמכ׆ג
דׂי⮂ײ婧מյ┞糿יׄ⻔מַ勑匡ם׆ֿ鱍כ׆םֹס׆כֹ◝䍲յ־דյ

յע勓䓜־דնדסם鉿掿ס獫גז⛘镊䜗סׁׁյַֻכ䉤劳סַֹ劄䔿כַց
ֹնדסגז־ֹֿגז־םי؆םֹ⸮溪◜侚ױיזֿםחך篑닫ג⛣꿔מֹס׆
ַնםַיזםמ箽ע┮婞聋ס⚶ն獗ג׀鱍עյ⸮溪◜侚עמյ槁㵅־

זױלם䩘סֹ瑭䔿յס٭ؓصגع٭ؾؔظ٭ؤֿյ瑭ע★嵣סהג蝄脢ס珿䀁כ⟨寊

ֹ⚶⮂עն勓䓜ַיַ★嵣ֿ籽♀յ⮂׀ⳛך䩘סהג⮔蔦ךַַׇׂ⳰յםׂ䖩锡ג

גזֵֿ⹛յꇃמ־牞עמ⟨寊ךյלׄדַ⚶⮂ַם־גז־ַֹֿםֿ䖩锡
鴇곐םյ朮槏溷יז⚶⮂מ蝄脢סֿ珿䀁䔦סאյֽֿהג蝄脢ֻ勑匡锶䰕סא׆־
նַך婧؆׀气מ⪴յיַי곐ע
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㏸־מׄדמ气ַם׀

ꀸ匆ס勑匡יַחמ
廛侚焒偆

☭꿔ס婹⺮כײյסא潂銺ע䊬מ㲽㐂յסא呧䍏מꀸ匆յꀸ噺ס枱岞ֿ♃㐂ַיն
יא䨏挨ס簮ַֻם㐌槉גזֵךնסא槏氮ע낛סյⷫה㏸㐌◚ס㟃ֵךն♀סאע㜟䓺

ֿ魈儅ס黇鿌ס䓺ך䑛ַיז׀նסאꇓ⪽םכ٭ؾُעꀸ宐ֿ焌긖םמյ鬙汔♣ס䐸
侓䍟ֿ佻ꏕյ⻉槏ⵊյⲯ椙ⵊⰟימꀸ宐מꂿַיזնמא脸ַֻםꀸ恩宐ע곐

莈㢼״յ瑼氭澛ס㠀׆׆ע׀յ䌑  ך겏訒ֿ巆忶յ媘㲽겏訒夶ס婱ֿ姊ֹׄג
מ곐ꀸ脢疾׀㵵םכյ䔵יז㺇כגױ救յ桦յ־־յ멮ֿ鴩哕㢼״յ救כ桦㵬☭ע
✄ⷩצמ각ַם┪ס׆ն㎋מײ匯ⵌך劄㝂ַ瑼氭  ע꾁ס救䯱嫣ח┻篑ㅰ곓־

յ곐莈ꀸֿⲎꅋַיն┞偙傽勓嶮㽹و٭مع٭ٍעמٜמ㐂恩藍و٭مֿٜ恪濪

ַֿי׆傽勓㐌⩧恩䊘ֿ懈庿ֵך־ַיն⸮☭ֿ☭יזםכ恩噺յיא

ꀸ噺◜♐כ䕑ֿגյסא꽄䍇ך巆忶ךַֹׂיյ☭꿔ס勑匡ꪘםמכ׆䚐ֿ
ֵն־ד尉䨯免♣׆מ◙ꮐמ״גյ㸖䐭כ㛶ꀸ䈰カ⩰⨲ַֹכ꽄⛺㴻┮י״嬰
סꌬ䉖ס☭מ겏╚ꮐַכגַך䱿㷋ն
ַסהס嬎ם㐌槉

摾ꮹמ䌮ֿ㝕㴓㴹⧱  מ䌑⯼מ鱍فؠشلגז׆٤ך㝚갅笠㴓㴹ֿ靎气յסא㝚갅ؙס

ؾٜ⧱  מ٭؟䌑⯼מ㐌槉ֿ气䧯յ笴  ⧱䌑⯼מ气⾀✄ֿ靎气י㝚갅笠ך气朮ֿ

气㲽עס㐌槉ֵךׄדնיא笴⧱䌑⯼מ┪气嵛㢼ג״嗘朮ⳛ朮ֿ㝚갅յ疾宜յ
寊מ佻ֻ㐌מ劔塌㏸㚺ֿ䓺䧯ג׀יն╭סא䔢䬎ֿסגז䕻气朮גזֵךثِِכն

㕼ַ׃חֽח欰ְֹז

א⺅䉌ׂ欎㘶עյ宜✄סיכ疾宜յ帇✄ס寊כյ㎷✄ס㏸ך圸䧯גն┮־䘼饗מ
寊ע寊謞宜ַֹכ宜✄םמյ寎ַֹכ㎷✄םמ㜟䌜蔦㐂ס䙎鮐䭥גַיזն㏸ע㐌槉溪

气免ׂםעמյ志㽒㽒焪焻猯גזֵךն⸮㢼䕻气朮⸮㢼嗘ⳛ朮ע嶮寊־溪气כג阋

סא緽媧ֿꅼײյיֿ⧱䌑⯼ֿِِث溪气嗘朮緽螃յַ劔塌㏸㚺ֿ敿
䧯յיֿ蠗堅勎כ蠗⸮յ喖卲מ緽螃溪㺤յא넍מ僭輮ⳛ朮ֿյ☭יאꪨס气

㲽ֿ⺪茣ג׀יזםכնס׆ꪨ䚐皲ⳛ♑סא嗘朮ס簮忶甦ֿ㝂ֵׂמסגזյ♀气׀籽ׄי

ַסثِِ气⾀ⲇסאכ卸גג䔢ⰺעꓨח־㝕ֵךն䕋יזր㏸ցעכ䕻气朮ֿ气㲽嗘

朮ס气㲽ֿ⺪茣ם劔塌㏸㚺⻏ס璻ֵךն蝠㎼ס劔⻏ؔؗ٭رם٤ֿ  䌑מ劄䔿מ剹ַגրِ

ِ✑סث氠מ良屁㏸ס䓺䧯סثِِכ肪䙎ס镸㷋ց  ע䌑♧┪ס镸㷋כ㵅닫ס类籽־䕑
⫐ג㵼ך蕟⽱㹻ֵךסַם׀ն甦ס鱍徎סꅼⵊ韢剹ַؔؗ٭رג٤ֵךն

ⳛ朮ע嗘朮ֿյ嗘朮ע䕻气朮ֿ摾ׄף气㲽┮茣ֵךյ׆糹ֿי疾宜յ寊յ廛䍲

䖩锡ֿכյ㝕蔦撬ֿ׆ؤ٤عٞ٭ַٜיն䕋יזꀸ噺ע䈰噺ס㠀׀䧰ֿ⨕☭ם
掿סㅰעמײꄼ氠ַםյןםעי臉㔔ֵךն




㏸כ㝕㐌ⲇ




մմմմմմմմմմմմմմմմմմմ










㝕㐌ס䔢ⰺ䱱כײיյ嬎ם㝕㐌יכ气׀朮ꇖ㴕ׂיז筶冔ַ寊ס䳀❵ֿ

ֵնⴤ韢סא㐌㔔ס㐌┫ס圸䧯ֿמյ곝寊곢闋ׄ寊ֿ㐌┫מ嶰ꄞյםِّؗغ

ל㲽㐂䨾יכ⯁עյ糇몮מ嵩ⵊחח㐌㺽־䕻ꓪ䧯⮔志ג־寊ימ彏ַגյ
ֵ◪עַ䨯寊יכ尤יׅ┪ײ气朮מ䚽䛒┰ֻׂיն䨾עיזמ俙ⶥ䌑㐌┫
ך怪汦骅㶠ؾِםٜٚ劔ג鬷ꓨם寊㲽㐂ն

儆ס㏸ע㐌┪朮鮐յֻכג菃侵ג朮ך庣嵩גזֵֿⲇמն✇侚־նעא㏸╚

ס䕻气朮כ疾╚סꐦ筶ֵך׀⦍סնעא蔦撬氙朮ֵךׄדյ☭ꅎ鏫摾塌朮⭦槏
┮ע◜茣גזֵךն

嬎ם㝕㐌☭עꪨꪛꬳ♧匡㏸⯈ס氠־㢼ַיזױն⛿㺇סיכ疮յ㏸㊭סיכꜺյ

ꓸյ낛㊭瞏ס㵵鬙ꇓ⪽瞏յ⺜♣靣㔻齡ֿ겊䐸מ侷獏ׂיն
㏸ס虝눥

⪢┾汔锶ַֿםעךׄגյր䨾㜟ף㜟ցסאך㎼סא㖪䨾ך㏸ס虝㜟յ皑

ם־⥾״׆ה눥ֵֿמֹ䘼ֹն甦꿔עꓨ穙㏸־焻枱㏸յ焪猯★לםյ♀סא
傽⩰✇ע玆յ⩰齟ס寽כ㺔ס縨ꁎגױ媘䔔ֵךն

傽勓עך挨㻗振嬎包ؠגמٍٞؠ㏸锶ֿׄ־յֵ؆ם묷ַ㏸✇־侚澵ז溮ַ㝕

呧յ鰱ַ☭ֿ芌ֹדסחն껜㎼ס賹ַ鰱묛虝㝂⮔ꖗ⮔ֿ㝂ַ־סג׀ךךざֿס
氈ꀊעյל؆ם甦䭥יז匡ֿי㏸ך呭㕆יյֵַם⮂ע⽱סն蔦撬汔יאס㏸
מ٭ؼٓ٭ـס䠊㈁ն
傽勓מ偟ׄ嵩㏸٬疈㏸٬㏸溯㣔

㴴侷סꫀ➳ֵֹֿյ傽勓עך獗⚶ססא㏸ך銨槁יյ䌐㴗摾◜סם嵩㏸כյ
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նֵךסגז寏ꇶ꿈ך׆אյֵֿ嵩㏸עמⶥ┧⧱㏸ס锞偙ע獗⚶յ媃䔿ס蝆곓ע┾槁
յ┩汔ֵךַֹ霼餟כ㥴㧹ס┩汔⪭ꇓ׳蝆尀ע┾ֿյ槁דַ阋訪ֿ疈㏸םׂ蛢ױֵ
尀סր㐌梗٬넜딲٬汫气٬⟵耇٬☭ꪨ٬㝘┪ցעכր姯汔٬虝汔٬摾虝汔ց阋ַյ⪭ꇓעכ

ׄם颍翘מ㏸ם◜յ㝕׀덺מ傽勓靣ס׆גזֵך沌璻ֿ疈㏸סն童ֵךכ׆ס⚶獗ג
尀מ免גײױמ峗ס㜟䓺סא氮匡ֿ㏸סאדגնַיז䘼כ־ַםךסַםםף

յמ阋訪דֿꀸ噺脢诰؆סםמ宜ח┞ַֹնם־סג׀ךֿ阋訪ס׆־ג䠊כ
ꀸ宐כն㏸ֵךמסם㏸־ׂ־յ䖩锡עמ״גնꀸֵַֹֿ阋訪כ㏸溯㣔

אնדַ阋ꀐםׄ䨩ךסגꀸ噺鼓诰硄槏מ⮗蔦撬㝕ն㏸ֵך偙צ⽿ג鼓镄
䈰噺溷ע♀槁־ַնם־阋訪סי㸐מ㥌גזםמײױ峗㏸ךꀸ✑噺ע氮匡ס

ױյ峗册כ⺪茣䙎סٜٚ┮鳉ؾِ摾ַ鏫ꅎꀸ氙朮ֿյ庣嵩ꀸ氙朮סյ㏸םכꀸ噺
ֵךַⳛ嗘朮םםףׄם气㲽ױ气ך ֿյ蔦撬✄ 䡢ג׀יזםׂ摾עכ׆םמײ
ך䩘ס☭ꪨי璇㳔ֿꅼ婧յ溪㺤מ־ַն䱿㴻כ劻䔵┮茣ע⟛隍סյ㸝匡寏籽气㲽ף
ַיׂך㐌槉ⲇֿ气⾀✄芌؆ס㝕蔦撬יն糹־ַםעךַם✑嬰┞勓訪┞卶ס둾ד勑
նֵך傽䊬ס䠊颍כ獫עꀸ宐־דյֵךס
⺫㏸

䐭ꅎ⛿㴎עך傽勓־דַնםםףׄםךֻյ㕈狸ֿ㕘㎷ַהⷫ⺫㏸מ✇
յ焻ֿע┪㏸ס㏸㐌סאֿյ־ע㐌ꟳ玷鉿ַյ勒寏ַ㴗㷟ע㴎㐌ס׀כי朮皑

յעסַיֻ蠗꿔ֿ气ס┞薭銨㏸עאնյ䕣獿ַ״㎷׀痒י偆㏸潂㏸ס穙㏸
׆עכ׆י䐭ꅎ朮䐭מ┪סאնֵך隍䬹㺇יַ濪ײ⛿ֿ气朮סלםثِِ䕻气朮
⣌䎘摾ס脢׳⛿מ┪סאי״㏸⺫獿ַ庣ס⾀摾气יאնֵךסג䚐סֹ气⾀㟃
նֵךסגז摾◜յ溪㺤꿈סⳡ噺ׅ䌮繪ך־םסא療յ

ꓨ锡ゼ꾴ס♣槁
☭晥溪כⵊꁿ♣☭մ㸴㲳둚벉ג聋ⳡ䗆כ勓茣

䊬ע׆նַך䜪؆ך㝂㲳晥溪עյꄫ┪㎼ֵך甦ס㸴㲳둚벉ⵊֿ꾁浌עꪛ溪㎼״傽勓㢼
槏䞯溷לם吖너阛砯㳔ꪎֿ溪㺤עն⩰ꅼ㎼ֻ脝כ־ַםךסַ⺪眞ךꄊ槁骭יײ־餟
晥溪מסם┮鳉٭ٞٛ吖너גז疾萝䫱ֻ⢞עնꄫ┪㎼ַי냦낛ך낛包ם吖너骅㶠מ

ױיֻյ甦ֿ簮ףֵך吖너┮虘מכ╋镩ףֻ镄掾㜟־նֵךסם㲳屴㻗מ溷
סַימֹ甦类䪩ֵׅ⺇苀椙ך⚂䜬匛ע䶠槏ס㝕蔦撬ך׆אնֵֹֿ䚐

⺇苀♣ֹն䧰ֿ귱䌑免ֵךסַך┫⛼⺇苀椙־ַםֻ甦ֿ簮׃潲עֹն냦낛脢ֵך

⮗ֻ俙עⷯ俙ס✄ն┞嬎ׄ꾏יײ떃꿔ע䶠槏ס蔦撬ס׆նֵךסגⲨ蝆מ鞪硼
䚐簮忶ס甦עך欎㘶⾀偂ך걀㵬סׂյ㝂עמךױםמ✄ն䧯떃յ䧯ֵךַ瓦ם
ֹնֵךסס״ג◙ꮐכ׆ֵֿ

סյ水䙎ַ⪪㵬朮鮐냦낛םםעיյ낛עסⲎמ⸮㎋סⵊ☭ꪨ㸴㲳ס♣ꁿגױ
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նֵךכ׆ַי긊㨰ֿ懈㙟ך䙎姯庿㸴יא窢㲳┮鳉յכ䙎姯庿ꃸ

אնגז־㝂מ☭㩒עׂ㝂ס┮㠑⸮㎋סאֿյג㲽㐂ע㝜㩒㲳摾י篙㨰ע♣䨏⯼免

זֵֿ⻉㖪걀㵬媘מյⷯ䈭塌茣ך篑ꇃסלם둚斪㝕洠מךױאյֵמ⫐✄ֿⷯ䈭ע

նֵךסג곐給כց⹛ע׀؆ֿր㲳摾յ㬼ע摾ַ㝜㩒ס㲳־דն䘼כסג
סֿր귱䌑סגזױעֿ䷂䭰־նַْؓٛי┪ゼ꾴ֿ嶠מ水䙎걀㵬ע┞偙♀傽
ꌬ䉖ך䔿傽勓סאնגזֵךַֹ䝠㖥כַց詇ꀸ匆귱䌑עյꌬ䉖귱䌑ע懈庿ס窢㲳俙
⸮סא־նגזםׂםעךסַ楻ע✄㜽⺇窢ֿյ窢㲳懈庿ֿ㖥ד┮僻עꀸ匆嬟
י┰ꫀ劚鍮מ㜽ס낛ゼ꾴מ脝㷋מն瑭溷גז־ם׀ךעכ׆䝠㖥焒סיַחמ㎋

ַםעך◜䔔꼸מ㝕㜟䕻㠹ע㖪⻉յ窢㲳✄廛גֻ灏╩塌茣脝עאն־ַםעךסַ
ַיג塌茣䭥٭ذ٭ؙةٚי״簀כ㶮凇㜽宜鍮濪מ灏╩✄㜽ע✄☭┪圸ꅎ־דն־

ךל؆רעն儆ַיםֿꈌ廛⟛䭥ס╩灏䧂㒌⛞緐ֿ鞪硼ס⬈כ㜭מ隍䬹סאն
둚廛ס✄⫐✄廛־㺇י㶔濪מ✄茍ךن٭ٛهע♣ֿյꁿג塌茣מ⮔⩩ֿ䔢潨סא
ַնםַꇙמַיֻ┰䔔꼸ם䕻㠹מⲇס窢㲳

יױַնם┪⻔מ簮㸐ע⺇苀椙כמ둚吖너ך緽媧ֿ睗┞劄ꓨ锡◜꽃ך㵵汫냣芌

䚽גֻ┰־ַն⩰玆╋镩םםעיն㸴㲳ⵊ鼓镄ֵך珡朮מ簮㸐עٍ溷냣芌ذْ
ַնםםעי䗆סֵֿ⚈鬬כⳡ聋ꂉמ㲳㳚
函溪ס䜬䙎洑䜟

־նַיז皑׀岑ך岕渵赟כ岕渵岺סאע鏫赟汔כⶕ渵汔ך⻏ַֹכ气嵛肪䢍洠עꁿ䌑
ם✇ֿյ㠀ַי璻כ곓洠气嵛肪䢍洠סלם湊յ莊鉩硄洑䜟յ䖥蓯洠յ竑㹽洠յ霼焒洤

מ־僻ע׆ն㸗䗻מׄדׂյ岕渵םꃯ寛סյ⸮㎋⪢ׂ獏ע־׀ך◙ꮐך气嵛

ꀸ岺כ㏸ג芌䧯ס낛סאככַնםםףנゼא׆偙ֵסյ낛ֵך낛⸮洠
նםׂםםףנ⽱⻧ֿⲎ䈰յ鞪槏כ
־סםゼ꾴ך◜ם✇✇朮ֿ㠀

㐌㔔סאך傽勓עն䕋匡ֵךכ׆ס䨏䔿ע溪槁ס곓洠յ㞂洠ַכ肪䢍洠ס䜬䙎ס׆
┮稌סֿյ䨏䔿גז־낛ցֿ㝂־זףրך⚻簡낛ס㐌氙㐌巆ע◜ն낛גזֵ뀸㏸洠סכׇ

מ⾔낛ס䕋匡־吖너㳔גױնגׂחַֿ낛肪䢍ם焒ס✄յ䕑ױ㳔吾簊낛ֿ㢼־鳉
ٜꐦֿ鳉٭ؿ舸낛յրٛכַցםֿր迀溮鮐ֿ鳉סג侉㜟ך㵋⚻䭰㸬כֵ姊ꯚע

אնֵゼ꾴ס낛㘇כⵊ㳔㘇ע׆庿㘇锡寛նכׁցכס⮔낛氠岓յր㘇כַցם
յ晥䒰ֿ良מ٭ذؠٚعֿ䨏黆ףֻ❛նג䨏◚ꇓ⪽յ魕包ֿ黨氠מꀸ噺עⵊ♣ꀸ噺ꁿי

ַֹֿյכ⾔䌐עךյ阋訪מ溪괎כ䌐⾔⯈氠עַ⸮寊晥ױն䖲גזםמյ嫣☭Ⱐֿꀸ赟מ倣
勑ע◚䨏ס׆նַיזױ䨏◚ֿ㢼ס⪪㵬כ⣌䎘ך╚ס⾔յ䌐מֹס珿䀁ؕٛهؿؘٜز
յ㵵䎁낛气嵛ס艠䖥ֵך㕈狸ס气㲽气嵛יאնֵךׂ籽ׂ劄㝕ゼ꾴םכ׆׳匡寏ⲝ婝
╭ס傽勓ע䔔꼸סאնגזםמײױ庒Ⲏ朮יⵊ㜽낛Ⲏ䈰낛ס⯈愥ꃯ寛ס⚕噺־鞪槏

旓倣ס✄麃עכն勓匡╭낛ַי槁מכ׆ג׀יזםמ╭✄낛־ֽյ낛յⰶ낛嚣䗻ֿ㝤

ֿّ溪٭ٞغ٤ب٬ؠشٍٛذْ־גꄊ黨ע♀յמסם䔢潨ס愥怐岓עⰶ낛ך٭ٞٛס

⡟谏㋐⡲

նֵךסꓪ鞪俠סאי♣ֽע냃ׇյלם免ס巆腅ך⦍Ⲩ־דնֵךס气
庿־稌巆魀ֿ䌑ꪨ┞☭笴  गסյ傽勓כײ㥌ס䑊㵬סאնֵך珡朮ע╭㵉黨⠱ס׆
ٚء媃◾椙┪僰ך免掾ס脢ֿ㙟ֻ籽ׄյ稌巆魀┫ꮳ納ֿ  䌑♣  गן媃ך湊ג״ע
⸮◾ַֹյ媃כ┞☭ֿ湊מ☭ע◾ַյ媃ױיזםמ  गע稌巆魀עךյ劄ꁿ★䈼כ納ن
նגזױיזםמوشعס㎋

ח┞䟨⽱ֿ摾ַնס勓䓜ףׄ摾ךֿյ╭낛յⰶ낛յ蒟䑑ֵךّ٭ه⾔낛ע♀┾汔

ֹնֵך㝤侵עך崎䑑⮂מ倣槏꽄沁ס

蔦יַ朮鮐ֿ鏫ꅎם⮂匡סⵊյ蔦撬巆ⵊյ嵩כ脝㷋־✇ע⸮㎋ס곓洠湊י

նַיⲎ㙟מכׇյ傽ַכ槁㐂┧甦ע朮鮐ֵס䧂䗻סאնֵךסג״㢼➜撬✄
յֵךסַםׄ志מ긊寊志䙎յ寊✇Ώꓭ㺲朮鮐յΐ⻉䧯朮鮐նכׅ䮕סם╭סא

յך㢼勒ׂי⮂ֿؠشزتٚو־✄떃עךյΐ♣銨ך劔塌寊ꗯס⩰ꯘ寊⟨洠ס⪪㵬
錺㵬ֿ䒣ⵊ籽鉿י媘㲽謾畤ע朮ס┪♧նֵךסׯ錺㵬מⴤ韢ⳛ嗘朮ע✄☭

նΒג⮂ֿتؼًמ겝뚢䔔꼸מ气槏סնΑٌٜٓ٤Ⱐն欎㘶ٌٜٓ٤朮鮐նⳛ朮

նΓ侑㸚茣յֵֿכ׆׆◜侚鱍ם㝕㜟ך➳ꫀס✄䫎כ⸮ֿյ䫎ג㸥ꓨכ䫎气朮鮐ն땲岺赟
ם岓偂䳕ֻ낛ײնΖꈽ⚻㲳篁ֵֿלם熾ꐦ㘇յ旱ꐦ㘇▸Ε吖너乽יאΔ괎牪峒

յ곓洠յ㞂洠溪气י⭙緐ך⫐✄ס☭ꪨ㏸尀叉寊朮鮐ֿ疾宜׆յךַ茲㥒ם
նֵךסַי▸庋ך٭؟ٜؓٝעֵַ

Ⲏֿׂ㝂כ׆םמ姊ꯚ낛סٜٚ┮鳉ؾِם◜㝕յꇃⰷⲎ䈰ע嵣ꄼ낛ע♣ꁿגױ

ע☭ֿյ槁㐌ג⮂枈朷脢ֿ㝂俙ך㐌괬յ崵峒סؓةؓⷁֿ㝂ַն匯כ׆ꮐ菃Ⱐֿ❈氠יֻ
气⯼ꮐ菃Ⱐ낛ע☭溮מ־僻ע׆ַֹնכגז־ם菃侵עׂ㝂ס☭յ溮מסꈽ✄ֿ菃侵

יז㎦ךַםꈽ✄ֿ菃侵ך⫐ֿյ㙗ֵך㏸詶ֿ册ꄼעך稌㎼גױնֵךסגַיזױ叉ך

նֵךס振媘ס媃ס٤ب؞؛ؕر桍嬘כⷭ撴׆יאնַיַ臝כַ

י״嚋עכ׆☭✄յⳛ嗘朮յ㏸յ寊յ疾宜摾㵬⭦槏ג尀叉ך劔㵬朮׆י

㖪י䰌ס蒈㝕ⷩ각朮ס׆ַնםעךꇃ阋יזַכ┮茣כ׆⹛嬘朮ꯙס׆նֵך蔷곓
ꐦךעאֿյגזֵֿסַֹכ嬘巆עն儆ֵךꂉמ摾ַն锬寊漟עמ┪㐌槉
նגזֵךסד座؆ך瓦䍲⾔╚ךꐦעٛյٜؓךٜٛؓע
侷阳סتطٚؠَك

ַי阋כ曋סյⶕ㳔ךⶕ䊘סؓبٛ؟♣⺜ס  䌑⯼⯼   עتطٚؠَك

岕עך赟עַ洠宜ם岕ך朮ցր낛ֵך朮낛סֿյ岕םמ洠ך朮ֿյր낛

ַցם
؆ցף־ր赟ע☭洠סն劄ꁿַיㄽ熏כַցםםמ朮낛עֿյ赟םמ赟ע朮ր낛
ֵך◜㵅עכ׆ס׆ն־ֵֹךַֹכ✇גֿ锶تطٚؠَكյךׄ婧ׂ瓦赟悻יז䭥
ׂյ赟气氙םעך朮气氙낛עꀸ噺ף鎁ꂉס׆նֵךײ篑닫ך㵵汫岕渵ע瞉脢כ׆

翘枩ם㝕㜟ףכַי腁㏸ֿ尀叉ֵך✄嬎סאףכնֵךסגזֵך噺

ؔطئ☭ⶕ㳔ⷆ㛶ْؓٛגֹׄ㵋⼴ס媃ךյ⪢麃湊מחכץס❛㵅ס׆նםמכ׆ַי
⫑┧✇┞⠥ךն傽勓ַי隍僻ךכ׆ג㴞⪢岕湕מ  䌑יֻٚٞ⩰气ֿ낛㜟
ע❿⡑ס朮낛ס׆ככն䜟脢ֿ㲽㐂ג岕湕ך낛岺כյ낛מסַם岕ךⰠ䫎湊ס
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㕼ַ׃חֽח欰ְֹז

ַׂ־סםמ阛砯ֵךסַגײיն

劔塌ꀸ噺כ蔦簊ꆻⳛ
ꀸע糹⻉ؾؙٜ٭؟气氙噺յⲨ⦍◜♐־

䨏䔿ꀸ噺ֿⵊ㳔魕包뉮❈┞י免סא㥒ⲇס㴞⪢ם䯱輅ֵֿךגזױיזםמյ
瑭ס篑닫յ篑ꇃעꁿ♣ꀸ岺劔汫ꀸ噺מ劔塌ꀸ岺ֿ䫕聁ס䧯卸䮕גׅն寊氭甮✑ך
ꁿ♣ꀸ岺ע䌐㐬  ग劄둚䌑  गמ㸐劔塌ꀸ岺  ग劄둚䌑  गך黉ꏕע

劔塌גזֿ┪מն⬗־㵬뀸㘇㵬לם䜬匛⚂ס䌑ל劔塌ֿ㴗㴻ַיն蔦㵵ꓩ褺汳
㵵汫㕚良כ㹽סꃯ良ך꽄鞪յ⽱־✇מ☭璓赟❈氠כ־סג沼耘⽱ֵךն

♀寊氭㐌䊝ך㎦䝵עסյ⚪腁氭ס䌮ֿך寊鴤ꀸꇓյ״ג尊瞏ֿ侑翝寊氭✑ֿ

┮茣ֵחחםמնך׆겏訒ֿ䁼㚷ֵךסն婹⺮溷מ锶⪢י㎼ꀸ匆겏訒䨯俙ֵע
ױ㙟庿摾ׂ┞㴻ֵֿךյסׄדא䨯俙ֿ摾ׄףյ㞺㻗յꓧ㻗ג״㐌㔔ס蔦撬欎㘶

⟛䭥册韆ֿ⮂匡ֵֹךסגז־םն⮔㵵⮂י㙟ֻף낛י鉿ׄדסגזםׂםն־ד
ր氭⮔ׄ脢䨠ׄ脢ցכ阋ֵֹךסגמֹןն

ꀸַםעך⦍Ⲩעն♐◜ֵךն㏸מյ㵵汫מյ✑朮יֻ♐מ朮阋ן㝕蔦撬ⲇס溪䳼

י꼾ֵׂךכ׆նꀸ☭עꪨ气㲽銠낛⛿ؾؙٜ٭؟מ䖩锡┮⺪姊ם糹י⺳ֻ⢓㝕ם
玗璓ⲇ䭥ַיזն簮㸐寛עסַםםףׄם״䌐⾔כ⣌䎘ꩽ㸒מאֵך䗎ֻ
עסյꀸ♧㜽┾ס汔מ㲽㐂ַםն־דꀸ㴕匆㴕ַםַׄףׄםն






㏸ע糹气⾀ס嬎յꀸע寏ꇶ
甧㕼♶⦜խ㕼ח甧א罏׆⦜כխ
崞㕼♶궁խ㕼ח崞ֹ罏כ궁ִ׆
㸚㕼♶徦խ㕼㸚罏כ徦׆ן

סא掿עמꀸ脢♧א㜽☭סꅙ䶏ⷫ⪴ה气⻎ⶾס叻סאמ㐌㔔յסא㎼ס頲朮气

־蔦簊㎫כ׆潨埉מ䌐⾔ם㐌槉䓺䧯ַםםףׄםն䌗珿ע㴓㴹עמ摾ꮹמ㲽

㐂ն♑☭ס䌗珿埭⺅ַםםףׄם䌗珿עյ⣷䌗珿ֵךն䌗ַ䕑מ״ג糹
ע☭סי䩘縕ׇֹն
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Kisaku Satô

No Living apart from the Soil
Translation: Toshiaki Kusunoki

On the Future of Rural Communities
Learning new things from the past
throughout its history, humankind experienced days of prosperity and decay, at the bottom of which lie circumstances that rural regions and agriculture itself had to face. Also,
the flames of war have never ceased from our planet earth. The core reason behind these
was a scramble for foodstuffs or, in other words, land. Today, this scramble drags on in the
form of trade conflict. Money has become its tool, farmers its target, and governments that
represent financial circles control it, wielding the sword of rationalization and efficiency
against farmers. Farmers and fishers who find this situation unbearable have begun to leave
their work. Take Akita Prefecture where I live, for instance: A total of 147 villages and communities have vanished in the last 3 to 4 years. even places that seem to appear intact are
at the edge of a survival cliff, with more and more houses left unoccupied. The wildlife such
as bears, boars, and different breeds of deer take over the scene. Cases of human injuries
inflicted by bears and boars are on the rise. (By the way, Akita Prefecture, where rural flight
accelerates due to long-lasting difficulties in the farming business, tops the list of captured
and killed bears with 819 heads in 2017.) on the other hand, the fact that, not ‘boat people’
as such but, ‘fishing boat people’ [ from North Korea ] drift ashore on the coast of the Japan
Sea here and there is simply because of the drastic decrease of Japanese fishermen in the affected areas. The primeval man began to fish and then farm in the course of evolution into
more advanced men and women. The process of disappearance, if not extinction, of human
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beings, seems to take place in that order, thus posing a final threat to the future of the human race. That is why during the edo Period, several centuries ago, so goes my inference,
the shogunate tried to decentralize the populace over barren urban areas through its own
feudal land management, as well as setting the priority of classes through the shi-nô-kô-shô
system, i.e., ‘warriors - farmers - artisans - tradesmen.’
Earth, the Mother of Life
The birth of the solar system goes back to the big bang which took place 15 billion years ago in
the infinite universe. earth then took its form 4.6 billion years ago with the energy of the sun,
and life was born 3.8 billion years ago. It is only on this planet earth that any life exists in the
whole solar system. Supported by the sun, air, water, and others, plants and animals began to
appear on its surface about 400 million years ago, which in turn produced organic soil on the
land. The main characters in this drama are microorganisms and earthworms. Components
of the environment were air (=gas), water (=liquid) and soil (=solid). Interestingly enough,
water has the characteristic to change freely into vapor (=gas) or ice (=solid). At earth’s birth
stage there was no soil as such, but only lava, rocks, and gravel. Primitive microorganisms,
as well as primitive plants and animals, are believed to have originated from seawater, and
propagated thereafter. Around 300 to 400 million years ago earthworms came into being
and helped various plants to sustain their life. This is when so-called organic soil began to
mature, followed by the appearance of grasses and trees, which later developed to be plains
and forests where insects and animals came to find their food. This finally contributed to the
existence of human beings. despite the fact that dinosaurs and a great many species of both
plants and animals have gone extinct, earthworms are alive to this date. Their vitality and the
role they have played are quite significant. ‘Soil,’ therefore, is what we call organic soil, that
enables microorganisms and plants to exist. darwin’s last book, “The Formation of Vegetable
Mould through the Action of Worms, with observations of their Habits” (1881) is based on
over 40 years of his continuous observation and experiments. an endlessly interesting book,
from the very darwin who penned “on the origin of Species.”
Animals cannot survive without plants, and plants without microorganisms. They all
require air, water and appropriate temperatures for their existence and survival, all of which
nature controls. Agriculture, therefore, is not fit to egoistic man-made activities such as industrial manufacturing and is supposed to be a sanctuary free from such.
Soil and the power of Mother Earth
one of the roles that Mother earth plays is found in her provision of wonderful water that
sustains living beings. Rainwater and thawing snow permeate into the underground, and
well up again onto the surface after getting purified (cadmium-polluted ground aside).
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Some springs out along the way with dissolved minerals, thus to give benefits to living beings. The same is true in case of well water. depending on particular spots and areas, water
may remain underground for several decades, and transforms itself into mineral-rich water
which is more than valuable.
In the old days, though not too long ago, the soil was able to cleanse rotten materials in
the ground. Why, and how? It was the workings of underground microorganisms and the
oxygen in the air. this transformation applied only to naturally produced materials, and
neither to inorganic matters nor man-made objects.
Human beings began to use Mother earth as soil from the very first page of their history. this is taught eloquently by holes dug for habitation, mud-made pots and pans and
tableware, and many other household utensils, as well as ancient Haniwa clay images.
Colors and fragrances of soil
It has been my observation that different places in different countries (not that I’ve been
everywhere!) have different soil colors. In some places, certain soils seem to have their own
fragrances on a very delicate level. shape and composition also vary: heavy clay soil, sand
loam, gravel/silt, etc. A handful of each carries the traces of sweat and the dead bodies of our
ancestors and elders.
Andosols [ from the Japanese word for “dark soil” ] that originated from volcanic ash
can be found widely throughout the islands of Japan. It’s truly a wonder why they can nurture such snow-white radishes and flame-red carrots. A variety of Korean chili, grown in
light reddish yellow soil (rich in iron, perhaps), has a very particular sweet and spicy hot
taste, which can never be reproduced on Japanese soils no matter the variety. I can only
marvel at the harmony of soil and nature.
The Pure Land, Impure Land, and dirt-farmers in Japan
Rooted perhaps in religious concepts, Japanese people have used the word ‘soil’ to describe
society itself. A peaceful society/world is called ‘pure soil’ [ jôdo, ‘the Pure Land’ in Buddhist
terminology ]. Though the present world is full of tribulations, they believed there was a
‘pure soil/land’ a trillion soils away in the West where they could desire eternity. An ‘impure
soil’ [ edo, the ‘Impure Land’ ] comes from the recognition that the present world is made up
of three spheres (trailokya) and six paths (the six gatis). the three spheres are desire, form, and
formlessness while the six paths or realms are the hell realm, the hungry ghost (preta) realm,
the animal realm, the human realm, the demi-god (asura) realm, and the blissful realm.
It surprised me to find out that another name for ‘feces’ in Japanese was edo, despite my
thought that we have to be grateful towards the precious soil. I guess it originated in people’s
perception of muddiness and dirtiness.
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another term that bothers me a lot is do-byakushô, ‘dirt-farmer,’ used with despise
against those who engage in agricultural works. It is a condescending title for both soil and
farmers in face of the sheer fact that soil is indispensable for agricultural production. such a
contemptuous term towards agricultural work which carefully manages soil and nature can
hardly be tolerated. Again, it may be a remnant that reflects old time farming, a struggle in
mud and dirt. Nowadays, however, this no longer holds true as so-called industrial agricultural production free from floundering with soil and its “clean produce” (that probably lack
minerals) have picked up momentum. The lasting survival of plants and animals which have
to live a natural life in a thoroughly natural manner is not any longer guaranteed an industrial
environment. even given the miraculous advancement and development of science, human
hands still cannot perfect one hair or even one leaf. It’s Mother earth’s great power of nature
that nurtures all life. That’s why farmers observe days of prayers and appreciation for it.
A solid foundation
In whatever we do, there must be a solid base or foundation. It’s a custom in Japan that when
a house is to be built, a ground-breaking ceremony wishing for long-lasting peace and stability is performed on the projected site. the topsoil of the construction ground is scraped
away to a certain depth, and a new batch of soil made from sands or clay soil is tamped down
firmly, followed by a priest’s prayer for purification. Grasses that grow on the topsoil are
clear evidence that microorganisms and earthworms are living under it. People feared that
building a structure on it would mean to take away the lives of those living things. only by
purification of lifeless soil could people rightfully wish for the good health of those who are
to dwell there and for the prosperous operation of whatever endeavor is planned therein.

Critical Issues of Today
Modern people oblivious to instincts and obligations;
Declining birth rate, aging society, and the population explosion
developed countries, including Japan, have headaches from dealing with declining birth
rates and aging populations, whereas developing countries face population explosion. It
must be the other way around, so tells my common sense. The developed world is oversaturated with its advanced scientific knowledge with foodstuffs rich in ideal nutrition values.
developing countries, on the other hand, have an explosive multitude of children despite
their general populations suffering from hunger and lack of needed nutrition and calories.
If you reverse your point of view, however, a species might go extinct if parents are undernourished. So, the Law of Nature seems to ensure a species’ succession by enhancing
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the fertility rate even under unfavorable circumstances. overeaters may not have to worry
about a declining birthrate, for the species won’t vanish in a short period of time. In our
days of youth, we all experienced difficulties in birth control. Natural law, quite understandably, is also at work with fishes. A mother fish carries an innumerable amount of eggs. It is
reasonable to theorize that a kind of preventative mechanism counters the species’ possible
extinction under an environment that claims a significant number of fish before they can
reach maturity.
A new-comer to a lineup of causes of low birth rate in recent years is a marked increase
of men who opt for not marrying. one cause could be their habit of overeating polluted food
which should not be taken in in the first place. Men’s sexual appetite nowadays has fallen off
with the decrease in their sperm number and their slackened sexual desires.
For sure, there were married couples without children before the war, but then, the
cause of sterility was quite often found on the women’s side. It was perhaps due to some
physiological dysfunction of their ovaries, attributable to high fever and/or some other serious diseases. “Childless, get lost!” was, therefore, the phrase by which women without children would be divorced. What we hear today, on the other hand, are problems related to
dysfunctions on the men’s side. It was the u.S. media that first reported that “the decrease
of the number of sperm of young men is more notable among those in cities than in rural
areas.” While in Japan findings of such comparative research are not available at hand, news
of sperm decrease began to come out in the mass media, too, and external fertilization (ivf)
is no longer uncommon here. details of the cause of such a drastic drop, however, were left
unknown. My purely personal inference goes that the problem has something to do, apart
from what men eat these days, with what they wear as underpants. Sperm temperature is
rather delicately influenced, if not controlled, by the physiological function of the testicles.
That is why the human body is formed in such a way of putting them externally in order to
make them function as a radiator in reverberation to off-body or outside temperature. one
obvious evidence of this particular function can be found in the fact that the testicles try to
keep themselves at a suitable temperature depending on the season by their elasticity. in old
days, loincloths used to help guarantee this functional adjustment naturally. modern briefs,
however, are worn tightly onto the body, thus, resulting to subtly affect the most desirable
temperature that sperms require.
in the business of livestock raising, propagation is the top priority concern. giving feeds
high in nutrition is known to impede the improvement of fertilization rates. over-feeding,
so to speak, is an absolute no-no. We should never take the declining birth rate lightly. We
owe a debt, obligation- and responsibility-wise, to repay our descendants for what we have
received from our parents and ancestors.

n o L i v i n g a Pa RT f R o m T h E s o i L

The rampage of malignant diseases
The medical world and pharmaceutical industry these days are in an uproar trying to identify viable treatment against and to develop effective drugs for various lifestyle-related diseases. Cancers, brain dysfunctions, heart diseases, diabetes, dementia and all other intractable
diseases are generically labeled as such, but professionals try to exert their energy solely on
the question of treatment, not inquiring what causes them or showing what sort of a lifestyle, then, might be appropriate for prevention. These should be categorized as ‘food-genic
diseases,’ whereby ‘what to eat and how’ should be questioned, leading us to closely examine
the soil that nurtured the produce, and the kind of farming, processing and cooking methods involved.
What is a problem in regard to what?
Post-war, the manifestation of malignant, intractable diseases related to lifestyle habits
came to the public’s attention. It is true that different localities in our country suffered endemics of various kinds even before. However, this was never on any comparable scale and
scope relative to what we talk about here. In those days ‘grown locally, consumed locally’
used to be the basic dietary practice. in order to overcome the shortage of rice, the main staple, right after the war, however, a school lunch program was officially introduced nationwide—the advent of a bizarre dietary habit. Traditional Japanese-style meals came under
attack by the dietetics experts on its alleged deficiencies: “eat more meats and use cooking
oils to cover the lack of protein and linoleic acid. Also, cut down on salt consumption,” etc.
Modernization of agriculture led to a diversion of war tools and materials to agricultural
purposes, for instance, tanks to tractors, bombs to fertilizer items and deadly chemical substances to pesticides and herbicides. odious A- and H-bomb technologies are now used for
power generation under the cloak of “peaceful utilization of nuclear technology.” They utter
“peace” when the reality is massive pollution and a war on the health of all ‘peacefully’ living
things as witnessed in Chernobyl and Fukushima. This war poses the most serious problem
that may continue for eternity.
dietary life patterns, the foundation of our living and existence, have also shifted from
appreciating home-cooked meals to eating out and turning to ready-made, processed items,
or the products to serve businesses’ pursuit for profit—in short, more intake of additives.
this lifestyle change has culminated even in changing our traditionally held concept of
‘main dish along with side dish,’ with the latter taking over the former. The original role
of the main dish was to provide the calories that the body requires as its fuel. The side dish
was like a lubricant. The reversal is causing metabolic syndrome now. When physically exhausted, say, after hard work, our body adjusts the amount of ‘fuel calorie’ by longing for a
second bowl of rice, the main dish. Putting the cart before the horse in this business should
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be absolutely avoided. Statistics show the harmful results of it. The decline of rice consumption of the average Japanese is reflected in an increase of cancer deaths. The downward
curve of rice consumption comes to cross the upward curve of mortality rate. It used to be
110 kg/year/person, but in the 80’s it went down to 78 kg. A report states that it is 50 kg today,
resulting in one out of two dying of cancer, ranking at the top of the list of death causes.
Japanese cuisine—washoku—thrives worldwide but it would make no sense unless it is
served with a proper distinction of main and side dishes on one tray. Serving washoku separately, one after another, as done in a Western serving style, is destined to end up in failure.
An examination of the causes of cancers and other serious diseases leads us to find that
certain substances are manufactured that nature can neither digest nor purify, and are disturbing the order of nature. at the moment it is said 70,000 kinds of such substances are
apprehended, and the number is growing. The main items among them are:
(1) Metallic and (2) synthetic substances: Both are non-water-soluble. organic mercury
is a representative one of the former group as we know from the incident of so-called
Minamata disease, one of the earliest pollution cases identified in Japan. Synthetic substances are harmful not only to the human body but to plants and animals. it has come
to the point of finding plastic pieces from inside fish bodies. Substances categorized
into these two groups remain and accumulate when once taken in. In that way, their
harmfulness is intensified further and continues to exist for an extended period of time.
(3) Hormone substances that include environmental hormones: They affect the physiology of animals, as seen in the example of a female crocodile growing a penis.
(4) antibiotics: though once praised as magic medicines, they can trigger serious harms
depending on the combination of certain antigens and antibodies.
(5) radioactive materials
(6) electromagnetic waves
(7) Nitrate and phosphate: these can disturb nutrients.
(8) genetically engineered food items
All these substances above get to contaminate air, water, and soil and are condensed in the
human body. This is how various intractable, strange diseases occur, also creating some allergic disorders.
Foodstuffs in the market these days are generally over-processed one way or another and
lose important minerals in the course of processing. thus more chances are out there of
putting defective food items on the shelves. Also, preservatives are widely applied. After the
earthquake and tsunami disaster in South east Asia had claimed many people’s lives, it was
said that the dead bodies of native local people decayed but not those of the white foreigners.

n o L i v i n g a Pa RT f R o m T h E s o i L

I have to think the latter might have been soaked with preservatives during their lifetimes. I
hear that in the u.s., the dead are normally buried in the ground but that people are troubled
nowadays because the bodies do not easily decompose. And if and when cremated instead,
the bodies leave the deadly ash of poisonous dioxin behind.
it is nearly impossible to harmlessly treat the human body, plants and animals, soil,
water, and air once polluted by such substances mentioned. There is no dump yard large
enough on the earth for the amount of those dangerous products. Crying over spilled milk!
In the old days, we used to have antidotes. Their sole mission was to oxidize alkaline materials and alkalize acidic ones, i.e. a simple neutralization function at that.
The Lessons of Hippocrates
Hippocrates was a doctor of ancient Greece about 2,500 years ago and is called the Father
of medicine. he boldly pronounced, “food may make you sick, but it’s food that cures that
sickness, too” and “A disease that can’t be cured by food can’t be cured by medicine; food
can become a medicine, but not vice-versa.” sick people today seem to be so dependent on
medication that some would not bother to carry a ‘drug pouch’ wherever they go. I wonder
what Hippocrates would say to that. Anyway, what he announces is true. I know it from
my own experience in treating livestock. The reverse side of what he had to say amounts
to the understanding that agriculture is a medicine manufacturing activity and not a food
producing industry. given that, then, if soil, the kernel of all agricultural undertakings, is
contaminated, we are to be blamed for committing a grave sin. one example of proof relative to food being medicine can be seen in the case of an american medical doctor by the
name of dr. Sattilaro, who completely cured his cancer in 1981 by changing his food habit.
Cancer had developed all over his body to the point of it being declared the end of his life.
There are cancer patients in Japan who do not recover even though being administered with
anticancer drugs costing several tens of thousand yen a piece. and yet, there do exist others
who enjoy a recovery by adopting dietary treatment. I only wonder, then, what would be the
true value of what we eat.

Organic Agriculture and the Self-Sufficiency Movement
Agriculture is a synthetic and comprehensive energy generation industry;
From labor to vocation
Chemical materials gained such popularity in post-war agricultural production efforts that
farmers for a time were in the thrall of their powerful outcomes. My personal experience attests, however, that organic farming based on a mixed farming method produced far better
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results than such modern farming with chemicals. In case of rice cropping in paddies, modern farming methods yielded an average of 536 kg/10 are [ =about one-fourth of an acre ], the
highest being 643 kg. Whereas by organic methods, the average yield was 607 kg, the highest
being 720 kg. moreover, the yield kept quite constant even in the years of unfavorable conditions such as damagingly cold temperature, strong wind and salt hazard. My vegetable
garden for home consumption went well with only compost from livestock dung and their
urine as additional fertilizer. tasting the produce from the garden, some friends of mine
suspected i had applied some magic medicine.
Currently, paddy rice growing regions face a troublesome development. The spread of
uncultivated paddies leads to abandoned farm roads, irrigation ponds and waterways, and
their dysfunction. rural villages thus collapse. the number of households in rural communities in this country used to remain constant throughout their history, showing neither significant increase nor decrease. Without that number, I suppose, it wouldn’t have been possible to continue up-keeping the local natural environment including traditional okuyama
and satoyama landscapes. Farmers also wouldn’t have been able to eat if they had branched
out and increased too much. That is why probably nobody wanted to be called tawakemono, a
paddy-splitter who inherits his limited land to too many sons.
Agriculture is not labor. It is a vocation we are to carry in service to the soil, the livestock
and the crops so that they may be able to demonstrate the mighty power of a silent nature.
Agriculture is gifted with a mysterious great power that can provide all the energies needed
for human survival. What we should search for are peace and a healthy long life. No other
sphere than agriculture can guarantee that. That’s why agriculture must be continued by our
hands. That’s why villages must survive.
The soil is mother of all life, and agriculture is eternity
甧㕼♶⦜
崞㕼♶궁
㸚㕼♶徦

Those who stand on the soil never fall down
Those who live rooted in the soil never go hungry
Those who take care of the soil never vanish

those in agriculture and those in other trades have to establish a sure foundation of cooperation in the spirit of coexistence and make peace on earth with the aim of building a
self-sustainable life by making the best of given resources in given localities in mind. happiness is found everywhere in our universe, and abundantly. Happiness which is obtained
by plundering that of others is false happiness. all of us are called to take the hands of one
another for a happy, blessed life.
Words in square brackets are by the translator.
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About “euodoō”
This journal presents articles and theses written by
ARI staf f and community members that explore ARI’s
foundational spirit, motto, key concepts, and training program. it aims to improve supporters’ understanding of ARI while also promoting the values and
philosophies ARI holds dearly to new audiences. In
the past, articles and theses about ARI were scattered
and not well publicized; even staf f members were
often unaware of their existence. In order to give
these important writings new life and inspire a new
generation of ARI friends and supporters, we deemed
it meaningful to reorganize and republish them in
journal form. the journal is published annually and is
also be available electronically via the ari homepage.
“euodoō,” the journal’s name, is derived from Greek.
the root meaning is “prosperity,” but another translation of euodoō is “a good way.” We humans have
achieved prosperity and development in many ways,
but we need to ask ourselves whether the way in
which we have attained those has been through “a
good way.” did we destroy what is necessary for the
next generation? did we disregard new lives to come?
Ref lecting on our past activities while presenting a
challenge to ourselves as responsible agents for the
future, we need to keep asking, “Is this a good way?”
The name “euodoō” shows our will to prepare a space
for careful consideration of this question.
the journal’s subtitle, “Journal of rural future
Study,” is also significant. one of the intentions of
the journal is to reconsider our image of what the
future should be, instead of simply recording important events in the history of ari, or extrapolating
current trends. Further, we want a future that is derived from images of all creatures standing firmly on
a living soil. Considering what healthy rural communities can and should look like is another important
aspect of the works presented here.
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I still remember that in my village, when a family wanted to build a house, the whole
community would do it together. Everybody would participate. Similarly, they work
together to cultivate land or harvest. We used to call it marsiurupan and marsiadapari,
which means “helping each other” and “working on each other’s land without pay to
help one another.” The villagers arrange their own system with whom they help ﬁrst
and then help at another farm the next day. This system is the local wisdom of the
community to solve their problem.
Samuel Sihombing
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